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3 "Il SU NOW Laurier Is In Either for a Slap In the Pace from 
the Liberal Party or a Severe Rebuke From the Tuesday To 

Electorate in Ottawa By-Election — Trouble 
Grows in Liberal Camp.

Liberals Find Opponent for A. J. Balfour in Person 
of Sir Hugh Beil—Parliament To Be Formally intrepid Briton Announces his 

Dissolved Today—Prosperity of United States 
. and Its Policy of Protection.

Mark Close OfUnique System Of Warning 
Ships Of Approaching Peril 
Is Perfected — Bermudian 
Reports 30 Survivors.

Most Spectacular Municipal Intention Of Trying Again 
For Antarctic Honors--Three

;/
Campaign In History Of
Hub. Nations In Race.

PARTY LINES ARE UNITED STATES, FRANCE,
AND ENGLAND

FURTHER REPORTS OF
DISASTER AND DEATH

that the Liberal chief must be the 
jealous guardian of the honor of the 
great Liberal party, Mr. Lemieux, has 
nevertheless shown his contempt for 
the wishes of his chief by persisting 
in forcing his candidature. He suc-

fellow of the Socialist Blatchford. 
whose clamorous demands for a great 
navy and conscription have made him 
one of the figures of the day. Joseph 
Chamberlain puts forth daily letters
In behalf of thep rotectionlst candid- Special to The Standard.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—As Commander Rob
ert E. Peary demoted his life to find- 

. ... . lug the North Pole and suceeded after
,™e Lords seem to have bettered years of experience and many trials, 
their position by meeting the people m Lieut. Ernest H. Shaekleton of thé 
freely, and they have gained consider- British navy announces tonight that 
able popularity, but the Liberals accuse he will not give up the utteraot to dis- 
such •pro-cpnsuls” as Curzen and Mil- cover the South Pole until le haa 
ner, of being so accustomed to ruling planted the Union Jack at the south- 
subject rates that they have lost sym- ern extremity of Mother South. Lieut, 
pathy with a government by the peo- Shaekleton lias been spending a few

days here and gave a definite answer 
The meetings In halls where regu- today that he would lead another ex-

Lieut.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The complications 
over the nomination of Mr. Auguste 
Lemieux to contest Ottawa In the Lib
eral interests are increasing. Tonight 
le Temps, the French Liberal dally, 
repudiates Mr. Lemieux incidentally 
using severe language with regard to 
him. After recounting the issue of the 
convention It says : "What Irony and 
what a mistake.

"Hardly three years ago Mr. Lem
ieux was an aspirant, as today, for the 
candidature. He wanted to be, right 
or wrong, the member for Ottawa. But 
Mr. Lemieux had committed, previous 
to that time, according to the Prime 
Minister of Canada, certain indlscret- 
tions which rendered him luellglble.Af- 
ter all, at that time Mr. Lemieux did 
not deny the facts incriminating him. 
On the contrary, he personally admit
ted them through the columns of "the 
Etening Journal. He was then thrown 
down and anyone would have thought 
that after such a snub, Mr. Lemieux 
would have made haste to retire into 
obscurity for the greatest benefit of 
the Liberal party and would have ne
ver emerged from that obscurity.

"Profound error.

London, Jan. 8.—One week from to-
DRAWN FROM FIGHT

battle since Gladstone’s home rule 
policy split up the old parties in the 

Boston, Mass., Jan. 9.—When voting eighties. Twelve London and flfty-
ceeded last night In winning by the g^ton goes to the polls Tuesday “fin- six provincial constituencies will go
Binall majority of 17, the vote of the . ... . ... the and to the poll» next Saturday, large num-
conventlon. 18 wm De wr,tten “ * . e, 8t and berB on Monday and Ttieeday and the

most spectacular municipal campaign votlng wl|| drag out through a fort-
that this old time Puritan city has night,
known for many a king year. Many 

marked the

New York, Jon. 9 —Storm warnings 
are now being flashed along the coast 
and to ships at sea through an ar
rangement between the telegraph 
companies and the naval wireless sta
tion at Newport.

Immediately after a warning of bad 
weather is sent to the telegraph com
panies by the United States Weather 
Bureau, the government wireless op
erator at Newport is notified, a mo
ment later the warning to mariners 
goes out through the air. As the 
wireless operators of each ship re
ceive the warning he sends it further 
out to sea and hundreds of miles off 
the coast vessels pick up the mes-

Gained Popularity.

Unable to Accept.
♦"We regret that for our chief and 

declare firmlyr The Issue Is 1n no wise open to a 
confident prophecy. The present tend
ency seems to foreshadow a new Lib
eral government with a small working 
majority. On the other hand. It Is 
within the possibilities that the Con
servatives may win enough followers 
to capture control. They are most
likely to suffer through a-pathy but larly enlisted speakers hold forth, have pedltion in Antarctic regions, 
such a campaign as is being carried numbered thousands this week, but Shaekleton already holds the 
on must bring out the most hardened they are few as compared with the in- for the nearst. approach to the South 
stay at. homes. That there will be formal gatherings In the parks and Pole- On his next expedition he will 
many returns to former Unionist al- streets, where the question whether iP rob ably have to compet > for first 
legiance of seats which the Radicals "the foreigner pays the tax,” in pro- honors with the Scott expedition from 
won four years ago is not doubted. tected countries, is discussed endless- London and possibly a party from the 

Great Surprises. ly. One hundred thousand volunteer United States, promoted by Command-
The long list of Liberals who have workers with many automobiles are ” <“ary. 

been won over to tariff reform publish- very busy lu Ixmdon. and a large pro- 
ed during the week Indicates that Portion of women are making a peraon- 
there may be great surprises in the a* canvas.
coming elections. Many of these are London, Jan. 9.—A. J. Balfour, the 
manufacturers who may Influence the leader of the Opposition In the Corn- 
votes of their workers. The Unionist mens, will, after all. not enter the new 
leaders proclaim their confidence in Parliament without a contest. At the 
the result, and they undoubtedly have last moment, the Liberals have no
hope, but a Unionist victory would re- rainated Sir Hugh Bell to oppose him 
quire such an enormous turnover that for his seat for the city of London.
It is questionable whether even with Sir Hugh Bell has no chance of elec- C T UqwpII HfinvintpH Of Aq. 
the lid In favor of that party more can tlon, but the Liberal party consider Ue ,e nuwcu’ VUIIVIUICU Ul Mb 
be dont? than reduce the government’s that It might adversely Influence their 
majority to such a small margin that prospects if both Mr. Balfour and Mr.
It would have to depend on the Irish Chamberlain were returned unopposed, 
vote for legislation. This might re- Parliament will be formally dlssolv- 
sult In speedy dissolution and another ed tomorrow. It contains 364 Liberals, 
appeal to the country in which the 55 Laborites, 83 Nationalists and 168 
Unionists would have better prospects Unionists. To secure a majority In 
of success. Mr. Balfour, Lord Lans- the new parliament the Unionists must 
downe, Lord Milner, Lord Curzon, win at least 170 seats from their op- Special to The Standard.
Lord Rothschild and Austen Chamber- ponents. Winnipeg, Jan. 9—E. F. Howell, who
lain, the ex-chancellor of the exche- A Unionist morning paper gives was sentenced to two years' imprison- 
quor have been the opponents heavy great prominence to an interview with ment with fifteen lashes, by Magis- 
guns In the past week. Premier As- the former American consul-general trate Daly in the police court, on
qulth. Chancellor Lloyd-Gegqte; Slf at London, Robert J. Wayne, who, Thursday, for attempted assault upon
Edward Grey, foreign secretary- jmtf AwTHte declining- to expTcsywny optn- * lndytof Winnipeg, receive^ the lat- 
Winston Churchill, president of the ion on the English elections, com- ter Pai t of his deserts In the Jail 6at> 
Board of Trade have been pitted mented upon the more favorable con- urday afternoon, and judging from the 
against them. dition of the Ameift'an/ working class- manner In which he took the punish-

With tariff reforms and the “Ger- es as compared with the British. He ment, he will not forget. It for soma
man Menace” for ammunition, the op- declared there was no serious unem- and will probably be more care-
position’s speakers have compelled the ployment in the United States. On Ful of his actions after his sentence 
budget and the holdup of the budget the contrary, work was waiting for has been served.
by the House of Lords to take a back all men willing and able to work. This The operation was performed in the 
seat. Mr. Balfour’s plain speaking he attributed to the protectionist pol- Presence of a doctor, the warden and 
about Germany proved the sensation Icy which had advanced American. the deputy warden, and took place in 
of the week. He is the strange bed- prosperity by a hundred years. °ne of the wards of the jail. At the

first tew blows Howell set his teeiti 
and merely flinched, but as the terrlblo 
weapon began to cut into the flesh of 
his back his agonized screams rang 
through the building and when the If* 
lnsli“s had been completed his self 
control was entirely gone, and he was 
nothing more than the cringing wreck 
of a man. The application of a salt 
bath to the wounds did not tend to 
alleviate the pain.

for ourselves we must
that we shall never accept the can- unusual features have 
dldature. On the contrary, careful of four-cornered mayoralty struggle. Both 
the interests of the great Liberal 
party, of which we are most devoted 
defenders, basing ourselves on 
judgment rendered by the most com- peatedly speaking in a single evening 
petent authority in the matter (Au- at 15 or 20 rallies In widely separ- 
thorlty against whjch nobody should ated sections of the city. Bands of 
appeal) we hope that the decision that Fitzgerald supporters, frenzied ly wav- 
Slr Wilfrid Laurier has just rendered lng small American flags and lustily 
will have the effect, of proving to the singing Marseillaise campaign hong, 
entire country that Its interests are have paraded the principal streets in 
perfectly safe in his hands and that the heart of the city, 
no man, wherever he may come from. Again and again one of the chief 
can become a representative of the candidates has made the astounding 
people with his assent unless he pos- charge that his prinelbW rival has 
sesses the masterly qualities that must subsidized not only the entire press 
distinguish those elected by the na- of Boston, but also a New York even- 
tlon.1’ lng newspaper and a New York week-

The Free Press, which yesterday in- ly. The city is buried beneath a blan- 
structed the convention to reject Mr. ket. of campaign advertising, never 
Lemieux, today contains no editorial before even approached, locally In ex
reference to the 

Mr. Lemieux
having incurred the opposition of ... . . . .
both the Liberal newspapers of the Monster rallies, which almost une®- 
etty ampled enthusiasm has been display-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is In this oosl- ed- hav« Followed one another in rapid 
tlon: That Is Mr. Lemieux Is elected succession. These have been supple- 
the Liberal rank and file will have mented by smaller rallies in stores, 
given him a slap In the face, and that Factories and every place where a 
if Mr. Lemieux Is defeated his govefn- hundred or so voters, could be reach- 
ment will have received a severe le- ed:

the leading candidates have been pro- 
dteal in making whirlwind tours, re-

Thirty Survivors.
The steamer Bermudian, which at 

midnight was 270 miles southeast of 
Sandy Hook, reports by wireless that 
she Is bringing to port thirty ship
wrecked sailors, the crews of three 
lost ships.

The Norwegian bark Crown, Capt- 
Skogland, with à crew of eleven men 
ran into a terrific northwest gale on 
December 17 and became unmanage
able on December 27. On January 2 
the captain and crew were picked up 
by the steamer Kilysyth, bound from 
Glasgow to Philadelphia.

The schooner Géorgie L. Drake, 
Captain Olsen, from Jacksonville to 
New York, with lumber, sprang a 
leak In a heavy gale on December 31 
and was awash on January 4. Only her 
cargo kept her afloat and with no ca
bin space below, it was with the great
est difficulty that the crew kept from 
freezing. They were picked up on New 
Year’s eve by the steamer Indrapura 
bound for Manila with coal apd landed 
In Bermuda by a pilot boat.

The third crew worked the Italian 
ark Ftlipo de Negri from Concepttone 
Truguay to New York. Cable messages 
ave already told how she went down 

on a Bermudian reef.

j
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WINNIPEG OFFENDER 
IT WHIPPING POST

Absolute Impossibility.
"Rprelating in keeping 

the limelight in spite 
explicit notice served upon him by his 
best friends, he has just forced the 
Prime Minister of Canada, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to declare to the Liberal Asso
ciation of Ottawa which recently In
sulted him on the subject, that Mr. 
Lemleux’s candidature to his succes
sor, was a matter of absolute Impossi
bility. He declared with regret that 
he would never accept him.

"What happened?
"So self complacent In his disorder

ed fatuity and unable to understand

himself In 
of the

matter.
is In the position of

tent.
Monster Rallies.

sault. Given Fifteen Lashes
On Bare Back—Takes Pun
ishment With Little FortitudeOne of the candidates James J. Stor- 

row, often hailed as one of Boston’s 
leading citizens, Is a man of great 
wealth and the standard bearer for the 
“uplift” forces. Another. ex-Mayor 
John F. Fitzgerald, the "little gener
al” has been on the defensive practi
cally all the time. He has pleaded for 
re-electioq to free himself of the stig
ma which attaüttéd itseJT RTTUs admin
istration through the exposure of 

_ , A . , _ , graft in city hall during his term.
Declare Against Scheme Of Each of the candidates has untim-

- ... _ _ . . bered battery after battery of charges
Selling Utilities To Private anil counter charges. Epithets, among
^ „ them often the "unforgivable” one,
Concern—Many Entries For have mied the air.

One of the strangest features of the 
campaign Is the spectacle of the pres
ent mayor, George A. Hibbard, ap
pealing for re-election on party lines, 
despite the fact that this election is 
being held under the new charter, 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 9.—Entries for which was framed with a view lo 
the poultry show to open here this eliminating party politics. The ballots 
wee, include 583 single heads o, pen,- “caTdÆ home
try of various kinds, 29 pens contain- addresses. Owing to throat trouble, 
lng 116 binfe, 51 ducks, 81 pigeons, Mayor Hibbard has had to have most 
while entries of turkeys, pheasants, °F his speeches read for him, while

he sits mutely upon the platform 
and nods assent. Another unusual 

feathered stock besides other pet feature has been In the charge that 
8tock* local traction interests have been dab-

A meeting of the trades and labor bltng in politics to the extent of sup- 
organizations was held last night to porting one candidate while nomln- 
oppose the proposal to lease the elec- ally approving another. The fact 
trie light and gas works to the Street that under the new charter the mayor 
Railway Company, and to select can- elected Tuesday will hold office for 
didates for the coming civic election, four years, controlling the expendl- 

There was considerable difference ture of more than $100,000,000, has 
of opinion and some lively discussion, aided In bringing public Interest in 
A proposal to defer action for further the contest to white heat. 
Information was voted down 17 to 16 
after which the resolution In opposi
tion to the transfer of works was 
carried nineteen voting for It, the 
balance not voting. Committees were 
appointed to select candidates for the 
different wards.

Grand President Mosher of the Bro
therhood of Railway Employees, ad
dressed a meeting here this afternoon
In connection with the classification . ... n . . .
of clerks which recently went Into ef- NlCdrdQUd® l\l6W PrBSIuGnt 
feet on the Intercolonial. He leaves 
for Ottawa tomorrow to consult with 
Deputy Minister Butler In regard to 
grievances arising from classification.

POWERS PISS 01 MONCTON LHB0H MEN 
JUTER SMS NOTE OPPOSED TO LIGHT DEAL£

1 -

Proposals Of Washington Re
specting Neutralization Of 
Manchuriah Railways Side
stepped By France.

The Georgle L. Drake was built 
ftt Bath, Maine, in 1883 and had a 
gross tonnage of 465. She was 143 feet 
long.

Forerlc Safe.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 9.—The long ov

erdue steamer Forerlc, with a valuable 
cargo from Calcutta and Colombo, ar
rived here today with a tale of se
vere weather conditions. Captain Gard
ner stated that two days ago while 
far north of Boston, where he had 
been blown by the gales and with his 
coal bunkers almost depleted, he start
ed to head for Halifax, N. S.. to secure 
fuel. The wind changing from south
west to northwest, however, he again 
laid his course for Boston. The For
erlc was thus nearly a month cross
ing the Atlantic, making one stop at 
Azores. The heavy seas which board
ed the vessel broke several cabin 
doors, twisted deck rails and caused 
other damage on the decks.

The steamer Bostonian, 15 days out 
from Manchester, England.
»ed today with a storm story. Giant 
kseas which boarded the steamer threw 
First. Officer James Crlçkley from the 
bridge, breaking a leg. The bridge was 
ltove In, tvto ventilators were carried 

d deck fittings genially

Poultry Show.■
■

Special to The Standard.St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—The Rus
sian foreign office has issued a state
ment embodying the memorandum of 
the United States Government bearing 
on the neutralization of the Manchur
ian railways.

Paris, Jan. 9.—Although France fa
vors the preservation of the open door 
policy and Chinese sovereignty in 
Manchuria, it considers that the is
sues raised by the American proposi
tion to neutralize the Manchurian 
railroads primarily concern Russia 
and Japan. The French reply to the 
American memorandum, therefore. Is 
likely to be determined by the event
ual attitude of Russia, France's ally.

The French press regards the ques
tion as complicated.

Harbin, Jan. 9.—The Chinese, Brit
ish and American residents, have held 
demonstrations in approval of the Am
erican memorandum. The support of 
the British Government has been ask
ed by the British subjects here, on 
the ground that the plan furnishes the 
only means to safeguard equal oppor
tunities in trade and commerce.

Pekin, Jan. 9.—The highest govern
ment officials are pessimistic with re
gard to British support of the propo
sals of the American propositions rel
ative to the Manchurian Railways and 
believe that more active government 
support would bring about a realiza
tion of the scheme. The Chinese gov
ernment Is placing reliance in W. W. 
Rockhill, the American ambassador at 
St. Petersburg, to secure Russian as
sent to the proposals, which would 
also mean French support.

London, Jan. 10.—The Dally News 
in an editorial expressing the hope 
that Great Britain will give Its fullest 
support, to the American proposal to 
neutralize the Manchurian railways,

“It Is In thorough harmony with 
America’s traditions In the Far East 
for the United States of America Is 
the only western country able to look 
China In the face without the blush 
of shame.”

CIVIL SERVICE IN 
NEED OF ANNLÏST

ER.REE0 IS RIVEN 
NEW APPOINTMENT

and geese bring the total up to 854
Commission Invites Applica-

tions For Position Of Analyst BETTED VULGAR TUN
In Inland Revenue Depart
ment.

Succeeds To General Sales 
Managership Of Maritime 
Coal, Railways And Power 
Co.—Lumberman Hurt.

I
1 UNSUCCESSFUL WOMENalso arrlv-

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Jan. 9.—E. R. Reid, former

ly manager of the Union Bank of Hali
fax, Parrsboro, N. S., but who hasxof 
late been carry 
lng business w 
John, has been appointed general sales 
manager for the Maritime Coal Rall- 

tys and Power Company. The ap
pointment was made at a meeting of 
the directors In Montreal last Satur
day. The company is about to begin 
an aggressive campaign to capture a 
portion of the coal trade of these pro-

Rexford Bean, an employe In the lum 
her camps oft R. H. Carter at M accan 
had a narrow escape from death on 
Saturday morning last, 
lng near the engine his coat caught 
to a spindle and before the machinery 
could be stopped the unfortunate man 
had made from fifteen to twenty revo
lutions on the wheel, 
torn about the a 
and was taken to 
herst. The doctors

The eight Belgians who were 
brought to Sprlnghlll from Inverness 
by the Cumberland Coal and Railway 
Company to assist In breaking strike 
and who on arrival there cast their 
lot In with strikers, were arrested last 
Friday on capiases issued by Justice 
Walsh of Amherst, the company tak
ing action against them for cost of 
transportation which amounted to five 
dollars and seventy-five cents per man. 
They spent Friday In Jail hetje. On 
Saturday representatives of U. M. W. 
came to Amherst and furnished ball 
for the prisoners. The trial will take 
place on January 13th. The Belgians 
returned to Sprlnghlll last evening.

Special to The Standard.
Mrs. T. P. O’Connor Defines 

The Difference Between Suf
fragist And Suffragette- 
Has Tried Both In England.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 9.—The civil ser
vice commission is advertising for 
candidates for the post of analyst in 
the inland revenue department.

The post ranks in the second divi
sion, sub-division B. The quallticu 
tions required are:

1— The possession of a university 
degree, with honors in chemistry ; or 
a diploma from a school or college of 
practical science; or the equivalent 
pf these.

2— A general knowledge of chemis
try, organic and Inorganic, from the 
theoretical side.

3— A practical acquaintance with 
general laboratory methods of analysis

4— Special knowlege of the methods 
or analysis employed in food, fertilizer 
and drug work.
5—Actual experience of at least one 

year, since being graduated in labor
atory of a professional analyst.

6—A good working * acquaintance 
with the microscope as applied to food 
and drug analysis.

A knowledge of the German lan
guage is also desired, but is not re
garded as essential.

The last day for applying is January

W

r . Crew Brought In. 
ew York, N. Y., Jan. 9.—The steam-

on a large contract- 
headquarters at St.

mg
1th

'e w/r Altai, from Central America and 
w *•* Vest Indian ports, brought Into night, 

a p le master and crew of the founded 
- Vee-masted schooner Nettle Cham-

1, which beiV4e waterlogged in 
38, Ixmg. 7Of on December 27, 

n four days out from Norfolk, 
id for New York.

hours were sufficient to reduce

IT DEATH OF DIAZ
New York, N. Y., Jan. 9.—Mrs. T. 

P. O’Connor, wife of the Irish par
liamentary leader, arrived in New 
York today and defined by quotation 
the difference between a suffragist 
and a suffragette.

"Mrs. Pankhurst," quoted Mrs. O'
Connor. "has made the differentiation 
that a suffragist is a persuader and a 
suffragette is a soldier. For myself, l 
believe in using persuasion first and 
then becoming a soldier.

"But in England, we have tried per
suasion. Well-meaning women work
ed for years with gentle methods and 
no attention was paid to them. This 
is a vulgar age, but It. is better to be 
a vulgar and successful woman than 
an unsuccessful lady.”

Nettie from an able vessel to a 
[ess'derelict. At 4 o’clock In the 
ling of Dt smber 27, she ran in- 
northeast hurricane. At 9 o’clock 
main and mizzen masts were both 
L her cabins, hatches and every’- 

movable, had been-washed away 
he was leaking beyond the ca- 
of the pumps. The Nettle was 
with lumber and did not sink, 
ptaln and crew lashed there
to the davits and wheel and

Sees End Of Peace Propos
als In Demise Of Envoy—To 
Fix Blame In Trouble. While work-

NO GOOD FROM WHITE 
FLOW DECLAHES WILEY

Managua, Jan. 9.—President Madrlz 
Is greatly cast down by the death of 
General Forlos Diaz, who was drown 
ed while on his way to Managua to 
discuss a peace settlement with the 
president. General Diaz was a warm 
friend of Madrlz and It would have

Practise Of Bleaching Comme- ^«hTpZLnf,

dity Of No Virtue Says Food K"thtoSo£ Z^Ll'rZ 
Expert ---  Exists Only To ?ml=able agreement. Dr. Madrli 1»

J hopeful of the early appointment of aPlease Evfi. delegate to take the place of General
J Diaz, but he fears that the new peace

envoy will represent only the Liberal 
element of the reveolutionists. Word 
has come to him that the Conserva 
tives led by General Chamorro mean 
to continue fighting and he has been 
warned that Chamorro and his army 
are advancing through the province of 
Chontales towards Managua. The 
government, however, is ready to op
pose the advance at La Mango.

According to the advices received 
here, a split has occurred in the ranks 
of the revolutionists and It Is believed 
that one faction will reject all over
tures of peace.

President Madrlz has ordered court 
proceedings to be Instituted for the 
purpose of punishing whoever was re
sponsible for the execution of the 
Americans, Groce and Cannon.

He was badly 
s and shoulders 

e hospital in Adi- 
think he will re-

tht
lielw

jyfetuck it out for 24 hours until they 
Iwere picked up by the steamer Sar- 

1a whj^fi* varrried them to Inague, 
Jfhey were transferred to the

29. INHABITANTS FLEE 
FROM DOOMED CITY

The Pacific and Northwestern Rall- 
plylng for incor- 

being to build 
Chilkat Pass

way Company Is apt 
porution. the project 
a line from the vicinity of 
to the boundary of the Yukon terri
tory and Alaska near the 63rd parai-

F SENTENCE FAR
■ ‘ DISHONEST CASHIER ™ CINA0IIN5

SUCCESSFOL IN WEST
lei.Washington, D. C., Jan. 9.—“It Is 

Just to please the eye. No good can 
come from making flour white,” de
clared Chemist Wiley, of the depart
ment of agriculture.

“Several cases are pending against 
millers now, and I do not betray any 
confidence of the millers When I say 
that the fight In this case is made 
chiefly by the men who are selling 
the machinery. The bakers of the Unit
ed States were always opposed to 
bleached flour.

"This white flour case will be fought 
by the best talent in this country, and 
the most celebrated lawyers. A fund of 
$100.000, 1 understand, has been rais
ed to defeat the government’s con
tentions. We would not be surprised 
If that trial would cost us five or ten the Ontario 
thousand dv!,*«‘e " meet on Tuesday, Jan. 25

*4^
Leopold, Italy, Evacuated By 

Residents — Village Sur
mounts Slowly Moving 
Landslide—End In Sight.

FRINGE TO CHALLENGE 
FOR AERIAL WHIES

r A William Dobson, Who
> ™ sed To Stealing $14,000

V ,* From Canadian Express Co., 
■ v ' \ Given Four Years.

Confes-
Special to The Standard.

Vancouver. Jan. 9.—That the ex
periment of bringing French Cana
dians from Quebec as mlllworkers Is 
a great success, is the declaration of 
the manager of the Fraser River Mills 
at New
months ago. the management Import
ed one hundred and twenty-five work
men from Quebec. This resulted in 
the displacement of one hundred and 
fifty Hindus and sixty Chinese. One 
Quebecer does the work of two Hin
dus. A company now proposes to Im
port a large number of'French Cana
dians for their logging camps.

BENEDICTION SENT 
TO BARONESS VAUGHN

Parma, Italy, Jan. 9.—On the hills 
between Parma and Piacenza, which 
are about thirty-six miles up 
immense landslide is slowl> 
lng. It is two miles In length, half a 
mile in width and Its depth is esti
mated at 75 feet. On the top of the 
slide is the village of Scopolo, re
cently occupied by a thousand people. 
It is doomed to destruction aud the 
inhabitants have evacuated the vil
lage, transporting their valuables, and 
the furnishings and altars of their 
churches to safer ground.

Paris. Jan. 9.—The Aero Club of 
France has decided to issue a formal 
challenge to the Aero Club of Ameri
ca for both the balloon and aeroplane 
International cups.

The French Wright Company has 
adopted a tail to the Wright aero
planes and the trials have proved high
ly satisfactory. Both Wilbur and Or
ville Wright have always been op 
ed to stub appliances for their 
chines.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 8.—William 
Dobson, ex-cashler of the Canadian Ex 
press Company who confessed to being 
concerned 1n the robbery of $14,000 
from the local office of the company 
’tovember 5th last, was sentenced this 
| /Stiff to four years at hard labor In
m vt’entiuiy at Kingston. 
ifL otV’ Dobson’s confederate, was 

three years in the same
&>? The

Westminster. Some few

' Brussels, Jan. 8.—The Soir today 
says that following the official an
nouncement of the marriage of the 
late King Leopold and the Baroness 
Vaughan the Pope sent his condol
ences and benediction to the children 
of the Baroness

It has been officially announced that 
legislature is called to'? Wi

\
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KILTER S. BOLTON 
DEM IT OMR

MISS DEED LEIVES 
EMERSON i FISHER 
WITH HINOSOME GIFTS

India Seething With Unrest; 
Australia Intensely Loyal

TO SDIMIT HE OF 
REV. A. H. MORSE TO 

GERMAIN ST. CHURCH

LOS ANGELES in 
FIELD HEIOT FOR MEET

Master Mechanic In Gibson 

Cotton Mill Succumbs To 

Apoplexy While Visiting Sick 

Friend.

Finishing Touches Put To Field 
And Grand Stand Saturday 
—Big Meet To Open 
Today.

Presentation And Address On 

Saturday From Fellow Em

ployes—Purse Of Gold From 
The Firm.

Pulpit Committee Said To Have 
Decided On Recommenda
tion-Annual Report Pre
sented Yesterday.

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P„ Delegate To Conference Of Chambers Of Commerce, 
Speaks Of Conditions In Two Great British Dependencies—Forces In India Have 
Been Strengthened—Decisions At Australian Conference Carry Little Weight—Time 
Too Short For Deliberation—Picks Liberals To Win Elections In Great Britain.

I
Fredericton, Jan. 9.—Mayor C. H 

Halt of Marysville received word to
day from Bangor. Me., of the sudden 
death there from apoplexy of Walter 
S. Bolton, who passed away while 
Mailing at the house of a sick friend 
Mr. Bolton «as 53 years of age and 
was recently appointed master me
chanic of the Gibson I’ottun Mill, suc
ceeding 
killed In 
summer.

Mi Bolton left Marysville on Fri
day for Bangor and was to return on 
Tuesday. He was apparently In the 
best of health and his death was a 
shock to his friends here. He was 
well known as an expert mechanic in 
the cotton mills of New England. The 
deceased is survived by his wife, 
three daughters and one son. residlr 
In the United States. The funv

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.—Thousands of 
curious persons went to the aviation 
Held at Dominguez today where GlenidÉ 
H. Curtiss, Charles F. Willard. Frank! 
Johnson, Roy Knabenshue. Charles H® 
Hamilton, aviators, and fifty median® 
klaus were assembling aeroplanes and 
dirigible balloons, while more than a 
thousand workmen were putting the 
finishing touches of the mammoth 
grand stand and thé field where, on 
Monday, the American and foreign 
aviators will begin the first competi
tive ‘flights between airships ever held 
In America.

Judge stands, administration build
ings, and field accommodations for the 
air craft, were completed today.

The Curtiss aeroplane brought here 
from Hammondaport by Charles K. 
Hamilton of New Britain, Conn., was 
assembled early today with the con
templation of trying flights tomorrow. 
Several others are ready for the morn
ing trial.

Louis Paultham and his assistante 
who are bringing two Firman bi
planes and two Blériot “cross channel 
monoplanes are due tomorrow morn
ing. Until their arrival the programme 
for tlie competitive trials cannot be 
completed.

A pleasing incident took place at 
Emerson & Fisher's on Saturday uf 
ternoon when Miss E. T. Reed of the 
office staff who has resigned her posi
tion to take up the duties of assistant 
Secretary lo the school board, was pie- great colonies, w 
seated with a purse of gold by the firm Empire. .Mr. W. F. Hatheway. 
and a handsome travelling bag and a arrived home on the C. H. H. 
beautifully embossed silver Initialled er Empress of Britain Saturday, 
toilet set by the employes. Mr. Hatheway was one of the dele-

The presentation was made by Mr. ^ates from the St. John 
T. A. Graham on behalf of the employ- Trade to the conference of the 1 ni
es. who read the following address:— ,,erial Chambers of Commerce at Syd- 

Miss Heed :—We your friends and ™ey; Australia in September last and 
fellow workers, have gathered here ae *9 emPbatlc in his statement that 
not to say good-bye. but to wish you UI2 tho arrangement which prevail

ing | the very best success in the new work , conference resulted in little
rail you have undertaken. Manx of us îen , ,an111any decisions which war*

will take place on Wednesday and in- have worked with you for a number reached will carry little weight. “If
ferment will be made near Portland, of years, and some for only a short , ^Xer ,1S *n°ther confernce,” he
Mr. John T. G. Halt, son of Mayor time, but one and all we regret that 0'V' fi,!!!! ™ni ‘‘'porter last evening.
Han will atlrad. you am now leaving Wo. your JS-S"0.1?4 l° *?r 01,9

ErE'ti
El JHf "ï,"t si »H5E S3iakt ii. and trust this small token will of the election campaign in Great Brl- 
convo, to you out esteem of past tain, Mr. Hathewav pr 
services, and best wishes for your government will win bv 
future success. On behalf of employ- joritx. 
es of Emerson a Fisher Ltd.

T- A. GRAHAM. Office
r,

Uliolesalv. think tin- decision of the conference 
tun s tutu ALLEN| M ,,T“r nt 011 th<' two questions of preference 

., opt. within the empire and naval defence
n luf R*Td 'vs»”u*do,d fetl|ingly will have any effect on the programme 
thanking them/for their kindness and of the present Imperial government 
good wishes, and expressing regret ul on these matters because of the small 
lier departure from their midst. number of delegates and the short

The pulpit committee of Gormaln 
street Baptist church will meet this 
evening for the purpose of consider
ing a successor to the Rev. W. W. 
Me Master. Tt Is understood that the 
name of the Rev. A. H. Morse, of 
Brooklyn. N. Y.,. will be submitted by 
the committee to a meeting of the 
congregation to bb held on Tuesday 
evening. . .

Rev. Mr. Morse was born In Nova 
Scotia. He is a graduate of Acadia and 
his name was prominently mentioned 
as a candidate for the position of 
president recently before. Rev. Geo. 
Uutten was appointed. He has preach
ed In St. John on several occasions.

The financial position^of the church 
was yesterday submitted to the con
gregation. The total 
year were $10,633.75 and there was 
a balance on hand of $30.53. 
of the reetpts were, weekly offerings. 
$2.340.39; collections, $670.99; pew and 
ground rents, $651.50; subscriptions to 
mortgage fund $1.074.85. Among the 
expenditures were, pastor’s salary 
$1312.50; voted to Rev. W. XV. McMas
ter. $500; choir. $710.85. The assets 
are stated to be $43,264.28 and the lia 
blllttes, $4.100.

The amounts raised for denomina
tional and other objects were; Home 
missions. $427.49; foreign mission. 
$1407.96; Grand Ligne mission, $106.- 
15; Northwest mission, $169.62: Aca
dia college. $109.71; ministerial aid. 
$57.66; Bible Society. $26; N. S. S. S. 
Association, $20; Communion collec
tions, $99.43. Making total contribu
tions of $2,424.01.

Returning after a five month's trip 
around the world during the course 
of which he traversed Canada, visited 
the Motherland and two other of the 

which form the British 
M. P. 

stvam-

the management of Mr. Tail, formerly 
of the C. P. R„ which had paid inter 
eat on a capital of ,€42 UvO.vOU. bo 
sides working expenses and a consid
erable rest.

while I was there 76 people were ar 
rested for complicity In the Swadeshi 
movement. Swadeshi 
own country.’

it would not be so discomforting 
termination of Bri-

means ‘for my
Alfred Marshall, who was 
an accident in the mill last plni.- a

tish rule if there was any hope that 
the country was capable of self-gov
ernment. but as an educated Hindu 
told me there would be war at once 
between the Mohammedans and other 
classes and chaos would result.

A Good Fellow.
"I was somewhat surprised to find a 
well settled, prosperous looking coun
try and two cities of half a million 

Life perhaps is a little gay. a 
remnant of the old mining days when 
money was so easily made ami more 
easily spent. The average Australian 
Is a good fellow, cheery and demons
trative and anxious to give you a 
good time. There are club houses and

Board of
eac

Go to Church Armed.
“I was Informed that the British 

forces had been strengthened consid
erably In anticipation of mutiny. In 
Cawnpore, the scene of the dreadful 
massacres In 1857, I attended church 
where a company of British soldiers 
were present with loaded r I lies and 
cartridge belts. This Is the church 
where tlie first outbreak occurred In 
1857 and British soldiers were shot 
down in cold blood, quite unprepared 
for conflict. Since t-hat they have 
always gone to church armed.

"Wherever 1 went In India I could 
not. help but be impressed with the 
Intensity of life. The scene from tlie 
window of a railway train was one 
vast field all under cultivation with 
many people engaged In the work of 
tilling the soil. There are few trees, 
although tlie mango tree is cultivated 
for its fruit. One million acres are 
devoted to the raising of tobacco, 
mostly controlled by an American 
syndicate. Indian railways pay 5 1-2 
per cent on their capital.

Farther north among the Himalayas 
I saw the hill trib 
Nepaulese and Bhotians and they ap
pear to be a different race of men 
and women. They are well formed 
with strong active bodies and walk 
along with heads erect and an inde
pendent air. This is is the country 
through which Col. Younghusband 
passed on his famous expedition a 
few years ago.”

From India Mr. Hatheway sailed to 
Marseilles, France, by way of lhe 
Suez canal and after two weeks In 
France visited England.

Speaking of the political campaign. 
.Mr. Hatheway said : "I found that the 
commercial, 
classes and 
against the go 
portant questions. These were Home 
Rule, the Budget and the war scare. 
Tin- latter carries the most weight, 
and the German menace is a real bug- 
bear to many English voters.

“On i lie other hand 
appealing to tin- common people and 
are making the taking 
people must rule and I

theatres galore where young and old 
spend much of their time.

“Sydney and Melbourne are well 
supplied with open places where may 
be heard every doctrine from the red 
flag teachings of the anarchist to the 
blood and lire standard of the Salva
tion Army.

“In the past, some far-seeing Aus
tralians laid tlie foundations of that 
immense wool trade which is clothing 
today half of Europe. It is now time 
•for some scientists and engineers .to 
prevent the Murray and other rivers 
wasting their waters In tlie ocean for 
until some comprehensive scheme of 
retention and irrigation is evolved. 
Australia can never be a really great 
country.

receipts of the

TRIFFIC IN WOMEN 
INVESTIGATION ON edicts that the 

y a reduced ma-

1.IT IRELAND IS 
WITOOOT ROME ROLE

The Conference.
Professor Jebbs Of Cornell To 

Be Called To Stand This 

Morning As First Witness In 

Inquiry.

ng of the Sydney confer- 
1 at he way said: “I do not

Intensely Loyal.
“People arc intensely loyal lo Great 

Britain and bitter 
that German and 
are taking the place of English goods 
in thç markets. On the steamer in 
which I Went to Australia was a repre
sentative of the U. S. Steel Corpora
tion who told me that as the trade of 
Canada had been closed to his

been sent to Australia 
and Asia to look for sales.

"In the hardware stores I found Am 
ericun knives and tools of all de
scription while German pianos pre
dominated and the million of yards 
of steel wire came mostly from tlie 
latter country."

Mr. Hatheway spent two weeks in 
Ceylon and had a very pleasant recol
lection of the beauties of the isle, 
“where every prospect pleases and only 
man is vile.” "From the very out
skirts." he said, to "the innermost re
cesses of tlie island is a veritable 
garden. It might be truly called the 
Emerald Isle, as well as Ireland. The 
roads are beautifully made and 
either side tea plantations are laid 
out in marvellous regularity. Tlie na
tives wear clothes ol the bright est* col
ors and these form a striking contrast 
with the green of the tea and ilie fo
liage.

rly ieg 
United

ret t he fact 
States goods Former Police Commissioner 

Declares That Ireland Is (In

comprehensible To The Av

erage English Intellect.

the Tibetans,space of time given to the discussions. 
There were only 130 delegates present 
while 500 attended the meetings in 
Montreal in 1903 and in London in 
190?. Each speaker was only allowed 
ten minutes and 1 was surprised that 
"u.v body of business men would meet 

ml in so brief a period of time give 
lelr decisions on
jest Ions. Forty or fifty résolut ions 
ere passed ami in all we hud only 

Boston. .Mass., Jan. 9.—Present-day 20 h.OUrs „fo.r ,eadl"K 
child prodigies, as represented in ii mox !llg of l,u‘ r**°luti 
group of four students at Harvard I ni VUHtii,ms- Only seven hours Were giv- 
v-rsity. whose ages range from II to <*n to the discussion on pr<
15 years, promise to maintain Greater ,,ad*' and a la,'8‘* delegation 
Boston's appelatton of many years ,IVKS men fl°m Sydney and Melbourne 
standing. The Hub" of the intellec- w,l° vume UP to orft‘r reasons against 
tuai universe. Included in tills quar the “doption of the resolution were 
tet are the youngest known persons gly.în no chance to speak." 
to attain the degree of Bachelor of noticed that oue of your newe

ls. of Harvard University William II>a,,Hrs oxPrt>88(1d surprise that. Mr. 
J. Sidis. of Brookline, n years old a Pender should have supported a re- 
precocious juggler in tlie most ad- ®olut,on 1" favor of applying the pre
vailed mathematical problems. The ferenv,‘ ou,*v to Roods carried on Brit- 
two other abnormallv-eduvated chil- iidl 8,lil‘8 through British ports. Two 
dfen completing this unique group are >vars aS°- lll<‘ Dominion House of Par- 
a brother and sister Una \V. Herb* ,lamvnt accepted almost unanimously 
15 years, and Adolph A. Beile 11 a. motion in the spirit of tills résolu- 

ars old. members of tlie freshman ,ion- introduced by Mr. H. .). Logan, 
sses at Riulcliffe and Harvard Col- X|" p- and 1 also understand that two 

leges, respectively, but included as ! Canadian Cabinet ministers have since 
students under tlie general Harvard 
institution.

In neither of the four cases has the 
u hi.d been “crammed" with knowledge.

Hi • early learning of each was ac 
quired in following a natural bent 
with restraint, rather than undue en
couragement by the parents.

Xorbet Weiner graduated from Tufts 
< o I lege last June, having entered that 
institution at' 11 years. IIh is a g.n-

Fredericton. Jan. 9.—Train service quents ^tl i e ' g v nm as I tim « & n<Lo * n! *i*'
lH-nw-H, h,,, siiitl (ho ,v,st »»d St. son of Prof ïon ttni!.!.. , ‘f "T
•Tnhn " f «von Saturday eight by Slavonic language at itarvnrT” " 
an accident on Fredericton branch ol Young Sidis at eleven 0;Mi.itm- U I*. R- Tin..event ric rods of izes in mathematic^ xvfthtn T,*1*
«hj> angina on the train leaving bare at lays he has lSîared to? two'hmîrâ
o.4« on Saturday broke about lia If-way before his nref „nH „ ‘ Rb-nvo..,, and Km.drl.-toe 4,mV ïi tol.ow#^dZ7 7hT«'
Don and tied up that line. The train dimension" the hist u-<mi " ‘ourtl1

............... ... ..... .. tl-d up at Vucmïïic" ml! h=„îr,ngW„°f town Z'
Rusgoimisli to make u crossing with ori.s iiui evolution ,,r n,,,.." * 11

'rale .that h,,l ............ . and
mained i hole for some time before able to su-ak elv inmr.ii.Jo
ge,trt.illg xxnnl '*»>m il"- wr< - U. eighth year. He is boyish weaVs

Die passeur. i from Boston arrived knickerbockers T»i.,‘va 'h«.nh i,
I.. , , after ........ lay nigh,. wH, am? of Dc' ftorH Shh"
To la Dain « ns s. at out instructor in medlco-phvschologv at’
with the pass,-users who missed con the Harvard medical school * 
nertions for western points last nlghi xiis- Miss l in , , m i u . »:.„d they were .heir destina- Ihe Adolnh h ' n r,b7

“* Rational church, this city, passed the
j sutue entrance examinations for ad
mission to Raddiff.* and Harvard col- 

j leges respectively. They 
iinte in the public schools. Their fa

illi, r early taught them several lan-NOT YET FOUND —.uTtix;;. . .  ,,rdpr ”rIIU I I L I I UUI1U tics later. Less than a month after en
tering Harvard young Berio had an 
article accepted by the Lampoon, a 
college magazine, .in which he eon- 
sidered tlie then new president of tlie 
college from a physiological, zoological 
and English standpoint, in a manner 
most interesting.

New York. Jan. 8.- District Attorney 
Whitman announced tonight that .Pro 
fessor .Tenks of Cornell would be first 
witness called on Monday before the 
Grand Jury which Is Investigating the 
traffic In women.

It is expected that the information 
he will give will lay tl»e foundation 
for the investigation.

Professor Jen Its has a broad general 
senve of knowledge of vunditious in 
New York city, said Mr. Whitman, and 
a great deal of spe 
sides, particularly 
law hotels, 
keepers and owners of these resorts 
seem to have disappeared from town 
or at least are keeping under cover 
ilis testimony will be of the greatest 
value especially as indicating 
grand jury the lines to be followed up 
tu its investigation.

The district attorney said that his 
deputy. Mr. Reynolds, lias visited 
Washington and Philadelphia and in- 
1er vie wed a large number of police 
officials and other Investigators in 
those cities, ma 
led to testify 
In this way there will be opportunity 
to judge uf the ramifications of the 
traffic and the inter-connections of its 
organization. '

4 PRODIGIES CORPORATION MS 
S01CE OF SURPLUS

pany he had

such important New York, N. Y., Jan. 8—"The Irish 
are so numerous In New England 
that it should be called New' Ireland 
and tlie nasal to 
land states Is

of the minutes, 
ons and the dis- Hon. Hugh Armstrong Makes 

Interesting Statement Before 

Conservative Club — Why 

Province Is Progressing.

of the New' Eng- 
ppcarlng as a re

sult of the rich, rare brogue of Ire
land, as sweet us

dtlacl lie know led 
about the Raines 

He tells me that many eferentlal 
of busi- the dying note of 

a broken harp string." said Michael 
F. Deeley, of Providence, one of the 
speakers at the American Irish His
torical Society dinner tonight.

Pormer Police Commissioner Mo- 
Atloo. said that the greatest draw
back to Ireland’s getting home rule, is 
that Ireland is incomprehensible to 
the average English intellect. "For, ’ 
said Mr. McAdoo, "when we are seri
ous, we are taken as jokes, and when 
we are jocose w'e are taken us seri
ous.”

professional and military 
the nobility were arrayed 

vernment on three im-

to the
Art Special to The Standard.

Winnipeg. Man.. Jan. 9.—-In a speech 
before the Glendoro, Man., Conserva
tives, Hon. Hugh Armstrong made the 
following interesting statements Sat 
urday:

"You will all have noticed the sur
plus that is apparent at the eiHl of 
each fiscal year. This 1 ascribe large
ly to the government's policy of 
Ing large private corporations, 
last year we have revel 
drod and forty thousand dollars in 
taxes front the railways and corpora
tions of Manitoba. We do not need 
to go to the markets of the world for -
loans us our predecessors did. We sPecial *° The Standard, 
have expended over two hundred and East. Flurencevllle, N. Bk, .Tan. 9.-—
fifty thousand dollars in public build- Eire broke out here today and com
ings in the last year and have not pletely destroyed a potato house vul- 
had to borrow a cent. ued at $1,000, which also contained

"The year before last we spent three stock valued at $500. It could not be 
quarters of a million dollars in instal- ascertained how the lire originated. 
Ung new phones. In 1909 we spent and when the flames were discovered, 

Mrs. mil reports that the Associât- over a million dollars. Next year we the townsfolk were powerless to avert 
ea lnanties lias received a splendid expect to accede to the recommend»- the disaster.
donation of clothing from a firm which lions of the commission so that two The funeral of Mr. Chas. C. Higgins
ha8 g,ven such presents before. The million may be spent. The rates that took place here this afternoon and

ys5n?r»Tr ca,rv"d ratr:vr»5;-«-s ,s s isaitiaar s, e sm— - “• sradju

the Liberals are

canvas that the 
hat tlie wealthy- 

pay for the large naval and mil 
it ary expenditures.

"Tlie mass of the people, however, 
do not take the struggle seriously. 
They like to be amused and will not 
worry any until the cannon balls are 
whizzing about their ears.

"To me it seems that tlie National
ists will hold the balance of power if 
the government is returned with a 
dear majority of 50 to 100, as I ex
pect will be the case."

Mr. Hatheway is looking much bet
ter as a result of his long trip and 
throughout enjoyed perfect health 
with the exception of two weeks ill
ness from fever In India.

uf whom will bv cal- 
fore the grand jury.

Discontent In India. EAST FLORENGEVILLE 
POTATO HOUSE BURNED

“In India.” continued Mr. Hathe
way. "I found that the discontent was 
infinitely worse than the outside world 
could ever comprehend. For the pur
pose of meeting the people I travelled 
second class on the railways through
out the country and in this way met 
the retired military officer, the small 
man of business, the country profes
sional man and the educated Hindus. 
These classes in close touch with the 
people agree that the situation is ser
ious and speak of the grave respon
sibility which rests upon those in au
thority.

"Nearly all the railway employees 
are natives and if they were in sym
pathy with any rebellfrms movement 
the railways would at once be tied

stated that by 1912 the preference will 
be limited to goods on British ships 
which <omo through British ports, not 
barring those of course, which have 
special
it seemed that Mr. Bender was only 
carrying out Sir Wilfrid Lnurier's 
idea when he moved liis amendment.

I «tak- 
Thts 

ved one linn-

MISHAP TO ENGINE 
TIES IIP TIN SERVICE

treaties with Canada. Thus

In Favor of the Preference.
"T was glad to support Mr. Pender 

in his amendment and feel sure that It 
would have been adopted by the con
ference if we had been gi\en time to 
explain its advantage to British ship
ping and also to show the dangerous 
competition which the Panama canal 
will make in British trade in the far

A Record Donation.

Mr. Hatheway was much Impressed 
with the success of the Australian rail
ways. He spoke particularly of the 
Victoria Railway which is now under

SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN 
OTHERS

r.

MISSING HEIRESS spent little

them matliema-

“While House'* h,*he "■W-of-day coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
straight c», w -

Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 9.—Although 
Pleven days have elapsed since Rob
erta de Janon, tlié 17-year-old heiress, 
aud Frederick Cohen. Hie mlddleaged 
waiter, disappeared from the Bvllc- 
vue-Stratford Hotel, their where
abouts are still u complete mystery. 
Despite the many reports spread I 
broadcast last week that the girl mavI 
1>*> found, her relatives still deny that 
they have discovered any clue by 
which they eau trave her. The police 
force having run to the ground all 
possible out of-tow n clues, are now- 
working on the theory that tlie waiter 
and the girl are concealed

'Hi

r ttWhile House" is,a coffee whose intrins|c value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
the charm of whose deliciousness inspire! a friendshi^p1that>groiî]"s,5ong!r,^*t^cOntin^dLac^"ntan«d

“White Hmicp” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE ~AP>rqvaI. OF ITS

WOMAN TRAINER Ji/illî
YllliilfcTORN 8Ï TIGER

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.New York. N. Y.. .lan. 9.—The sharp 
teeth and claws of Clayton, a trained 
leopard, nearly cost the life uf Mrs. 
Pauline Russelle, hts trainer, today, 
but the length and strength uf hts 
tail saved her.

Clayton was ugly and would not per
form. Mrs. Russelle prodded him 
witli an iron bar and called to her as
sistant for aid. In the instant of 
turning her head to call, the leopard 
leaped. He bore his mistress to 
the ground and stood over her, growl
ing and lashing his tail.

It was then the quick-witted assist
ant, reaching Into the cage, grabbed 
Clayton's tall, took a double hitch 
around the bars of the cage with it 
and rescued Mrs. Russelle.

The woman was badly torn and at 
the hospital it was said tonight that 
her recovery is doubtful. The attack 
occurred In the private training quar-

rx BRAND XY
;In this city.

itetBALLINGER SUSPENDS 
INDIAN OFFICIALS IVliUNalihllklal 99 flags

V,

Washington, D. C\, Jan. 9.—Secre
tary Ballinger of the Interior Depart
ment today suspended from office. 
Superintendent John D. Benedict of 
the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklulio 
nm and three supervisors as the re 
suie of an investigation which has dts- 
elosed "a disgraceful condition" af
fecting 
fare of

COFFEE
r ^CCut of th. Whit. HOU.. .t w»,hi„6,0n on .very cent

THE WORLU PHOni' cEs”!! im I,,,avoref Wend ol only THE FINEST COFFEES

....
g rsithe material and moral wel- 

the schools.

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE*A Plea For Better Organization. IN THE WORLD IIn Ludlow street Baptist church last 
evening Mr. R. M. Hobson a prominent 
Toronto layman, delivered an interest
ing lecture on the Laymen's Mission 
ary Movement. The speaker told of 
the good work being accomplished by 
the movement throughout Canada and 
the world In general since Its organi
zation and declared that It was the 
duly of laymen to take a gi 
tenMit in missionary work. H

Y. M. 8. of St. John Baptist.
There was a largely attended meet- 

ing of the Y. M. 8. of St. John the 
Baptist yesterday afternoon In their 
rooms In Berryman’s Hall, when plans 
for organizing a series of winter 
sports were discussed. A committee 
was also appointed for the reunion of 
the society which will be held in the 
near future. The feasibility of organ
izing a basketball team was also dis

superb quality, and should be wi.Ung .oblige bTsURE ANDAsTeVrIt^NAJ^

D WINELL - WRIGHT CO„ Factory 311-319 Summer SI., BOSTON
•‘WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"
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AUCTION SALES.NOTED PRELATE CHURCH HERE COUNTESS' FRIENDS 
SCOOT ELOPEMENT

Electric Engine Walks Off
With Four Steam Locomotives

VALUABLE FREE» 
HOLD THREE STORY 
BRICK RESIDENCE, 
WITH BARN, No. 4 
WELLINGTON ROW.

toMEET INDEPENDENTDEAD AT ROME father of Count Pasolini’s 
Wife Says She Knows Noth
ing of Man Mentioned in 
Report

» Field
By Auction.

turday Allegiance of Church of Eng
land in Canada Due Its Own 
Primate Only ; So Declares 
Bishop Earthing.

Death of Cardinal Satolli Robs 
the Church of One of Its 
Best Known Princes — His 
Distinguished Career.

1 am Instructed by D. A. Vaughan, 
Esq., to sell by public auction, at 
C’hubbs* Corner, on Saturday, Jan. 15th 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable free
hold brick residence No. 4 Wellington 
How. Heated by hot air and containing 
eleven rooms with bath, everything in 
good repair. This is one of the best 
residents! parts of the city. Size of 
lot 25%xl00 feet, more or less, with 
driveway from Union street. Also barn 
in rear. Part of purchase money can 
remain on mortgage, at b per cent.

For further particulars apply to

Open
I I

Philadelphia, Wednesday.— 
Philadelphia friends of Countess Paso
lini, wife of an Italian nobleman, who 
was Miss Mildred Montague, of Chat
tanooga, Tenu., and who is reported 
to have eloped from Home with a

Pa.,
amis of 
aviation 
e Glenn*
. Frank*
irles hM
median* 
nee and 
Than a 

ing the 
immoth 
lere, on 
foreign 

•ompeti- 
rer held

Rome, Jan. 8.—The death of Fran
cesco Dl Paul a Satolli. Bishop of Fran 
call, Archpriest of the Lateran, and 
perfect of the Congregation of Studies, 
took place at four o’clock this morn
ing. Death followed an illness that 
began with an attack of nephritis and 
atrophy of the right lung last June 
and was complicated recently with 
blood poisoning. Cardinal Satolli was 
born at Marscialo. July 21, 1839.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—A most outspoken 
address was that delivered by Bishop 
Farthing before a representative gath
ering of churchmen at the first annual 
dinner of the Federation of Church
men's Associations, held last night at 
the Canada Club.

Speaking ou behalf of the Anglican 
church in Canada, he made a striking 
declaration of absolute independence 
from the Mother church In England. 
Then he proceeded to castigate the 
city council of Montreal for its 
action in regard to the outbreak of 
typhoid, and to call on all churchmen 
to work for a higher ideal of citizen
ship.

“We need to remember,” said 
Bishop Farthing, “that we are a na
tional church. There is a tenden 
across the water to think that we m_ 
not legislate or move a step forward 
unless the Mother church tell us we 
may. No one has more respect for 
the Mother church than I. No man 
here owes more to the Mother church 
than I. Everything I possess, mor
ally and spiritually I have from her.

“But here we are a daughter setting 
|Jg for uurselves*pp| 

to be under the dicta-

young Irishman of the name of Coles, 
deny this rumor iu the most emphatic 
terms, and say that she Is now await
ing her husband's arrival at her for
mer home, in Tennessee.

Miss Manlague was married to the 
in- heir of an ancient Molongnese family 

early in 1907. They went to Rome to 
live. The story that comes from that 
city now is to the effect that Coles, a 
handsome fellow, educated at Eton, 
went to Rome for the hunting season, 

^ and, sustaining injuries by a fall on the 
1 hunting field, was carried to Count 

Pasolini's house. There, rumor says, 
the Irishman became infatuated with 
the countess. The elopement is said 
to have followed .

The countess' friends in this 'city 
are numerous. They say the Count 
and iiis wife left Rome on October 1. 

We At Liverpool the Count was told that 
serious labor troubles were affecting 
his estates in Italy. He left for the 
scene of the trouble immediately after 
telling his wife to sail for this coun
try. Her friends now say that she 

look to Rupert's Went to Chattanooga at once, and is 
waiting for her husband there. They 
say that the Count and Countess were 
happy together, so much so. that the 

ort from Rome looks like a fabrica

te POTTS, 
Auctioneer, 

-973. P. O. Box 29*. 
Jan.8.10.

'Phom
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70 Princess 6t.

oeUee Benctte*.
Piwbj* B* turns.MW

T. L. Goughian
fUCTIONEER.
8T. JOHN, N. fa

i build* 
for the Hope for the ultimate recovery of 

the Cardinal was abandoned several
days ago 
ed hourly.

i NEW PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR WITH 4000 HORSEPOWER.r- and the end had been expect- 
Soon after death the 

body was placed In state in the Chapel 
of the Lateran Palace. The Pope was 
greatly grieved when the Cardinal’s 
death
that It was the convlclng argument 
of Cardinal Satolli which influenced 
him to accept the Pa 
conclave. . The 
leaves all of his estate to a relative 
as the sole heir, but private InstruçJ 
tions were left to the heir 
him to divide it.

Francis Satolli was born In Perugia. 
Italy, of honorable parentage. He was 
educated In the diocesan seminary of 
Perugia, then the most eminent ec
clesiastical school In Italy, over which 
resided Joachim Peccl, Archbishop of 
Perugia, destined some years later to 
be called to the chair of St. Peter’s as

ht here 
ries K. 
m., was

norrow. 
e morn-

Twenty-four of these engines which 
were devised by the Pennsylvania road 
and the Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Co. will haul 1000 trains 
dally under the river into the heart 
of new York city.

The operating lever is so small that 
the engineer with his forefinger can 
turn on the power of 100 trolley cars, 

inches high, and it has eight of them. In a collision the engine will wlth- 
The engine is made up of two sections stand an impact equal to 600,000 
and may be run iu either direction. pounds without injury.

of the heaviest type. The huge electric 
engine would outpull the trio. It has 
the power ot 4000 horses. It weighs 
330,00(7 pounds. It can pull a loaded 
freight train, two miles long, at the 
rate of 70 miles an hour. It can snap 
an ordinary train of 40 cars Into the 
air like a whip lash.

Its driving wheels are five feet eight

In a tug-of-war between “3998," first 
of the new electric engines to be used 
by the Pennsylvania road in the tun
nel under the Hudson river at New 
York, and a giant freight engine, the 
latter would be dragged along like a 
tin can on a dog’s tail.

Hitch on another giant steam en
gine and "3998" would walk off with 
them both at the rate of 60 miles au 
hour. Fasten on a third steam engine,

Clifton Boum Bulldlne.

I
to the immigrants’ quarters and nurs
ed '.he rescued children and women. 
Thus she passed the night until she 
was exhausted.

Miss Carolyn Montague, sister of 
Countess Pasolini, was married to 
Count Nazino Rasponi, Count Paso
lini’s cousin, in Chattanooga, October 
*7 last.

was announced. He recalled

I
sistanta 1 pacy at the last 

ecclesiastic’sbi will
banner

tram me 
mot be

requesting
up housekeepln 
are not always 
tion of the mother whose home 
have left, and for whom we have t_ 
deepest respect, and love, and veenra- 
tion. We are here as an independent 
national church.
Land today for the head of the Can
adian church, and not to Canterbury. 
1 owe allegiance to the Primate of 
Canada, and not to the Primate of 
England. That is not to say we have 
any less respect for the Primate of 
England, but I do feel that what we 
churchmen in Canada need first is to 
realize that we are a national church.

"We owe allegiance to our own 
pointed by our own Na- 

We are not tied to the

V Agriculture In England And
The Peers Hunting Preserves

Mr. R. L Outhwaite Tells of the Alarming Decline of Agricultural Laborers 
and the Corresponding Increase in the Area Held Out of Cultivation- 
Lord Iveagh’s Estate in Suffolk is a Vast Poultry Run — Situation in 
Kent—The Small Holdings Problem.

:hc TO HE LUST 
MED COUNTRIES

1. ÏIBOLE
tion. Washington, Jan. 8.—A list of na

tions entitled to a continuation of 
the minimum rates of the Payne-Aid- 
rich tariff bill soon will be officially

Countess Pasolini Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Preston Montag
ue, of Chattanooga. Her father is a 
banker and manufacturer. She passed proclaimed by President Taft. At least

there will be a beginning in that direc-

The President and Tariff Board, 
whose duty it is to keep him fully ad
vised of what other nations are doing 
in the matter of the treatment of Am- 

The pas- erican imports, will soon be ready to

To such countries as are not given 
the lowest rates by the 31st of March 
the maximum rates will automatically 
apply. Investigation by the board has 
developed that some of the smaller 
countries whose tariff relatione ordin
arily do not excite much interest im- 

by the waves. With- pose their maximum rates on Ameri
can imports.

sioner 
Is Un- 
e Av-

<,

p-r I
i

the Christmas holidays of 1908 with 
her parents. Returning to Europe she 
was a passenger on the White Star 
liner Republic, which was in collision 
with the Italian steamship Florida last 
January. On that occasion she behav
ed with splendid courage, 
sengere were transferred to the steam
ship Baltic, on which Henry Savage 
Landor was a passenger. Describing 
the scene Mr. Landor said:—

"There was one woman. Countess 
Pasolini, the American born wife of a.i 
Italian nobleman. I saw her stagger 
up the Baltic’s gangway, her night gar
ments drenched 
out, changing her apparel she hurried

Primate 
tional
United States, nor to England, though 
we have communion with them.

the Canadian Partit
people, so 

does the General Synod of Canada 
speak for the churchmen of Canada."

He proceeded to claim that the An
glican church in Canada was the most 
democratic church In Christendom, 
pointing out in support of his claim 
how large a voice the laity had in the 
government of the church.

e, app 
Synod.

But;
just as 
speaks for the Canadianie Irish 

Ingland 
Ireland

illchael 
of the 

ih His-

1

Where Competition Lags.
‘‘We are not failing in our methods 

of culture. You learned to grow 
fruit In Canada by the teachings of 
men from our Kentish orchards. It 
is the sun that is the deciding factor 
and we cannot control that, nor can 
we hope to grow wheat as yo 
those great areas cf fresh soil 
ada. Now what can we do? Where are 
we the safest from competition? Look 
out of the window there. It is almost 
Christmas. You see cows 
sheep nibbling away at 
Here we reckon a sheep fills itself at 
a cost of threepence a week. In Can 
ada you have a winter that forces you 
to feed

great game preserves, even near Lon
don, I decided to take a run down into 
Kent and talk the matter over with a 
gentleman farmer to whom I had let
ters of introduction, and of whose 
Radicalism there was no possible 
doubt. I was the more desirous of 
doing this because I knew his prop
erty—a freehold—was practically sur
rounded by big game-preserving es
tates, and that he must be quite fa 
iar with the facts and could give them 
from the standpoint of one who had 
lived on and by the soil all Ills life.

Even in the middle of winter those 
undulating lands of mid-Kent are beau
tiful. The grass is as green as in 
summer, sheep and cattle lie out in 
the fields and graze, the hedge rows 
are bright with the berries of the 
holly that shine the more vuddily be
cause of the dark green of the leaves 
behind them. Here and there the 
chalk crops out, and in the valleys 
stretching out, and in the valleys 
stretching north to the Thames there 
is still much fine timber that shelters 
pheasants by the thousand. The roads 
are such as we hardly even dream of 
In Canada, so perfect are they in con 
struction and maintenance. Here and 
there upon knolls as we pass by are 
the old Kentish farmhouses, wjith their 
Elizabethan framework, their red tiled 
roofs and their air of having grown on 
the spot, that our good friends up In 
Rosedale do not quite know how to 
give to their otherwise excellent imi
tations.
children playing around, too, and pov
erty—if poverty of any sort was there 
—proved most unobtrusive.

“Those Good Old Days.”

Toronto, Jan. 9.—Stewart Lyon ca- 
In a re- 

3 on the ruin 
published by

I>les the Globe as follows 
markable series of letters 
of rural England, now 
the Liberals as a political campaign 
pamphlet. Mr. R. L. Outhwaite has di 
reeled attention to the alarming de
cline of the number of agricultural 
laborers in Great Britain, and to the 
corresponding Increase in the area 
held out of cultivation as preserves 
for game. In the twenty years between 
1881 and 1901 the number of agricul
tural laborers employed fell from 983,- 
919 to 089,292. That the decline is still 
going on is the opinion of every man 
well posted on the conditions of rural 
life. Year by year more land is divert
ed from tillage to pasture by the farm
ers. while the land held directly by 
the landholders, the area under grain 
is extremely small.

Few Men Hold Much Land.
It Is estimated that some fifteen 

million acres, or almost half the en
closed land of England and Wales. Is 
owned by 2250 persons, while twelve 
men own oue-quarter of the area of 
Scotland, and 1700 landlords own nine- 
tenths of all the land north of the 
Tweed. Statements as to the extent to 
■which the land is still under the .con
trol of the feudal barons—and in 

Instances of the newly-rich lords

*

No Credit to Council.u do on

t remend- 
face and It must

Coming to local problems, 
the church in Montreal had 
ous problems to 
grapple with these evils in a life and 
death struggle. The city, he said, was 
growing in a marvellous way, and 
the English-speaking population was 
Increasing so rapidly that at the pres- 

ihree new Englican churches

?r Mc- 
draw-

ble to 
“For, ’

mil-

azing and 
herbage.

gr
the CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CARDINAL SATOLLI. ent time
were necessary. The Church of Eng- 

Pope Leo X!U. Francis Satolli, even land mu31 keep pace with this in
ns a boy. displayed gifts of oratory ‘ lease, or it would lose influence and 
of the highest order, both in his native power.
Italian tongue and iu the classical “We in Montreal.” he continued, 
Latlnity of the Ciceronian period and ma>' not puff out our breasts like 
to these accomplishments he added pouter pigeons with prit 
great powers of original thought and Council's wonderful act 
marked facility as a writer. It 
scarcely to be wondered at, therefore, threatened so many hundreds of the 
that when, on the death of Rio None citizens, but I am sure no man could 
Archbishop Pecci was elected to till he present, as I was last Sunday, in 
the Papal chair, he took an early op the Royal Edward Institute- and see 
portunity of summoning his gifted he businesslike way in which eitl- 
pupil to Rome, where he became on. zens,- under the able leadership of 
of the Pope’s chief helpers in the res-; Col. Borland, got to work and grap- 
toration of philosophical and theologi pled with this very question, without 
cal studies. To him were intrusted being proud to belong to a community 
the most important professorships In possessing such citizens.” 
the most famous school in the Eternal

«Imin'jTt. Pi?P!TBal'd,a ,a?h ,tb'' R,r?" The toast to which Bishop Farthing S L,„ responded—that of "The church1-
broad domains of the church there is .hardly a diocese now where there a. «^ P^poaed by t o Hibbard 

at least one or more students who*..hl^“h » ^ haï»
drew instructions in theologv front 8a,d;r,/‘ haV Hdutif* J°
Mgr. Satolli. There is in Rome a spec- ” '‘f™; x8
ial school of a remarkable character. 10 «°1]1 !ier< Vj|:x 
known as the “Academy of the Not,!.. ' of dégradée
Ecclesiastics.” In which young cl,tlx 1 v'llc,ty-tl? wres il f'"om ... 
men of birth, fortune, and talents ar- '! ' 1P ®PoiIer and giafter. We must 
trained in ecclesiastical diplomat v and ‘ <?ur s*iart‘ ^ ntake this a healthy, 
prepared for the nunciatures and oth 'yholesom^. and lovely community to 
•er branches of church administration 1V,‘ 1,1 • . L ,f* c*ianvv *ias come to us 
They are especially " trained for the now as citizens of Montreal to put the 
handling of politico-religious and soc- l it-N 0,1 a higher plane. It will mean 
ial questions which Leo XIII. made «o nmvh self-denying work if we are to 
prominent in his encylicals. It wasi make this city something that is not a 
to the presidency of this important in- ‘‘eproacn to us. Disease, death, starv- 
stltution, requiring the utmost \..rS:! ation and misery are here now. Why? 
tiltty of powers and a rare combina Because there has been wrong-doing 
tion of the theoretical and the pra<- in hI8h places, because there has been 
tical, that the Pope thought pro| 
promote Mgr. Satolli, who. in 
meantime, had been created titular

your sheep indoors in most 
districts for four months in the year. 
Sheep cannot be profitably kept iu 
that way. You can make a profit on 
feeding cattle in the stall, but you

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.i i i much as we do by mak- 

s graze for most of their
m%ke as 

he animalMED ide at the Vit 
ivity In mee 

is ing the outbreak of disease which has

ing t
living ail the year round.

f.
It. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for die price of 4.

The Best Thing to do.
"It is just possible that in putting 

England under grass and In supplying 
thus more of our dairy and meat re
quirements, we are doing the best 
thing we can with this land of ours. 
Mr. Outhwaite was here talking the 
thing over with me. I told him that 
much of- this Kentish soil with the 
clay above, the chalk below, and sat
urated often with rain, could not be 
tilled to profit as small holdings. Why, 

landlords that he says do 
put their land to any i 
game, are very glad—at 
them are—to graze cattle in their 
parks at very low rates.

The Small Holdi 
"I'm entirely 

tion on the bu

FLORISTSFOR SALE

italned

tnated

FOR SALE—tob Printing Office, con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Fredericton.

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
ral Emblems aCut flowers amd Flo 

Specialty
THE ROSARY. King Street.

who have succeeded them, in cases 
where the entail had been broken- 
are not confined to “pestiferous Radi
cals.” Lord Riley is authority for thy 
statement that the members of the 
House of Lords and their families own 
one-third of the soil of England.

ï PICTURE FRAMINGRescue Montreal. WANTED
even the

llggins 
it, ami

use except for 
least some of

»yt Bros., 
Framing aud Furniture

na Street. Picture
# Hepairlng. F none 

12w-6mo-M 25
There were rosy-cheeked Wanted Quickly Manager for a strictly 

flM-iiu» rv»taurant. enfev lion try and let- t-rvuui 
parlor Apply to H. J. Smith, liarrtster, Canada 
Lite Building.

Wealth Accumulates; Men Decay
Mr. Outhwaite draws a picture of 

English rural life under the shadow 
of the castles of the nobles that is 
very saddening. The young people can
not marry and have to move away be
cause of the lack of cottages; the 
landlords will not build more; th 
roinmodatlon in the existing cottages 
|s in many cases notoriously insani
tary The laborers dare not complain. 
Bor" were they to do so they would be 
Bispossessed and driven out of the 
list rid altogether.

A Vast Poultry Run.
(Were is a picture of \the conditions 
hJÿhe great estate of Lord Iveagh in 
■Folk, 1,1 a district where two hun
dred square miles around Thetford 
(re held as a game preserve: “For 
»en or cattle, sheep or horses, one 
lay look in vain. But everywhere 

pheasant, the bird in possession. 
Ito be seen. They refuse to fly as 
* drive within a few feet of those 

he roadside. They stroll about a 
in or score together; they are to 
jeon in hundreds; they are there 
pelr thousands and tens of thou- 
fs. Briefly, this great estate may 
[escribed as a vast poultry run, 36 
W*e miles in extent, 
farm houses upon the estate, but 
farmers, except, perhaps, on its 

a negligible quantity. The 
are now "in hand." that Is, in 

Mtion of laboring bailiffs, who 
ate patches here and there, for 
crop has to be grown to keep 

Jthe game upon the estate. Tenant 
farmers would be in the way upon 

i the poultry run, and might disturb 
the birds and make them wild. No
where on the wide spreading land- 

* nape was a sign of human life to be 
' teen. It lay a vast solitude, preserved 

against man for the pheasants of the 
Peer.”

ng Problem.
against the Lords' ae- 
udget, and hope the 

country will force them to pay their 
fair share of taxes on their castles 
and their ground rents, but I’m far 
from sure that an extensive scheme 
for putting 
land would be successful. They cer-/ 
talnly could not operate without ma
chinery or animals as cheaply as the 
farmer does with them, and the hold
ings would be too small to permit of 
the purchase of proper appliances for 
farming. In my view the 
often get a better living when con
nected with these big estates than 
they would trying to raise a family 
on the proceeds of a little bit of land. 
I’ve seen the thing worked out over 
In France, where the culture of small 
patches has reduced the pe< 
dead level, and not a high 
prefer a rural England with 
and gentry—fairly taxed of course— 
the farmer and the laborer. It’s a 
better country that way then it would 
be cut into small plots of land. The 
hopelessness of the small farm as a 
corrective for over-population in Eng
land is seen when you remember that 
our population has increased 7H mil
lions iu a little over twenty 
There is no room in our small 
for all these people. Most of them 
must go away to the colonies or other 
countries, and it does not seem worth 
while to destroy the beauty of the 
land to keep Just a few of them at

WANTED— I:y competent young man 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. Co Standard, ti

WATCHMAKERIce. lontreal and lift 
on hanging over 

th
found to

be all he had been pictured—a man 
of wide reading and the deepest sym
pathy with his fellow-men In whatever 
station of life. Almost the first thing 
he told me was the story of the terri
ble experiences of the farm laborers 
before the repeal of the Crown Laws 
began to take effect in lowering food 
prices. The men got low wage 
price of food was high, and the 
er who could eat meat once a week, 
•usually for his Sunday dinner, counted 
himself lucky. The hop picking and 
drying was laborious work for men and 
women, and as thrashing of grain was 
done by flail on the barn floors, the 
men by the time they had reached 
fifty walked with an habitual stoop, 
some of them being almost doubled 
up. "Now,” said the Kentish man, "the 
farm laborer stands as erect as any

But I had come for an answer to 
some questions that were bothering

The Kentish freeholder
A choice selwtlou o( King?. 

Pin*. Ear-rings. Links, studs, 
LAW. SUvhurg rit.

Brooch
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of gaod appearance^ to^put
und°lexclûtveU territory. Address A. E-. 
Cio Standard.

e grasp

r men on small patches of Professional.
TO LET

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,y0 Lot—Crystal Lake, near city. Pr^Jolm-

TG LET—S-if contained House, f.3 H.> 
zei Modern Improvements. Present 
unant moving out of town. Possession 
Immediately. Apply to UEO. H. 
WORDEN.

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW#

laborers 10S Prince William Street,
SL John. N. &the STRIKERS UNO POLICE LOSTV' John B. M. Baxter, K. C.! Archbishop of I#epanto. Here, again, 

he achieved a marked success and ii 
a was from this responsible position 
I that he was detached for servir

UiilÆ-ÆÆrVu.ïÆ'îMr.
I.ein-n r ft . ur 'phone Main

4 ople to a
BARRISTER. ETC.

It Prince* Street
the nobles<> te

America. During all this period of a< 
tivtty and prominence as a teacher 
in the schools he had been not less 
active and successful with hi- pen 
Among his best known published 
works may be enumerated a cours* 
of philosophy in three volumes, a com 
mentary on the “Suma” of St. Thomas, 
in five volumes, and essays of the high 
est merit on the Beautiful and Tra
in relation to the Study of Nature, on
the Variety of Systems and Essi K- a , 0

r.'riSî.ï jU&uAs-.'iSzx.
r sa rjts smk '-rtv?
the Held of theologv ami philosopha „ m ’Ik ,Plckf tmwas also equally successful in the <lo ^'ie"SjLy ,la,kn"r lJLl.lc“ ln frf"- 
maln of practical politics. He was ™ k , ,h ,î ll,T,ely-
the author of several notable treatise- ,,, rorcJg thetr way Laide the°fen«

and damaging the machinery.
The chief of police got wind of the 

affair and was on hand with a strong 
posse. During the night the electric 

MEDUCTIC. wire* were cut by the strikers. This
---------  morning as the police assembled at

Meductic. N. B.. Jan. 7.—On the 29th the colliery they were attacked by a 
Inst, a Meductic Board of- Trade was strong force of pickets. Stones and 
organized with a membership of eight other missiles were flying pretty free-

bit the police met the assault firm 
and succeeded in arresting the lead

ers. Ten arrests were ‘affected, five 
2nd vice-president : Gordon Englishmen and five Italians. The men 

H. IV were variously armed.
Porter. The weapons taken Included a shot- 

iron-bound 
One of the

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
H. JOHN. N. U.Attempt to Destroy Valuable 

Machinery at Dominion Coaj 
Coal Company s Colliery 
Leads to Row.

REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS Id

□o'mÎSTon sTaTionerv ca n prawA Double Why.
Why, I asked, are the laborers lead

ing the land? If It is because most 
of It is being put under grass, why is 
tillage ceasing?

I did not get an answer in direct 
terms from this wise old man. "My 
grandfather." said he. "was the first 
to introduce fruit-growing on a large 
scale Into Kent. The fruit was used 
for the making of jam very largely 
and there was much profit in the busl- 

Fruit-growing 
was in Kent. 

New rivals are coming up in the green 
fruit trade. We can’t compete, for ex
ample, with your splendid Canadian 
apple. You have weeks of brilliant 
sunshine in July and August, while 
we have a few occasional rays now 
ami then. You have set a new stand
ard. and besides your line colored and 
large apples ours are Just scrubs.

POWELL & HARRISON.William street.

SHOW CARDS BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. It S

There are a

oust ffiwrsg
HAMPTONS ADVERTISING SIC 
'Phone 1889-31. 23 Kino Street.________

Crocket & Guthrie,BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
fcalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or
ders attended to.

DAX Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries. U, 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Port Ofle* 
FREDERICTON. N. fa

The Opinion of a Free Man.
That is a new view of the land 

question. It is not a landlord's view, 
but the opinion of a free man. whose 
ancestors helped to make Kent one 
of the garden spots of Europe, 
the Romans Kent was a fair, 
vated and an “owned” land almost 
two thousand years ago. It will be 
hard to uproot the habit of thought of 
twenty centuries.

ness in the early days. 
Is not the business It T&14w-lmo-ni. ng Square

Sewing Machines
H. F. MoLEOD,on Concordats and on the relations of 

the Church and State in the early cen
turies of Christianity.

Under Home, and New Domestic 
from ft*. Buy In my shop and 

■ave f 10. I employ no agent.". Genuine 
needle* end oil of all kinds. Sewing 
chine* and Phonograph* repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prl 

Opposite White Store.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office Î» the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Port Offlceu 

Queee SL FREDERICTON. AS

At Seen in Kent.
After reading this and a number of 

similar examples of the growth of

Hit REBU.il 
MISTER MISON S HERONSSTRICHI POISONING 

FROM PORK SEMES
FUNEMl SERVICES OF 

IS. EM DARLING
CRUISER CHICAGO RIMS 

WO SIHS TUGBOAT
i enn. The following officers were elect- ly, 

ed: George P. Olts. president : Geo. ly 
McCloskey. 1st vice-president : H. M.j
Edward
C. Grant, 3rd vice-president :
Scott. 4th vice-president : J. E. 
reporter : George L. Porter, secretary :
J. O. Porter, treasurer.

« FOR SALE
2000 STORM SASHES ALL SIZEBL 

Place your order early and get Iksind all other Regalia now in Stock.

revolvers, razors, 
pick handles, etc.clubs,

Italians carried a handkerchief in 
which he had tied a heavy stone to 
be used as a sling shot. The man 
who had the gun had six shells In his 
pockets. Six guns were found among 
the crowd. A prominent V. M. \V. 
leader stated last night that the strike 
would likely be officially called off 
within a month. Advantage will b«> 

the presidency

HAMILTON & GAY,
•l J.hn, n. B.A. R. Campbell & Son

Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street
New York, Jan. 8.—Funeral services 

for Mrs. Flora Adams Darling, found
er of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, the Daughters of th*- 
Revolution, and the Daughters of the 
War of 1812, were held nere today at 
▲11 Souls church.

By request of the several societies 
_J which she was founder it has been 
decided that Mrs. Darling shall be there for more that fifty years, during 
burled In Washington, D. C. She lived all the active period of her life.

Falrbtiry, Neb.. Jan. 8.—Mrs. B. F. 
Kroeger Is dead And nine members of 
the families of B. F. Kroeger and C. 
Dake. farmers near here are 111 from 
strichnia poisoning. More than a week 
ago the two families ate a quantity of 
raw pork sausages. The illness was 
first supposed to be la grippe. Two 
others. It is said, cannot recover.

Philadelphia, Jan. 8.—While aiding 
n docking the cruiser Chicago at the 

delphta navy yard today a tug 
rammed by the warship and 

' Captain Casey of the tug and 
ngtneer were knocked from their 
(find rendered unconscious but 
taken off the sinking tug along 
other members of the crew by 
ovemment tugs Samoset and Mo* 
The cruiser

The aims of the board are the 
motion of the St. John Valley Rail-

and the development of the St. 
Valley.

The following

Resolved, that the Board of Trade 
do protest the government granting 
any bonds to build a spur line from 
Millville to the St. John River, as we 
believe It will be detrimental to the 
interests of the SL John Valley:

Chens Z1LErin Street.\ way
w IS TO START THE 

YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEMEresolution was pass-thai

>-«d **d :

»U STIFLES];'taken of the change in 
of the company to bring the struggle 
to an end.

ARD WRITER and aone—2311.
INDOW DECORATOR. Il02 Prince William street-I

was not Injured.

) »
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w
M
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_______THl STANDARD. MONDAT JANUARY in. WO.
« ROB1COALMr. Fltxgvrsld Is addressing twenty-tour rallie» I» ™>' 

evening, while Mr. Storrow speaks as often u he can 
The language used Is no less vehement than the utteo 

cabled from England. tutd each candidate is ref 
of the oihere lo be ilie avariai represent 

alive of unpopular and unworthy elements. Mr. Ft ar
row Is supported by esdlovcrnor Bates Mr. Guild. and 
other leading Republican», and appears to be the favorite 
caudljee of those chiefly responsible for the new Boston 

I bv elected will hold office for

Mi. >;

|g|
5=*Hi

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE 8VDNEY
resented by one

Don't throw It Into the aeh barrel, but uec ft Brkft
HUSTLER ASH SIFTER*eee*vi

TilOettverod in bulb cr In bngn. 
Pr'cee low

The mayor to
will be the chief administrator In carry* 

scheme of public works and 
The council under the new 

Members

Tbit Is IT SAVES THE GOOD COAL
NO DIRT, NO DUST. Turning thefour years, and 

mg out a comprehensive 
municipal undertakings, 
system is a small body with great powers, 
alt tor three years, and only three an- elected annually. 
Probably the first election Is inure exciting than to 
lure contests will be. The city Is passing from the old 
regime lo the new and special responsibility rests upon 

who will put the system Into operation.

R .P. & W. F. Starr, A child can work It. ..__ ____ _
crank for a minute sift* the day a aahea. ft laves III coil many 

rill wood or Iron barrel!.
I t Bsastol 1

Limited times In s yeer.

COAL SAVED IS MONEY EARNED

Price
«Begin the New Year right by 

our ft.’st order for EN* 
or PRINTING with us. $5.50placing y«

ORAVÎNG 
end you will continue to do so 
throughout the year.

C. H. FLEW WELLING,
•SV» Prince Wm. Street,

Phone Mein 174B11.

IM.NI

Published by The Standard Limited, S2 Priuce W llltam 
Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaw H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. O. Scott.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. »M0 
„ .. Mall, " 306

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, .
Weekly Edition to United States .

Single Copies Two Cents.

the men & FISHER ltd., SSHS?” 25 Germain Street.
EMERSONTHE COLONIES AND THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

IVYOU NEED -1-Britain claim that tin' people 
watching the election cam* 
This statement is obviously

Both parties In OiVut

....  ° andOtheVPrecîôùjsStones | Q O TTO^JJ^G N S
^ from-—

M. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,■ I. k. W m Prl0CM, euwi

of the Km pire overseas are 
palgn with great interest, 
true of Canada and Is probably true of the oilier self- 

l.eadera In each party claim that
Diamonds V
Far L.JI.. Wear: Chaîna. Sprays ■.r:::l‘K;=u"iîrriMN*B. u‘“,'-

governing colonleô. 
the principles they advocate have the sympathy of the 

Supporters of Mr. Balfour an- able to quote 
colonial opinion In favor of the Imperial preference. 
Minister, are able to rite colonial opinion against the 

I Lords. The truth Is that the opinion of the non contlg- 
! nous British territory, It we may borrow n word from 
our neighbors, ils no less divided than opinion In 
England. It may. perhaps, bo declared with certainty 
In view of recent deliverances of the Congress of 

resolutions adopted at the Im
perial Conferences, that colonial opinion Is In favor of 

of tariff reform Involved la Imperial tariff 
questions of naval defence, home 

1 he status of tin- Lords. I here 
of Opinion In the Empire 

ordered In Canada on 
Mr. Asquith should

colonies.... 1.00 s. .. 1.61
Then» •»!.

TELEPHONE CALLS : GRE

Gem Calendar Pads
_ -FOR 1910-

.. Main 1722 

.. Main 1746

MORNING, AN. I». MHb

/Business Office ,. . 
Editorial and News et Sett,

All ,w.rrun,cd to ~ 1̂„y,

W. TREMAINE GARD,^^
Lo

Commerce, and of the Hew 1 
sleetSAINT JOHN. MONDAY

THE OTTAWA BY-ELECTION TROUBLE. LIthe measure
77 Chsrtotte Street, Flee 

all eEnglish and Canadian 
Office and Desk

preference. Bui on 
rule, on the budget, and on

IMsir Wilfrid Laurier has had the worst of Ill-fortune 
In his attempt to regulate the representation of Ottawa 
l ilv At the general election of IW'4. the Liberal can-

elected by very 
hud been concerned

“mis no such thing as a concensus
If a vote woreacross the seas.

1 lie question whether Mr. Balfour or 
be prime minister of the Kmplre. no 
the result. English compulgners. who do not know 
what their own country or their own constituencies may 

oek are poor authorities on colonial opinion.

com
red 1WATCHES, DIARIESone could foresee Mdidates, Belcourt and Stewart, were
Ftui

Mr. Belcourt
the Yukon In which he used

largo majorities, 
in .1 mining operation in

allJEWELRY, BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. SI. 11.0
say next wGovernment to prevent thehis influence with the DIAMONDS, etc.lease, afterward receiving a large block 

generally suspected to have 
Dominion Dredging Company, In which 

Before the end

forfeiture of a 
of stock.

8101DANGEROUS MRS. DUFF.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,Mr. Stewart was
Ferguson & Pa.8®i.ttT

Dtamond Importers end Jewelers, • 41 KING ST REE
shocking to read In the Boston Tran- 

editorial warning against the candidature 
who Is seeking election to the school com* 

from the reasons given.

an interest in the It Is rather 
script a solemn 
of Mrs. Duff.
mittee. The shock comes 
- ltcw.ro nl Mr*. Hull." Is the heading of ihe article. 
The Transcript guy* thui Mr». Huff I» "dangerous, us 
She appears In a “guise calculated 10 capture unwary 

contended by this Boston Journal of 
Mrs. Duff when In office before was an 

of reforms which began under

ou!" TAILORS
nÊT* InF'iimT

the largest shareholder. Fihis son was 
of the term, Mr. Belcourt was appointed to the Senate.

Mr. A. Lemieux, ft lawyer.and a by-election fell due.
Vusimaster-Ucuvrul. sought the nomine- 

when Liberals opposed
The cause of Miss Millar's dentil «;«» 
pneumonia. Mrs. Bromley, who Is still 
here, Is I lie nearest relative living- 
Miss Millar was In her r,7th year. The 
funeral will lake place today at IM 
.from the residence of Mr. McLeod, to 

The case of Miles Bros. vs. Adam Kerhlllll.
H. Ill'll, was resumed on Saturday Cirollrt. Dohirty.
««ice trrv'mnl The death occurred at MlddleUoro
o'clock adjournment was made until Volin., on Friday, of Miss 1 nlll|l|"" * 
this morning. When Ihe court met on herly. formerly of Woodstock. Rhi 
Saturday I'1. V. Wesley, who In mos |, survived by one sister sed two hm 
was president of ihe Amusement Com- (hers. Miss Josephine mid WllllBm Do 
«ny? ulnlted tesilhed ihat Its . urn- herly. of Mlddlobro l onn., «ml 
m y purchased a machine similar to Jane s Doherty, of Wootlslock. 
the on. In dispute. In his uplnlnu the mother wss a sislsr of,l ie
present muehlne hud ........ used. tor Dever, of St. John. The burial will

The defendant look the atntid mid be made at Woodstock, 
of his trip lo New York and of Mrl. Slmu,| K. Vsllls.

Uuvlng the machine. He wns » ood 
aside mill I'lisrles Kerr, of the Bijou, 
was sworn. Witness thought tha the 
mseliliie was second hand. I ndet 
cross-exam Inal Ion by Mr. Taylor, he 
admitted Hmi It was In goisl condition 
at the present lime.

A. K. Mnndce leallfled ns to Ihe val
ue of the reels, and when Ihe court 
arose at I o'clock W H. Evans, osent 
of ibe t'nmeraphone Co., of New York 
(now at the tlnlquel was on the stand.

Mr K. H. Taylor and Mr. IV. In- 
chcs appeared for I lie plaintiff and 
Mr W. B. Wallace. K. <.. and Mr. .1,
King Kelley for I lie defendant.

bioihcv of the . THE COURTS
CIRCUIT COURT.

tlon, and was likely to secure It 
to his nomination look action lo discredit him. A 

concern had a sort of Arc extinguisher 
had been unloaded on the 

mlHfi'B and light*

"voters." It Ih 
cult un1, thatfew years before a 

for aale. Milts Bros. VS. Bell.opponent of the series 
the leadership of Mr. Lowell, now president uf Harvard.

the leader In this reform move- 
Duff is trying lo defeat him mid Ida 

Is declared that "ihe harm she could

A large number
Marl"e "TC': uîsT/wm be found In .he

The dealer wished
One Mr. Kills Is now 
ment, and Mrs. 
cause. Hence it 
"do as a member of the school committee is incalculable. 
Mrs. Duff should be pleased with this recognition and 

the tributes paid lo her political dexterity, 
show Him she til least Is placed on it

houses.
report of the Royal Commission, 
to sell another let to the llovernment at Ottawa, and 
made a bargain whereby *2.0(>o wss lo be paid to an 
Ottawa middleman, when the order for u certain number 

Also an arrangement was niaue Cnn
also with 
These tributes 
level with men In public campaign discussion.

should be obtained, 
with Ml- A Lemieux, barrister, brother of the minister, 
who was n. have %S each for selling Ihe extinguisher».

than the usual commission, the pi tee 
raised from $14 to

Law t 
the at
Ity, d

Her

N. B. Southern RailwayRINGSAs this was larger
to the Public Works Department was

Mr. Lemieux got * many orders on
On ai d after SUNDAY, Dot. », 190», 

trains s ill run dally. Sunday excepted, 
tt follows!—

Lv it, John list Ferry 
Lv. Weel St debit.............. 7.41 I, m.

THE CASE OF MR. JEBB. toldParliament
betiioen A group of zealous Toronto gentlemen of both Cttna-

dlau partie» have sent a despatch to Mr, Balfour urging 
support to Mr. Jehu, who 1» one of the two Cnluulsl 

H i candidates In East Mary Idiotic. lo this constituency 
a single Conservative against a single Liberal would 
Wilt, hut It Is sold Hint the candidature of two Unionists 

Kadlf-ul means the election oi the latter. 
Mr. Jt-bb has long and earnestly advocated the tariff 
preference. Ills contributions lo the discussion of this 
question arc Important and persuasive. This I» Ihe 
ground on which Ills Canadian friends ask Mr. Balfour 
lo viidunw him.

Yttfat New .tern-Si:.. ___
Hill that hi» commission amounted to,
|70(). A cheque was given him 
and the words "For Commission" w-re written across

endorsed by Mr. Lemlvux, paid by the 
Mr. tirant who had drawn

Some one removed the 
next heard

Em£EFr^ifr2;,2i|i
vear of her age. Deceased leaves six 
sons, Ktiward 1>„ William J.. Samuel 
T.. (leorge A., all of Jerusalem; Henry 
L.. of lllbernlu, N. B., and ( harles 
A., of Petltcodluc. and throe daughters. 
Mrs. James Linton, 8t. John. N. U.; 
Mrs. John Smith, Jerusalem and Mrs. 
Wesley Townev, <rf Hetltcodlac, also 
one brother. Oeorge Lowney, of Hi
bernia, besides forty-six grandchil
dren and sixteen great-grandchildren. 
The funeral was held on Wednesday. 
Mb Inst., from her home. Mervlces 

conducted by Rev, L. J. Laird.

For Christmas Gifts v. m
store 
day fl 
from 
lifter 
for Y

1I7.30 a. nv
gn\.Œ.‘^’f?î
and a diamond ring Is natural- 
lv the one most to be desired. 
Our stock Includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stones. W e buy 
only the better grades of floe 
while elonea.

Solitaire Diamonds, 120, $2f., 
«30, «40. »4o, «60, »r.r,, HO. All 
flits while stones very brilliant. 
Others up to «300,
Diamond and Rubles.«1» 
Diamonds and Pesrls. 10 to- M 
Diamonds and Emer

alds................. . • ■
Diamonds and Bop-

phlres.................... 10 to 42
Vet us show yon these rln*s.

The cheque was Arp. it, fltephen 
Lv. •«. Stephen ,.
Lv, flt. Stephen ., ..
Arr. West fli John ......

H. M, McLEAN, FreildenL

• « . «19.30 p, ta. 
., « « 1-46 p. ta, 

,. 1,4« p la*
6.30 p. m.

bank and returned to 
Then a curious thing happened.
Cheque from Mr. Grant’s office, and It was 
from at the summer homo of a politician who did nol faior 
the nomination uf Mr. 1-emleux. Photographs of the 

and sent to Sir Wilfrid I-mirier.

To
ugalnat out* Rortp

<unn
clolln
hcglt

Atlantic Standard Time.
document wnre road»* 
who decided that Mr. Lemlvux must not be nominated. 
So iinolbvr candidate was < hom-n and Ailed out the Our New Term

Begins Monday, Januaiy 3rd.

to «46
from this country on auch a SUPREME COURT CHAMEEA9 .. 

Liquidator Appointed.
court chamber* Rat nr-

In 1308 Ihe party convention rejected both ""q/mmUy',!.'"effective, but especially would ll

’r„ itr - ^ =■....'r;:rr ^
«nunl*commltt.-*lt.v..stlgaied i,,,d excised irnnwrilons I _ ,.,ld0„emM,t seems to have been given to the liquidator, the credllore
Which bid* were made under false nano », a»‘l oth metlior of Mr J.-bU Meanwhile the firm old Tory ,onMI1lln*. Home lime ago Mr. liar-

..... .. with - editorial SO,......ling Mr.
ivbb. and a copy of bis address to the elector*. « ^ fur tt,p company and Mr. A. V.
jebb mukvs it dear that whatever may he his other Bornhw for the rrndltor*. 
qualification* he le sound on tariff reform.

that he will remain in the Held to the vlid.

Wlwere
of t 
Hea< 
here 
emit 
Irrei

20 to 35

IT THE HOTELS We thank the public for the liberal 
joyed throughout 130ft. 

with the aec.i
patronage en 

We will begirt 1910 
' plated experience and prestige of 
1 successful years, and hope to make 
our 43rd year the lient of all.

Betid lor catalogue.

43 the
hintVictoria.

Mr». .1. IT. FI afford, ts-prenuxi Ah 
nls Muir, lliiyheld, M, C. I seine. Monc
ton: F. Nicholson. »t. Stephen; 0 I). 
Robertson, Toronto', W. H. Mutton. 
WoeSeloch. Mrs. f. .1. Wetmore. Pro- 
vident c; .1. A. I'lirrnn and sister. ( it • 
caty: D. H. Bmllli, HI. Marlins; II. W. 

I . Huger. Middleton, N. F.: A. M. Flem-
Mr. William H. Cechran. L w p. flffilth, Toronto:

The body of Ihe Isle Mr. William Tho*. «■ Mmtllon. MuiiV'iil: C. O. Wnl- 
ll Cochruti was brought from Bride, itw-e. New York: G. E. (Ilbersoti, Rath, 
town, N. to F'. John, and lie hi x fl. v. Lowe, Megtjnllc; «, V
neral look place on Friday sflomonn T|,omes, Middleton; Allred Bnyder, FI, 
from Hie residence on Waterloo «Ireel ,!„(.0bs. Ont; U. A. Cameron, Ml 
of Mr A. R. Campbell, hrollier In-litw ton.
„f Hie deceased. The services at the
boa».' and Hie commit I si were read by follerell. (leorge Fisk,

| Rev. A. A. Graham. b»,,®r I'. Montreal; Miss Warner, l-ontkm: 
David's church. Interment was in , -e_tmOTI, Exercehorlcb. Germany.

c. Nordlne, Mlratnlch; J. Oldershaw, 
Nottingham. Eng.: Robert Purdy, Llv 
erpool; ». Holmes. Jr., Isindon. Eng ; 
O. Fmllli. Campbetlirm: J W. Union, 
Montréal : Chsrles Armstrong Toron 
lo; J M. Fampson. V. H. Illllhouae. 
Is,mien ; A. Campbell, Vancouver; Jas 
Pailon, Montreal: II. F. esneron. 
Mofilreal; Arch MacKinnon, J, V- 
llann, Montreal.

L.L. Sharpe & Son, chai
Targ»* raki'-off was 
r-paiidul of lh<* ilr*t magnitude*, 
frh nd* denied ur def-nded -i.-rytl.iiig, but the vle< tor* 

of dang'-r and tin* Pr.-mlcr wa* again 
The matter wa* settled by both candidate*

11 King Street St iebn« N. S« li

M
E. IS. Kelt

frlnëpg.
heftHllOW^d HigllH theFUNERALSt ailed in.

rH I ring. Sir Wilfrid running a* the Frenchapeaking can j 
i for hi* colleague. Kven then It 

for the Oovernment to Increaae th<* *al

nlgf
•'AllPd-8<hr Alaska (Hr) -from Pawtuc

ket for Ft. John, Nil.
Rockland. Me., J«m. ft^BailHil -- 

Belli s M Bernard for FL John. Nil; 
Centennial for St. John, NB; Prefer* 
«•nee, for Ft. John, NB.

nounre*
Inuidid ate, with n new man 

wa* n**ce**arr 
arie* of civil s-rvanls by «:-.:,0.WKJ a year, dating Hu- pay 

In this way Fir Wilfrid anil 
elected by leas Ilian half Ibe previous

A MODERN PROPHET. IflflU
Gasoline Marine Engines *<ln

Liberal* of Toronto gave Fir WilfridWhen Rome
Laurier a banquet the other duy, Mr. Macdonald, editor 
ut the Toronto Globe, proposed the health of the Premier, 
The Mail and Empire says that In this speech Fir Wiltrld 

ranked wllh the following eminent persons —
Moses, David, Msrcmbeus, Cyrus, Caesar, 
Napoleon, Garibaldi, Cromwell. Washing- 

Ion, and IJneolii.
Wilfrid accepted these #omp«rl*on* blandly, blit 

he referred to the Rtatement (hat he 
Mow* and other great prophet*, and

rnent* back some month*. Mepair* an! Henewai* for any make 
promptly Attended Ta

v
flfhi* mate were

BELLElSLE.

IJellei*le. Jati. 7 — Mr. Hawke*, of 
flower MlllRlream. got badly hurt ia«t 
week while lumber operating for John 
K. Mef'iirley. He wu* t*ken to hi* 
home on Krlday last. Doctor Fraaer 
pronounced him badly Injured.

A large numlicr of visitor* spent 
rhrl*tma* in Bellelsle.

The Centra! H. 11. has been tiffing » 
rushing beelneee. For (he past three 
weeks the traffic Ins been heavy, ev- 
erv train being taxed lo Ils utmost. 
Special cars are being atlacheff lo ac
commodate pggeengera.

Mrs. Renwlcks soil mother left for 
New York last week. Mrs. Campbell 
will remain for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter, Trims are 
spending ibe holidays at the latter » 
father's. O. 0. Seovll.

The Mission Band, of the Baptist 
(•«torch are busy practising for a can- 
cert lo be held In the near fntnre.

Ümajority.
The Pn-mlnr had now two *oal«.

Royal.That for Ottawa

I a
fu

t S, Stephenson A Co*
Nelsvo SL

But the *itnation was so perilousbad to b« given up.
Ihat tho Premier delayed the act a* long a* he could 
Then h» arranged for an Increase of the Federal grant 
to Ottawa, wills an agreement that the civil *ervant*

Thi* wa* another

461, Jehn, N, fl.
Ft-rnbill.

Mr. Frenele L. Cervill.
The funeral of Mr. Francis 1„ Car 

V||| Was held on Faturady afternoon 
from the residence of Mr. George Car 
vlll, Exmoulh sired, at 2.30 otlotk 
The body was taken lo Ihe f alheffral, 
where Rev. M. O'Brien read Ibe burl 
nl services. Interment was made In 
the new Catholic cemetery,

Mr. Albert Grever.
The fnneral of Mr. Albert Grover 

was held yesterday afternoon front 
Ills late residence. Canon street, to 
the Church of England rente!erv 
where Rev. James Crisp performed 
Ibe Parlai service. A large number of 
friends of the deceased attended Ihe 
funeral.

COALFirshould be free from Income tax.
In responding 
wa* a Riiree**or to

hundred civil service voter* andpi ft to the fifteen
the Prime Minister thought that, he might venture to
call on ..........lection. Now comes the nomination of gave Ihe following paraphrasée-
»lr A Lemieux, a bom Sir Wilfrid ha . already pro- "O Toronto! Toronto! Tbod that klllest G o

ri:r-r,r.^.n.,A, ......^
wish but In ctldeot accord wllh Ihe desire of Ibe Cost The Mall and Empire thinks that In oslng Ibis IsngtlglFh 

The English organ of Ihe Government Mir Wilfrid carried ihe series of .omparlsons still farther 
rhoose Mr. and approached dangerously near blasphemy.

ItJAMES S. McGIVERN hi

C
Vsl 41

Sells the bent Coni in the City
Aient, I Mill etriei

LITE SIIPPIH6nm*l^r-4J«*ncraJ.
at the Capital advl*#*d ihe convention not to

The Fremii organ ha* condemned the choice 
The affair will probably end In

’■% ZFOR HIGH GRADE
]>*mleiix. Canadian Rdrle.

M. F-, Jan. 9 —Clvared— 
Mount r, l,attlz, for Bo*-

A Dundee admirer recently gave FMW to Hon. 
W Inal on Churchill In snpport of lie- Free Trade egou 
palgn- This contrlbntlovi h«a been more than offset by 
an offering of «1(10,000 by Mr. R. C. White to Mr.

Hie fnriIterance of tariff reform.

CONFECTIONERYsince It wa* made, 
the forced withdrawal of Air. l^mieii*. who ha* a good 
many friend» and will hardly be reconciled lo tbl* second 
edict again*! him.

Mr. Lemieux and hi» friend* Insist Ihat he ha* 
lie was a private man When he sold 

lie rlalniR ihat be had the

Ufprpool 1 
Kile# 1/

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
end up-to-date Sods Drlnkff 
with the latest end newest 
flavors end fancies, cell *?

W. HAWKER » 90S 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

ton. .British Ports,
Montreal, Jan 8, Emprea* China 

arrived 9 *. m. at Hons Horn*. Jan. 
8tb, from Vanemiver.

Bristol, Jan. * sailed—Btr Mon 
month for Ft. John, MB.

Urerpool. Jan. 7-Arrtved-fHr. 
Mlrd from Fheet Harbor, *B.

iBalfour to use in 
U I* probable that larger subscriptions» than Uie*e 
have been given in Canada lo campaign fund*, but the 

modest lo make their generosity

OBITUARY.
done no wrong.
Ihe fire extinguisher*, 
same right a* any one else lo do Vn*lne*s with the 

He would probably consider that a gov-

WESTFIELD,m. Phillip Hay»#.
The death occurred at the residence 

of hi* Rl*ferv Mr* Annie King, 40 
Brook street, on Friday, of Mr. Phillip

Mr. Thomas t ote, who was managing divertor of ’IXZFhmTZ. 'of rarMor,.1 fi-' . Forelfn PoH#,
lag Frf'twe, found time lo earn several thousand* a* hsiA i^wn III hut a few month*. | Por(ttf|4 Jan. «^ Balled—Bchr
•cerrtary of Ihe federal Waterway* Fommisshro, Mr and h,„ death came a* a »o hi* K Ft el eon from Mew York for
VaA* tn now in Pari» and hi* place a* secretary I» taken many friend». Two ™*X?**™J?* Ft. John, NB. aall-_
„v Orif,.., latngkd., M.KK . Wht, ha. bws managing snd Miss Katie Æ s£TS5 ri

laf Le Canada. Fir Wilfrid» orgsa In Mnafreal Mr. Michael Ifayca-cm ^ jîhn. NB* Domain (Bn from Ff. Y<mr-»Say and ffanday ^ ^
thrir municipal government they It seem» that Mr l-anglol. fa gfrfag np Ma pmdtlOB on gel, wtth flw rify ”_ • Hnlorsum Mr Ce»- «Kk is rapidly gaining under the skil

th. tnr!^, and eXmenr a po.BM.1 ,he p^-r ou taking .he Goveromen, office. The ** P
and be .Me to deal wtth mM.er, of -Die ............. .......rT~ - a.. me"' » '» •«* ,>T* ffavr^J." *„*•»'* U 'thJïîXef ahrirnîTsbo,

t.,1 minim rat toik in a calm and judicial »pirH, they have The Montreal <Tfy < ohwil, whose record ha* been teyy# lorraine, Mow Tort, Mcrent* hrkloe on New Year* day.
w snrer ha* the old rtty teen recently espeoed, ha* failed lo take any Mepo to meet MW Mof#»r«t BBP» ^ " Although the rond* are hard, the

■f~------------ sSrSSSSSuas ^rrrfrf
- lee mesriag. After eoetrlbatlon of »R ImmoStete ■*»- Mtm ym,r with * rrmafe Mrs. Brown <*"■ ’ Jm p—Arvlveff iff B. woods on the 1st leaf., and hi prerty
—------- -- * — - ~ ^ ‘ ”*• SiâJs»8uSp£rS -HHrfCT-ZTL zitt&srsAfZ

the rtrlrtmna hrdfdny* wMh their con- Falem. , 1 ^ • *»/•#! Lcxuiina I Mr* Frank Ufifby of Ff. Johnx SiTss, Mrf-swff- «ewffftgm sv"sav" wïT fr«s « *■

donor* here are too
1Westfield, Jan. 1—Rev. W. B. Bel

li» preached a Yery stile sermon last 
Monday from the word "Forward."

L. O. L No. 9» held a very sdeeese 
fnl benn supper snd dame on New 
Year s eve The lodge cleared about

Government.
eminent which allows snch mkewfl a* on a
dredging deal, might permit a ««o* .oomiv.km le Are 
ngtinguiaber*.

$2:..

iBOSTON IS EXCITED, sortit New 
home. Just a little 

Over the
Price of a Postage

If the citizen* of Boston expected that by ellmlaaiteg 
party politics f

director

people
O fhc

Stamp.
no Rtirrcd over

U. « day In foot wifi hwffW 
rtothc* «leaned and pressed U, 
• month Inteetlgate thl*.

WILBUR a WATTERh

. gome half dozen candidate* for the mayor
alty are 1st the field, of whom threw are tales sertoaaly

at a league organized in the Intern* of reform:
reelect tost aa a sertpfton of HM*». Wr Hugh Graham headlas the Ref 

f-ord Mira throne has wired » eeaffftbwtiowHr. Fitzgerald, sleoademe-rel, who IB WATSwtth tzjm.
of «25.W» Odertae «K»AW Unmud » wKrvemeat to

lam the rawae
who looks1; sad Mr. Hlhbert. a

of his party. We here tt that gradin*» Ihe1er the

Mi
■

CARNIVAL costumes
Price*

Scnwnllonally
Reasonable

roRPARTCULARS

1433 Main.
LikeNothin* 

Them Ever 
Seen Mere

Hletorle-Comle-Traolo-Burletque.

mWm
mm
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AFTER THE COLD
WEATHER LAST WEEKbotmici uncus mi of irasÊutt * MoOarthy,ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Butotr. Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

W

IS I WINDER ISJP LIFE WINN1NS10TES home cOMfORT SUPPERS•MM e»na«a* MM If Oemmem,

WT. JOHN. N. B

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. Mwvenl Anwzcd at the* Re
WLnea and Liquors merkeble p^ny of Wm.

J. SMis, Eleven Years Old • 
Fourth Dimension Easy.

75e. $1.00, 1.2B, 1.BO 
BOc. TBe. 1.00, tot.SO

or if you are supplied with these and feel the need 
of out door requisites, we can supply you with

Efforts of Lords In British Cam
paign Admired by Electorate 

-Balfour and Chamberlain 

Win in a Walk.

Zelaya Exhibits Telegrams Al
leged To Have Been Re-

MEN'S 
WOMEN'S •

cclved from Cannon and$ Muni Jakkiag. *«■*» aae Neatly
agents for

WWTS MOMS CtkkAR MOTSM 
WMISKKV.

LAWSON'» Lioueun,
BIO. SAYIR 4 60.'» FAMOUS CO*

NAO BAANDIBB ....
FABST MILWAUKSe LAOS» *lllk

44 A 40 Duck Sk

Groce Prior to Execution.

for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and ChildrenOHM* « »»«nw StNM*
RESULTS KNOWNGROCE APPEALEDMOST REMARKABLE

CHILD IN HISTORY
N. SU.•aa. Mt DIM BL SHOE PACS OR LARRIGANSNEXT SATURDAYAS A MASON

for Large and Small Boys
London, .let!. «.—Balfour and Joe- 

opli Chamberlain .‘111 be the Aral men.- 
here of the new parliament. Both are 
unopposed In London City and West 
Birmingham, respectively, and will be 
therefore elected at 4 p. m. on Friday 

Unionists and In the clrcum

Mexico City, Mex., Jan 8.—Aa lust 
miration of hie refusal to pardon 
Cannon and Uroce, and In support of 
a denial which he made today of Jr 
rogillarltleB In the manner of their 
condemnations, Jose Bantu» Belay,, 
exhibited for the Itret time telegrams 
witiih hi* claimed to have received 
rmm the American victims or Nice- «tance» a good omen 
ruKuan martial law About alxty contealed results will

%elaya uttered hi* denial In reply, Known between eleven and twelve 
to charge» made by President. AladfIt Saturday night. In politicalor Nicaragua that the execution.-! of ,,exe 
Groce and Cannon were Illegal um\ 
that the United State» was Justified newspaper Offices will be great scenes 
in its resentment over thin action. ! The jn^lcala in 1900 got first blood 

The telegrams were as follows:

HOCKEY AND SKATING BOOTSBoaton. Mail., Jan. «.-All Harvard 
la today talking about a lecture given 
there last evening by William James 

old progldy, who IsMid HOTELS for Men and Boys Women and GirlsSidis, an 11 year 
registered at the university ft* * "pec- 
lal student and who went far Into the 
realm of mathematical theory In his 
discussion of -Fourth Dimensional Bo 
die».’*

The ROYAL
geint John, N. B.Winter Our stock is good and up-to-date as our annual after 

stock taking clearance sale disposes of all shelf warmers, 
broken lots and odd pairs,

The lecture was given before the 
Harvard Mathematical Society and »*• 
veral professors, and although all 
were familiar with some of the won 
derfut features of this boy a mind 
still they were hot the less astounded 
when they listened for an hour and 
K half to hie able talk on a subject 
so complex and difficult.
Borin B*dmdof tohkllii*one * The "151 Câsilllo, Nov. 14.lhOH.__ 
professors at the Harvard Medleal "Commander-In-chief J. Santos Ze- 
School still wears knickerbockers. laya,
and outwardly shows no evldenre of -t'empo de Marte,
hla master mind The subject of which "The Confessions made by me th
he treated has heretofore been given my trials are aultleleui prouls of tny UH near enthusiasm ami c onhdence as 
over almost recluatvely to men who voluntary guilt, therefore I do not at i h[a allows. A man just
have sneht years of study on It. yet tempt to maintain before you the In 
vnnnc Sidle showed eomplete mastery nucence which does not exist and I
off?»*profound depths, explaining here limit myself to asking that poll reeog- pressed and disincline,1 lu exertion,
demonstratlnx there, and he Impress nixed tnagnlnlty be extend,,,1 tn me. Imt Balfour ou »e contrary is full of
ud imon those gathered to hear him saving mv life and Imprisoning me naiit at llanley his voice hud a rich.
Hint no mistake had been made eon- instead lor the number of years you scut it tone, almost triumphant, as
eernlha the reputation for learning may designate, promising you on my I pu, |„ me forefront of all what he
nml wisdom regarding him that liad Word of honor never again to mix lit .,,.ms the dominating Issues of the

to them by previous report. the political alfalrs of the country, , ,,,,,oll pemelç. the twin necessities 
_ . .... _ " and furthermore to serve the gmera üef,nc, o1 uuj,, and del, nee of the
Frofaasor coolings. ment oyer which you preside In all I a||L1|v„ UelllK unoppoaed In his own

Professor t'oolldge commented upon thal mlv be necessary for tin peace ,,]hCtlon he roamlng over the king
the exhibition after It wax over. lie _Jf lh„ republic which general Juan ,lom N,„ with four great den,
praised the value of tho e«W«mon or , B,lrudSi wjih my humble ........... . ..nsiretlons-Abenleen, Monday : (lias
the subject as treated by the (hlia. tl0„ Ilven In aa unfortunale moment Tuesday; York. Wednesday, and
It was the consensus of opinion among eKclu,m,nt and madness, has dis |lra(Uord Baturday.
the mathemallelans gathered In the ll|rbed \iy salvation, after being cod 
halt that they had witnessed won dev Earned by the law and conscience in
ful prev*lty. a mer'e ,lle >'an °"ly *”■ F*1'*“rk °r hl.8 Ministers are for the most port tied
explain just how It was that a mere ||kp you,„ t0 which I appeal ami in „ Iv ow„ eonatltuencles next week,
slip of a lad, in college, while otner wh|eh , pul my trust, for the love of , , lllelr activities will be Increaeed.
hoys of his own age were in tn my good muther, who will he mail.- 
grades of the grammar school, nan by your tioble action,
achieved such success. "Your servant,

Young Bldls Is now taking a coume “LEROY CANNON.’
at Harvard in vector analysis, an ex
tremely difficult and very advanced -yeneral Don J. Ban Los Zelaya, 
branch of higher mathematics. Hla "Carnpo de Marie,
mut motors are unable to account for ..Ag yo„ have always been mugmm 
bin nrecoclty, which Is manifested par jmoul towards all. 1 pray you in the 
llcularlv in mathematics, though his IUUi,e of God to grant me clemency
education has covered subjects beyond now that ! am In distress. * will re- off as either knaves or Idiots, 
th** reach of most men twice hla age. main your grateful servant fur life p|m„a flttyH that for sheer ability, lu

tta has written a text book of as- |t*or God’s sake have pity on me. , |,||tv of thought, power of expression, 
troimmv, but the fourth dimension "Your servant and kfmher Mason, ,.,lgpn(.v of reasoning and temperate 
iinu nlwavs been one of his favorite . *" ness of Judgment, their speeches have
studies He can conceive four-dltner.- "El Caetello, Nov. 14, 19UP. ;J|1 advantage over their leading op-

Quebec, Jan. 8.—While workmen of , , al i,od|„ dearly, and his eXplnna. tinn Ronios Zelava l’on,?nt9 representing the commons
the Frontemu- Gas Company were at f nlght wa„ not only profound Senor General Don Bonids m luya. Qn|y |n ,a,.k of invective are they in
work exenvuling at Grand street, near U,® euilghtening. lie Is almost entire reU^aS^ytolJa llT Fresldem r<Hor A,) ,he greater therefore la
the gas reservoir yesterday, ikey iy ' self-taught, inasmuch as he mifl ' ...u^ a- î ^ve co ifessM bu- indignation at the apparently or
across a skeleton which apjieared to * t more than a year of his life m «dllty Sa I haxe tonress iL u gnnlxed attempts to break up every 
be that or a man about middle age. ^ \ , ii„ passed hla entrance t-x- * nolîticïf alfaïri of th la u,,*etln* addressefl by the peers. The
The Iramc was Intact with the ex- tl1 iiarvavd two years ago. to mix in the political utrans or un» T,n|P9 paVF: *|t is not a genuine amiynptlnn ..r Ilia hands ami fret, and f)dt"0UeB<l authorlifr» would not wile^aTn*8,»^ -that spontaneously howls and
the bones were In e fairly good stete y1.. _ «rodent on account uf cause luy adoied wire is a whistles down a speaker or breaks
of preservation. ?'ml,„,oF Î ast ear he waa a sin aa. She end my four children a l l b„ ||p „ mp,.Mng. The thing Is got up_ , _ ! l,y«.lT„ft« Where he was a clos,, happy through your magnanimity. |ll.lim,dl if not pnld for. by so.....bod?

Canada a Foundation, de til at Tuft . ,nurteen-year old "Your servant, frnternally. -n,,. „nm,' gunge „f men are observed
Toronto. Jan. l.-'Tanada has laid ,r‘y"d “ Vwnln'ed his degree there "LEONARDO W. UROn: „ ,|liferent meeUnge In different con

her foundations for nationhood we . bov who The telegrams were written |„ siiioencle. night after nigh
Oslo. Weed. SpPr.Ær.ppe.re„ that cannon ^ ,%'!?« eïï

in the elty 'There I. eM» During hi. leclure l.at "{(ft young .romma.f.L wh" " "................± '",l" 'w"
jor."'where"fhe"efttlement of lands *“‘»h ‘nr^ght1*l’Iofêssm"'i oolide, to "JJJJ “^^‘‘tST'imimafr''frïT^Ir : stimulating cause ,,i HHs disorder

...... ,os been nerompllahed by much n good bl',„ttocorreet him. "Alalos ' Is i«"' and ", hou" n Sodhlsh ' loydtieorge a inflammaiory a i»ni|,<
Irrdgwlarltlei Found. , of „,.tt|e,s. end II le s mailer '"J^Vhleh he applied to a geon ■ t l5£mvï Ihowever Is mu a Mason " " up ‘-"aa hatred. Hdwdyism at

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.-Announcement ^ ,l1e wllll us In the west thal tin fourth dimension. ,,,,d ,îy 'n th s aroiiiul had in, "" meetine- s genera l. I„
nl the probable appointment of ,1. ,.hn,r,.|u,„, hospitals and schools should ' »! *« d|,*u„|on wlilrh ensued !he ‘pp"ul un 1,1 °""1' "ud ni.„ imported Inio the constituency
Head ns chief appraiser of customs hp aslahllslmd so soon a,1er the open Ciolldge nml yotine, l,ertl ’ "tn ndtslde and controafe elrengely
Imre rame us n HUrprlee locally and h our new lerrltory. Canadas u.afexeor remarked Hint he! ---------------------------- “ 11 lh,e entire abaet,,- of disenlcrVai
Miuhtnied the suspicion that 8™ve Immigration, railway anil eduratlonri ®kl' ,ns nrlslual In his Ideas llllllTn i .„H,al meetings If pars sled In
Irregularities hive been discovered In policies for th» west were planned . * ^Lr' to which young Bid's UICII Til UfllAI lUfllTC taye disturbance, are InevHaWe. for
the ufhre here. The rcvelallotis. It Is ”, carried In completion with great thé point which I ff LAL I tl RUll AVlH U c"' 1,8,y W",hinted, may result In sweeping wl,du„,. mailers not al all what par - rep led , L,|,w| I Meanwhile a pew law 1
ebungt « tv bud the doing of It. It was all aohe M Ish tn **** ■ .. .Ufl|.e(, miiaTr #ir llinflt/110110 r ^ i-'1 ol a tnonih s Imitrlsonment forfor «"eater Canada and the genera number of joke. p ||U|T[ fif lAJItHKHll Sp "" "" "I- meetings

Itons'lo «me will return IhanS. th»t r!u'Vwlll now Sel'ome sertn.*i“ i iBfflML Uf ïlUflMlUl)JL , .......... .. thereto.
It was so done." 1,1 • 1 WM . ----------- ,,

RAYMOND A DOHERTT.
mOFUBHOltZSALE

ORgAY^BAROAIN»
Z gONABLE 0000».

Victoria Motel Mill ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTIONclubs and on the streets surroundingiismir mm sue*
h.juun. n. a,

«tavâtur and at. modernIN » BA*

fmSis
WectHcpaesenacr 

Improvementa
B W. MrCormkk .

mtIn l»nvashlre nnd Lon,Ion boroughs, 
and UnlbhUts now expect a similarPer Pr. You

STREETLadles Fbie Felt. Hand 
Bewed House Shoes, nil 
sites, reduced from |t.2r* $1.00 

Ladies Fine Box Ualf, 
Fleece Lined Skating Boots 
nil sixes reduced from ftf.ftO

first start.
Balfour seems quite himself again. 

As the end approaches lie is coming IFelix Herbert Hotel

Free Hack tu all traîna. 
Moderate Price».

HUTCHINGS & CO.,flam
Com

r at at .«'»» • *W*00
MetVi High Cut Htrath- 

cona Boots. Black and Tan 
reduced from $9.00 >, # .$7.00

Men's . w .
Storm Calf Laced Boots, 
nil siiee, reduced from 
$7.00......................................

recovered from Influenza Is usually de BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

Preprliler.J. M. giROie,

l ttLUEKlurUN'h lkadino uotkl
Id Tills

lu-lnch. Black,

BARKERHOUSE$.5.50
PILLOWS etc.come

QUEEN street.

M&ftag8
t. V. MONAHAN, I

WAVERL Y HÔTEL

Th.,^,Îi5Z6.N’«SU, %H.I B. 
New Brunswick. •ottL.®Jal!{J,«JJ{J 
room. |t.M »ef Uy. TOW* “e*"
and .team heal throughov'L

JOHNgTON and DEWAR. Frag. 
Regent B* Fredericton. *. B.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to too Germain Street.
glare elaaae at I.M during Jan. 

uary and February.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

Ministère Tied.

Make the Whole Family Glad
By presenting a Columbia Graph aphone.

1U p. c. cut for Xums if you nay you saw this ad.
Today lit the peere" laat day. It la „ 
House of Commons tradition that the 
Issiiv of writs pu’s non-electors out uf 
I lie fray. Tin- Times pays a high tri
bute to the success of their remark
able < nmpalgn. An Englishman ud 
mires pluck wherever it Is shown, and 
nobody denies that the peers played 

game and played H in n fashion 
ilshlng to those who labelled them 

Tll<*

ii kino gruirr.

Maritime Phonograph Co.,News of a Day SAINT JOHNDOCK STREET,

brforo this can be accomplished, a 
great deal of prejudice and misrepre
sentation must be wiped out,"

Skeleton Found.

Or. Amos Do«d.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 8.— Prof. 

James Unrr Ames, Dean of Harvard 
Law School nml formerly chairman of 
the athletic committee of the univers
ity. died today.

uXt ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC
NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

'y..

Commits Suloldo.
urmouth. N. B.. Jan. 8.-Frederick 
Ityersoti. who conducted a musb- 

store here, committed suicide yester
day afternoon by Jumptlng overboard 
from the Steamer Boston. I wo hours 
after the steamer sailed from Boston 
for Yarmouth.

FOB
1

m Electrical Contracter.
St. John, N. B.6TB Main street.Reporte gurplua,

Toronto, Jan. I.—The Missionary 
Bnrletv of lhe Church of England In 
t utiada lias a ilirplue of lire Ihouaantl 
dollars over Hie buoi naked rot at tiro 
beginning uf last year. Receipts from 
twenty three dloeeses so far reporting 
amount to It IB,,2d.

Çt, ny.aa»»— i x* ’Phone Main 2344*11.

, sorted to. H<* espednlly Imllested

Organ Bargains
A few Orpins takou from our customers who have 

purchased Pianos—some uf them practically brand new.

1 Stainer st-c 1 7 (Plain Case) $96.00
2 Bell st-1 1 1 (Parlor Model) $90.00
3 Chute Hall & Son - $75.00
4 D. W. Karn - $40.00
3 New England - $50.00
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 

Come Today and Get the Pick.

engenderi'd ' 
mpo»*»?. a Ann

....... .. °c'ooîldge^nd Iheo^ramark-

Dtn not aided u ,-ompete with Prof es 
s„r t'oolldge III tl,,' field of hum Ji . 
which (mist'd a laugh, as the tjunllt> 
of Piofessor Coolldge's humor Is ft*. 
,,,if ntly commented upon facetiousb 
by Hie students of Harvard

Another word which Hie boy in 
knlcW'i bot hers rolled from his longue 
y.«tu ease in his demonstration o! tin 
fourth dimension was ’’her tatou ico*u 
Ik drtigon."

To some
inlerrupled him lie wound up hi, a ;- 
ntvers with; Is thal any plainer, 
Hiotessor (Irimth t. Evans, Professor 
WIMflir

Canadian Responsibility.
llranlfortl. Ont.. Jan. n— Mon. Oeo.

K. Foster delivered it stirring address 
before a representative gathering of 
the ronntllnn Club in thin city Inst 
night un ’’Canadian Responsibility."
"All Issues.’’ said Mr. Footer, ‘ sink 
inm slgiilfleance beside the one gréa»
Issue of honest government and good 
Administration."

Newfoundland and Canada 
Winnipeg, Jan. 9—Dr. Fortin, son 

of v#ernble Archtlenccm Fortin, who 
•ifc'fjn"ma,,y years III Newfound 
)hM delivered a lee til re here In 

ft v. Jfh he made the déclarai Ion that i Hon 
I (11# "ultimate destiny of that Island Is York 

to be part of federated Canada, but jhave

Combustible Fuel.
: Tndny’s official trade returns for

Death of Wife Who Mad Lett - „i,i i,igt,i, , ombn«iibi» r„»i m
flames. Itadlvaf Journals l imp lo-

Mim end Was the Cause of i tin* increases in impuni. cX
and reexports, and triumphant- . 

point to the total Increase of fortv 
11111 ; million- sterling «s a g vat trade 
boom. Kays the Dally Chronicle: 
Tlif death blow to tariff reform is 

■.unick ill the biggest British trade 
New Fork. Jan. 9.—Serving :» sei Fnw sine* Its foundation.’’ The

tente In the Workhouse for ic,fin> i . ff Reform J.eait.i issues a leaflet 
:» man who. lie said, hud taken In ,|i„s. Workmen! look at tin--' 
wife Into a restaurant, when lc , wliy you arc unemployi'd i ;i-'
obliged to wait upon them. I’red'-rii U we exported three hundred nnd
Milner, of No. 237 Hast 14Itli »t - ,. ntv eight million pounds worth raf
is in Ignorance that Ills wife was bur Hm,ds ami Imported six hundred and 
led In Bt. Raymond’s Cemetery ' twenty-four trillions' worth. One hm 
terilay. Neither does he know Unit (jj ,m,i forty-seven millions of five.* 
by her death he will share In n fortune s were manufactured articles,
of $100,000 left by her mother, the foreigners got your Jobs. Support 
late Mrs. Mary Ann Kelly, keeper --f ,a,iff reform nml work for British 
the lighthouse at North Broth. I v,„rkera." A group of three hundred 
land, Enown as the "Mary Ann" light a||(| f„rty-thnM>

Women Deported.
Halifax. Jan. 8-The United States 

Immigration officials have deported 
two women, tinder the "white slave 
legulat ions. The women, ugecl 21 and 
27 years, enme here from Haris three 
Weeks ago nml were detained. The 
youngest said she Whs bound for 
Montreal, but the other had petsuud- 
od her to go to Ht. Haul as her com 
nanlon. They had met on the steamer. 
The older women answers the descrip 

oJ a wotaan sent back from New 
to Purls five month» ago. They 
been sent back to Havre,

His Sentence Makes Him 
Rich.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,of the aged professors who

---------------------- -DEALERS IN------------------------
D. W. Karn, Stainer, Thomas. Shirlock Manning & Mason 

& Hamlin.
. ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Irllfltll ( . Evans, Professor 
H. Hyerly and Profrsso, Jus. 

K Whllefltora. who attended the I,-,' 
all det'lared that he was a «coins 

and a prodlxv. Ilia future. HI ;»' 
r-ec le admit, they were unable to 
forccaat. a« they did not know ul a 
parallel t-aac. He was prollelenL they 
said In a study which Is ordinarily 
taken up by young men eighteen or 
twenty years of age

l

LOCAL tore, Market Square,
will be considered at the publie meet 
lug to be held by tho license com 
mlseloncrs un Thursday next.

Vital gtatlatlM.

Æxrtrs'iîÆiïT/---
d t'l females. Thirteen byrlal F#r- 
Its were Issued by the Hoard of 
ealth.

were

ST. GEORGE PLANNING DANES LFTtR MOREtndmim At St. Fetars.
The Hedemptorlst fathers of St. Pe

ter's parish. North End, are prepar
ing for the trldnum to be held from 
tan. 13. to the 10th In honor of the 
canonization of one of their order. 8t. 

Hofbauer. ■

I Influential Toronto 
ians. Including flenutm Boss. Hon. 

Milner was arrested December |laima, Mayor tieàry. Col. Denison nnd 
on complaint of Joseph P. Bchwiib, <»' |»rof. Mavor sefn u cable to Balfour 
No. 281 Burnside avenue nnd was ||rliing ti„. deelrabilltv of the present e 
arraigned hi the Morrlsania I’"'i* • • (>| Hii hard .lebb In British Parliament. 
Court before Magistrate Hons* iU1(] Boynton both Unionists, are
Schwab charged Milner with bavin nulitlnn for a safe Unionist seat In 
attacked him. Milner explained »<- Marvlebone which Lord Robert
the Court that he was separated from (V(li| formerly represented. If both 
his wife and that several of his friend- a,at j^ey will let In a Radical. Tills 
informed him that she was going ou,j,-anadlan intervention reads curiously 
in company with Schwab. jn light <\f the fact that some days

He said he was employed ns n wan s,r Alexander Aelahd Hood. Un 
er la an Inn at (Mason Point, and a joniat whtp approved Boynton’s, not 

night previous to his attack upon candidature on the gro
BchWab the latter came there nr com H<lVllton wns rhosen by the 
pan led by Mrs. Milner, nnd that ,, |P'dlted. long-standing local Unionist 
deliberately selected the table he wim VfW(.|ntlon. Balfour, writing 
serving for n repast. Their first or v,.RfPr(iHV, also warmly wli 
(1er was a bottle of wine, and he d< <U(1(.pg$, as fj,e aeleeted 
dared that, fearing to lose his em , |0ca| organization,
ployment. he stood at their back ready 
to do their bidding throughout the

Equity Sale.
At Chubb’s Corner on Baturday. Mr. T. rTantalum sold the Roger Quinn 

proper tv consisting ol 160 acres of 
,ni) wVh dwelling*, de., situate In 
w ParlNb of Westfield. King* county, 
TlWdei of th,- Equity court Tbo 

*a« knockml down to Mt. 
lord at llhii.

Rev. Lawrenceclement
Jung. C. flfl, R.. of Toronto, will 
preach special sermon* at the servi
ces, and also at the reeeptlon of the 
Holy Family, which Will be held next 
Bund a y evening.

FOUND III NEW M Charlotte County Town To Bt Have Cabled to Bishop Pascal
for Information—Expeditionen fete January 19 — Public 

Holiday Declared by Mayor May Be Sent- -Murdered by
Indians the Theory.

A

Life Underwriter* Meet.
Contra»! Awarded. At the annual meeting of the Life

L John Mdffhwy, chief commis- |Tr„iefwrlter9’ Aeeocfailon on Baturday 
I of public works, has awnrded „ waB at SVhlte’s restau
1,iiirat ' for the building of th-' nmf. with some thirty members around 
\, ad high water wharf at Ham festive btmrd and presided over 
'vfaiieens <omity. to Mr. J. I» f,v \|,. F. 8. Bon hell, vice- president.

of Mill Uove. Queens unavoidable absence of the pres
et» was about Mr. ()||t,ert C. Jordan. A plea

y a» be presentation uf 
address and a gold locket 
V Pearce of the

Tracked to Hotel in Company 
With Walter «id Taken to 
Reletixes -Police Aided by 
Deserted Wife.

I,I
McGee.

und thatfew
| Prince Albert. Busk.. Jan. !«.—Ca- 

, , ! iiipti ii i.c boon received here by His-

........r'viSHhiive been madt b. pathe*i Turquet.it. Hie pioneer ihIshIoii-
ary who brought the news down from 
the remult north, will return in a 
fe w weeks. He has expressed his wli- 

public half-holiday Illness to lead a
...... (he dun' ... (O hold the ,arolval ■ “iro ‘
in (.„■ afternoon but l nnnoun, ,■ *£„ ,xplor,.„ ar, doad.
Xk' .-To brîlgh.oT'ky m-rsMIe Ullkoagh h, I. not anro tbry wer.
power a etvlene lights, supplied by murdered by natives, the fear the no- 
Ï.7 kin.i ,».V Of T Ma< Intv re Com lives expressed over their revelations 
mîem dees are ... be selected and leads him to think they were murder a rradv a vrrv Yarx,’ rumili' r t!av, °d<‘ "d tfr think, (ha, tl .nlb. dnt r- 
“ nrid tbw.tr Inrotttloo of conida In wnirres arc forthcoming a rolfrf cx- 
tLalumr The ftt. (loorge hand l« to!,-edition < n,< secure undlapufrd wvh 
hr i„ attendance and race have hem, deuce 8rimed Reindeer Lake of the 
advertised The evening Is lo llndh, landing of Andre „ balloon. BI»ho|i 
with a grand boll In DrngeorglXn hull,; I'umal has received many egblea of 
for which special lined, is (u he pro | Inquiry Irom Europe ceuceruing the 
vliled and refreihme.it». lease.

only no
St. (leorge. X. n . Jan. 8.— What la

Boynton 
shot! him 

rcprcsputatlvpuy prl

a7'/ The Fell,* Ceerl
nitre ermrt tm Falurtlnv 
Inoon v. ti, flood |fl for Iy 

,n a shed of th<- 
North

«leorge Taylor wew r, 
m. I'ollreman 8, „vll 8m,ii
jwHng on llte flnverhwmt 

... eV' for «teuMog dial belonging 
*n "vernmenl.

Amerf'd" Age inet Liguer Llcanaa. 
by IticeaHN* MOmtettn» of Rev. A. 
ware' fl*i and «fraer». Few J. 

VI4 M. D. An«lln on Halnrdny 
got Inepeefor Jonea, and pre 
I ruin With * flellftnn agalmt 

of n honor license tn M. 
I11* lit""who la located near the 

Bridge The petition bear» 
•lïnanireB. many o, them of pee 
Mldent I» the neighberkood. end

ther,m Ned York. Jan. 9.-Ferdinand De 
.Innon, father of Roberta Built 6* Ja- 

tiondmi non, the xlxteeh year old Philadelphia 1 " girl who la to Inherit 110.000.000 from
hpr grandfathpr. Robprf Hulst und who 
disappeared from FJillad'IptiM wllh 
Frederick Cohen, n waller In the Belle. 
vtie-Ht,ntfortl Hotel, felephoned to 
IMIet thin morning hi» eongrilnlatlona 
that hi» daughter had been fourni by 
detective» In the employ of tiro «mod
'"m"*»» »«ld by Ike police cf Pl.lla 
ilelphln thal Mlaa De Jnnon Bud the 
waller had been dlaeoiered Ur r’lnk 
,-rton agent» uf Morel Baytrd. thin 
city, and that Ml»* De .lanon had been 
hnrrled In Philadelphia where »he I»
Ic ing kepi under rarer by relative» 

lye lanon ha» appartmenl» af 21 
R*»r Tweniy-«r»t alreet, and has hern 
arrive In the no*** Of hi» daughter 
in the search that kgs keen InMItnt i»rd.

on Hip pvenln 
orate plans l 
committee In charge of the affairs and 
it will undoubtedly be the big day of 
the winter season for St. George. I lie 
consent of Mayor McGee had been ob
tained to declare a

sa lit feature
a farewell 
to Mr. K
Lifo, who will have today for his 
new home In London, Ont. The pres 
dilution was made try Mr. Bonnell.

Provincial Grant For inhibition.
A delegation from the Kxefcutlve of 

the Exhibition Association waited on 
Hon. J. I». Hazen and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell on Saturday morning and 
asked for a gfovlnelal grant of $1(V 
000. There was S1t Informal disens 
slon over the plans proposed and the 
estimated expenditure. The premier 
said he would be prepared to recom
mend his colleagues to make a grant 
of $r.,00ti, with the understanding that 
the city should make ft grant of $3.000. 
and that should there be a deficit the 
government and city should share 
equally In the pmymost ol It.

tng meal. Portrait Unveiled.

û?H3î yl «m HfH,? E 
rrHF,ÿss^ i s?

Miss McCusker. a probation officer Canada Is making He appealed to 
Who has been Interested in the those present, men of commerce, 
troubles between the Milners, is mak finance and industry, to Jin He n con 

Magistrate!tinning the work of building up th< 
country. Mr. W. K. M('Naught, M. P.. 
unveiled the premier’s portrait, the 
work of Mr W. J. L. Forster. The 
banquet attending the ceremony 
non political, being attended In fact by 
more Conservatives than Liberals and 
the reception given Sir Wilfrid was 
the most enthusiastic he has ever re
ceived Id Canada.

|t|turn

i Shoot i company on expedition for the 
; further into tills 
He has no doubt.ban.

luing

ing an effort to Induce 
House to arrange for Milner’s release

ed in New York and all ah rough Penn 
sylvanla. ,, , .

tn this search he has been aided by 
Mrs Cohen, the waiter’s deserted wife 
If was she who tracked her husband 
«••*! Miss De Janon to the Hotel Bay
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SAT
URDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

mm chew to.. MONTREAL
6 p. c. BONDS SETTL(OF montmad 

■ranci». at Toronto, Ottawa, Wlnnli»» Quo»*. 
St. John, N. •..and Vancouver.STOCK ..$1,00*0*Can be secured from us. 

Denominations $100, $500, $1,000 Capital Paid up >• ee •• „ », »»
Reserve Fund •• «•MARKET (Quotatlene Furnlahed 6y Frlvate Wire» of J. C. Maeklntoah and Co. 

Members of Montreal Steen E*chenge,m Prince Wm. Street, St John. N. 
B.t Chubb’s Corner.)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

C. M. Hays,
C. R. H08mer.

Price Par and Int.
Orders may be phoned or tele

graphed at our expense.

Me a

8 hares.
Bold Floua

New York, Jan. 8—The opening 
transactions for the new year In the 
stock market last week had not pro
ceeded far when the fact became man
ifest that the resources of the money
market had been mlacalculated by the TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS,
speculative holders or stocas. tnmr *«.» •
confidence in a prompt relaxation in Authorized to Act as»
the money market with the turn of Biecutor and Trustee under Will* Agent or Attorney tor .
the year and in an active reinvest Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Business,
ment demand for securities when the Guardian of Estates of Minora. The Management of Batatas,
yearly profits were disbursed proved Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment and OoUectlon oi
"unfounded. Added to this fundamen Committee of Estâtes of Lunatics. Moneys, Renta, Interests, in
tal cause of the weakness were sev- Trustee under Trust Deeds. dends. Mortgages. Bunas
er&l other factors which excited dis- Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator for the other Securities, 
trust of the speculative position and benefit of Creditors. To give any Bon<* **JJlred “ 1
'"Thè’uneipected'flürry bi'caîi money Solicitor» may be Retained lb any Bueine.» they bring to tbe Company, 

on the first business day of the year g. at. SHADBOLT, Msnsger of the Bank ot Mooimv. 
to 14 per cent., was primarily due to 
to readjustments required of the 
heavy shifting Of loan obligations last 
fall. In order to distribute the large 
sums payable In January, it was 
necessary to recall many loans and 
the holders of stocks on margin were 
driven to a scramble to obtain re
sources. Beside the pressure on the 
market, resulting from this calling of 
loans, the violence of the selling in 
Rock Island gave rise to uneasiness 
and to rumors of dissensions as a 
cause which prompted other holders 
of stock to throw them over. The 
action of the foreign exchange mar
ket during the week and the knowl
edge of requirements facing the mon
ey market by reason of new security 
issues prevented the tranqulllzlng of 
sentiment over the money outlook.

The stock market showed Itself sen
sitive throughout the week to the 
shifting reports from Washington of 
the contents and the period for trans
mission to Congress of the President's 
message on the proposed treatment of 
the interstate commerce and anti
trust laws. That the action desired 
to be taken in the stock market by 
those interested, wàs not deferred un
til the formal publication of the mes
sage on Friday, may be assumed from 
the fact that the conference of rail
road presidents with President Taft 
at the White House on Monday, made 
the argument oÇ the message known
to them, as the conference wa^ for the Sun rises today .. •• ,...8.08 a. m. 
purpose of voicing the opposition of Sun sets today ...» 
the railroads to the grounds assumed. Sun rises tomorrow 
The circulation of advance copies of 
the message also gave Wall Street 
its usual inkling of the contents. Ap
prehension on the subject of anti-cor
poration policies was kept inflamed 
also, by the progress of legal process
es of the government against several 
of the great corporations.

The labor outlook played its part in 
shaping stock market sentiment. Be
sides the reports of specific disputes, 
there was a striking unanimity In the 
importance attached to the high cost 
of living in the annual reviews aud 
surveys by the leading authorities in 
economics, finance and industry.

Close * MHStHighMorning Bales.
Bell Telephone 100147, 2<8>147, 15® 

147, 40147. ____
Black Lake Com. 10@23 3-4, 100® 

23 2-3. _
Crown Reserve 500®409, 100 @409, 

100® 410, 1000409.
Canadian Converters 50045.
Detroit 3064.
Dominion Coal Com. 100 0 89 3-4, 25 

©89 3-4.
Dominion Coal Pfd. 50119.
Dominion Coal Bonds 500099, 9000 

0991*4. M
Dominion Iron Com. 250 72, 75071- 

3-4. 50071 1-2. 125071 1-2. 25071 1-2.
200711-2. 250713-8. 25072, 250 «2,
25 0 72. 750 72. 160 72. 60 0 72. 50071- 
7-8, 25072. 10072. 50072. 250 717-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25 0 137. 500 137.

88%88%88%Amalgamated Copper................
American Beet Sugar. . . ,
American Car and Foundry.
American Cotton Oil..................
American Locomotive............................ .... 69%
American Smelting and Refining. ................ 101%
American Sugar............. ............................. .. .... 122%
Anaconda Copper.......................
Atchison..........................«...
Baltimore and Ohio.. .. ..
B. R. T...........................................
Can. Pac. Rail.........................
Cheslea and Ohio..................
Chicago and St. Paul.. . .
Chicago and North Western. . .
Col. Fuel and Iron................... « •
Con. Gas......................................
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie................................................
General Electric.....................
Great Northern Pfd.. . .
Great Northern Ore.. . .
Illinois Central.......................
Louisville and Nashville.........................
Mackay...........................................................
Missouri. Kansas and Texas. . • .
Missouri Pacific........................................
National Lead..............................................
New York Central....................................
New York. Ontario and Western...
Northern Pacific......................................
Northern and Western......................
Pacific Mall........................ ..........................
Pennsylvania...............................................
People's Gas..................................................
Pressed Steel Car................................. •
Railway 
Reading
Republic Iron and Steel. . .
Rock Island....................................
Southern Pacific.........................
Soo....................................................
Southern Railway......................
Texas and Pacific.. a ••••
Vnion Pacific...............................
United States Rubber. . .
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd.. . .
Wabash.............................................

W. f. MAHON & CO..
Investment Bankers. St. Jonn.

46%45%45% James Rons.
Sir T. O. Shaughnesa 

Sir W. C. Van Home. K. C. M. Q.
71% y, K. C. V. a71%71%

66%
60

101%
122%

60
101%
122
53

122%
119%

6862%
122%
119%

79%

.. 122%

.. 118%
79%78%

180% Buccaneers Li 
to Rivals it 
Black’s Allé 
Made by B<

180%
90%91%91% 165%154%

178%
165%

48%
158%159 “158%
51%51%50% MANAGE ft, St. John, N. B.
34%33% 34%?

159%
142%

159%
142%75 0 137. 100 137.

Dominion Iron Bouds 100000 96, 
16000 0 96. . , A

Duluth 25 0 69. 26 0 69. SO®69. 15® 
69. 200 0 70. 100 0 70. 25 0 70 1-4.

Montreal Power 250134 1-4, 260134- 
1-4. 40184 1-4, 500134 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway 750219. 25 
0219. 25 0 219. 25 0219, 25 0219. 25®

! 142”

JANUARY INVESTMENTS "When Greek 
pomes the tug o 
pea ted saying, a 
and Pirates met

7979
146%146%147
158.... 157% 158

90%
49%49%49% It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s list of offerings before 

investing.
Our January circular contains a large list of the best offer

ings in Local and Western Municipal Bonds, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special 
reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 

at office.

Saturday ëvënlm 
seen. The first 
tory for the 1*1 i 
captured the nex 

; total,
1330 pins. Only t 
gue have so far 8 
The Pirates roll* 
final, when they 

In the first s 
got the Tigers 
the fur fly to th 
In the second th 
and led by Lu 
drove the buccs 
startling roars 
of their lost poi 
Donald of the 1 
ous wounds in 
final rolled very 
memebrs of the 
to win hack tl 
could not wltht 
slaughts of the 
this time, thorou 
nil their teeth 
Tigers charged 
until they had 
century mark b; 
fight.

For the wlnne 
■with an average 
followed by A. I 
also secured a i 
which F. Balle? 
Belyea was aw; 
strings, getting 
For the Pirates 
the best score 
chle McDonald 
89 while Prowl 
curing 88 1-3. P 
hail breaks but 
with an averai 
howled in hart

71%71%71%
88%88%88%

124%124%124%219. 49%49%49Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100074 1-2, 
600741-2, 25® cleaning u143%148%143%50074 1-2. 50074 1-4.

74 1-4, 30074, 26074.
Rich, and Ont. 10094 1-2. 50 94 1-4. 
Rio 1000 91, 1000 91. 250 91, 750 91,

I999%
40%

130%
114%
50%
49%

167%

ise%
114%

... 136

... 114%25091. 60%60%Rubber Com. 250100. 500100. 100 
@11111. 256100. 256100. 166 100. 25® 
100. 106100, 506 1001-2. 1006 100 1-2.

506100 1-2. 506 100 1-2, 60

40%
167%

/48%Steel Special.. ..

I P)167
45 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.45250 100 1-4.

0 100 1-4.
Rubber Pfd. 500118 1-2, 6001181-2. 
Switch 250106.
Toronto Railway 20 128. 30128. 3® 

128. 750128.
Textile Co:
Twin City 
Merchant’s
Montreal Bank 560 265. 28 0 255. 
Nova Scotia Bank 10277.

47”

138%

46%47
136%137%137
139 Howard P. Robinson* Mgr.,139

32% IDirect Private Wlies,Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,35% Telephone. Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
202%

"sà'6
124%

201%... 20176
... 50 M, 
... • 88 ’ 

.... 124%

26068 V2. 25068 1-2. 
0116.

Bank 1001721-2.
2f. St. John, IN. B. !88%SEND, WITHOUT 

regular Weekly Fman- 
all Investors desiring 

conditions

WE WISH TO 124%
25CHARGE, our 

clal Review to 
to keep well Informed on 
effecting their securities.

wm be found of ms- 
following the

The Mercantile Marine25%

STOCK MARKET 
MARKED TIME 

SATURDAY

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wire, to J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh A Co.

The Review
assistance In

general business as well as
It Is

through-

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co. Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.

R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99. C M Kerrlson.
T, W. Cooper, 156, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master. •
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 335. A W Adame.

terial
trend 01 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press

DAILY ALMANAC.

Miscellaneous. New York. Jan. 8.—Notwithstanding 
a disappointing Liverpool this morn
ing which was reported to be due to 
heavy selling from this side our mar
ket showed but a temporary hesitancy 
today. After opening five down heavy 
buying appeared from both the so- 
called bull and bear cliques, this con
verted demand being occasioned ap
parently by the impendence of the 
government ginning report which will 
be published at teu a. m. Monday and 
which is expected to confirm the re
port of the National Glnners Asoscia- 

The accepted theory now is

...4.54 p. m. 
..8.07 a. m.

Sun sets tomorrow................4.57 p. m.
Low water .. .
High water ., .
Low water .. ,
High water .. .

Bid. Ask.
29% 29
.... 90

147

eut the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advlcs at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of aecurl-
ties.

Asbestos.........................
Asbestos Pfd.. . . , 
Bell Telephone. . . 
Can. Pacific Rail.. .

...............4.46 a. m.
. .. ..11.01 a. m.
.............. 6.11 p. m.

.............. 11.26 p. m.
................ 180%
. . 4f. 45%
. .410 406
. . 64% 64

Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United... .
Dora. Tex. Com.........................
Dom. Tex. Pfd..................... 104
pom. Coal....................
Dom. Coal Pfd..............
Dom. 1. and S.. . .
Dom. I and 9. Pfd.. .
Dom. I and 9 Bonds.
Dom. Coal Bouds. . .
Havana Pfd. . ■
Halifax Electric Tram... .124 
Illinois True. Pfd.. . . 9'3
Laurentlde Pfd..........................
Luke Woods Pfd.......................
Lake Woods Com.. .....
Minn.,St.Paul SS Marie. 138*6 138%
Mexican........................................y
Mont. Telegraph. . . .14»% 14v 
Rio Common. . . .
Mont. 9t. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com...............
Mackay Pfd.................
Nlplsslng...................
X 9 9. and C. Com.. .
Ogilvie Com......................
Ogilvie Pfd........................
Ogilvie Bonds 
Penman. . .
Penman Pfd..
Quebec Rail Com...........
Quebec Rail. Pfd.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav... . 95
Kuo Paulo Tram.....................
Shawlnlgan...................

for tfie latest Review. New York. Jan. 8.—The quiet stock Port Of St. John.
Arrived Yesterday.

8. S. Rappahannock. 2486. Bucking
ham from London, general cargo.

S. S. Shenandoah, Capt. Heely, from 
London with general cargo.

Write at once 68%

89%

market today reflected the waiting at
titude of the speculative element. One 
thing awaited evidently is the riper 
opinion likely to be tormed of the 
measures presented in the president's 
message by the speculative public and 
by Investors both in this country and 
abroad. The point Is advanced that 
foreign holders or prospective invest
ors in American securities may be en
couraged by the supervisory powers 
over corporation finances suggested by 
the chief executive.

The money outlook is the subject of 
some conflict of opinion, in spite of 
the immediate relaxation that has oc
curred this week in the call loan de
partment. In the longer survey, ban
kers are not Inclined to expect that 
time money rates will decline for some 
time to come. Further exports of 
gold to South America are looked for. 
Discount rates hardened in London 
today and the necessity for govern
ment borrowings in that market is 
expected to keep rates up.

The Financial Chronicle, summing 
up the money situation in New York, 
says:—"Money is needed for various 
enterprises contemplated by our lead
ing financiers, who, it is believed, 
would like to turn part of their stock

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 102
. . 90

............ 117

. 71% 71%

.137 136%

Bankers
Allan Line.
,... do...........
......... do. ...

New York
Stock Exi-hAnge.)

42 Broadway, 
tMeu.ûere New York

.. Jan. 14. 

.. Jan. 21.. 

... Feb. 4. 
. Feb. 10.; 

18.

Corsican .. 
Hesperian . 
Tunisian .. 
Grampian . 
Corsican .. 
Hesperian 
Virginian . 
Tunisian .. 
Victorian . 
Corsican ., 
Virginian . 
Tunisian .

96 The scores:
that the recent decline was sanction
ed by the controlling bull interests 
who had realized big profits on a sub
stantial line with the idea of elimin
ating u vulnerable following, 
opérai ion strongly fortified the clique 
from the standpoint of cash. The 
market has now recovered most of 
its decline and the situation is just 
as it was before except that the bull 
position has been strengthened by the 
shake out of weak accounts.

Arrived Saturday.
8. 8. Salaeia, 2635, McKelvie, Glas- 

Robt .Reford and Co. general.

99
do.99%

92% 
. 126 
. 127 
. 142%

do. Lunney ............ -
McKetl............
Belyea..............
A. Bailey ... 
F. Bailey .. .

8. 8. Empress of Britain, 8024, Mur
ray, Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R.. 
pass, and general cargo.

8. 8. Pomeranian, 2700, Henderson,
London and Havre, Wm. Thomson ft 
Co. general.

8. 8. Louisburg, Marsters. Sydney.
R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal and cld.

8. 8. Montcalm. 3508, Hodder. Bris- Victorian .. 
toi, C. P. R. general.

Feb.do.
.. Feb. 24. 
.... Mar. 4. 
. .Mar. 10. 
.. Mar. 18. 
.. Mar. 24. 
.. April 1. 
.. April 7. 
.. April 16.

do.

90 CHRISTIAN BROTHERSThis do .

j Occidental Eire l
1 INSURANCF COMPANY I
\ SUN-TARIFF M
M it,clot, rccunt; l..rlh, .«utnmw &
1 E. L. JARVIS,
1 tttltlS. BrOMWLO* ■

do. .
do.
do. ♦Ido.
do.90%. . 92

. .219% 219 
. .134%
. . 91

Griffith............
Phlnney .. 
McDonald ...

Crowley. .. .

.. do. .
C. P. R.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

134% 
90% 
77% 
10% 

. 74% 74

...........  139

.126 ......

.............. 112%
58%

JUDSON ft CO. Order’s Dormitory at Montreal 

Visited by flames—Inmates 
Escape With Slight Injuries 
—fire is Extinguished.

Cleared Saturday.
Schr. H. .!. Logan, Howard. City Is

land. fo, Stetson, Cutler and Co. 
Sailed Saturday.

8. 8. Pythla. Whlmster, Glasgow, 
Robt. Reford Co.

8. 8. Manchester Importer. Haworth, 
Manchester. )tfm. Thomson and Co.

NEWS SUMMARY. 28. yEmpress of Ireland. Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

11. This
The Intersoc 

week are: 
Monday—St.

A. O. H. 
Tuesday—I. 
Thursday—( 

Josephs.
If any of t! 

vient to play 
kindly nt 

Mr. L. Donne

.... 59 25.

;LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial. Hospital aud 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD.
Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Insurgents combined with Demo
crats defeat regular Republicans ou 
nomination of committee for Ballinger 
inquiry.

National Sugar Refining Co. and 
Federal Co. will contest government's 
$800,000 claim.

Chicago faces coal famine, having 
less than two full days supply.

Federal Grand Jury indicts 140 
manufacturers of paper and box board 
forming the Paper Board Association.

Railroad Equipment Co.’s report 
some improvement in orders, 
position to await result of labor ne
gotiations.

Motion for a new trial for sugar 
checkers will be heard today.

Dun’s says not 
the year opened w 
so generally good.

Brad street *s says year opens with a 
perceptible lull in trade though they 
are optimistic for the future.

General Chemical .Co. expects rec
ord earnings in coming year.

Pittsburg reports at full capacity In 
finished lines of steel.

Banks gained on the week’s cur
rency movement. $9.576,000.

London settlement begins on Tues-

. 68
.... 120 11.Montreal. Jan. 8.—Fighting their 

way through flames and thick smoke, 
thirty Christian Brothers with singed 
hair aud scorched faces, narrowly es 

. ... , . „ ... „ . caped being burned to death in theirholdings Into dollais It this could be dormlto,v at ur,l Rachel street short- 
done without injuring market values.

Reports from abroad of a world
wide nitrate combination under the 
auspices of America#) bankers point
ed to one such enterprise and affect
ed the securities of the American Fer
tilizer Companies today.

The subsidence of the recent fev
erishness in Rock Island removes a 
depressing factor from the specula
tion and the effect of this was seen 
today. The strength of U. S. Steel, 
also helped the general list by sym
pathy. The easing tendency of call 
loans as the week has gone by pre 
pared expectation for a good bank 
statement today and prompted some 
of the later buying of stocks. The 
actual condition of the associated 
banks showed a decrease of more 
than $14.000,000 In the loan account 
with a cash gain of about $10,000,000.
Further evidence of the week’s li
quidation in the stock market was 
found in the exhibit of the state 
banks and trust companies, whose 
loans showed the unusually large de
crease of $19,644,000.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $1,701,000. U. 8. twos have 
declined 1-4 and the four’s coupon 1-2 
per cent, in the hid price on call since 
last week.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool, Ma 
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool,
Lake Champlain. IJverpool, April IS 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm. Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Lpril 6. 

Monmouth, Bristol. April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp. Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp,
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April $

Vessels Bound to 8L John.
steamers.

94%
.148 147

100% r. 30. 
April 8.

. .102%
Tor. St. Rail.........................128% 128
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .116% 
Toledo Electric........................ ..

Banks.

Bornu, Philadelphia. Bid. Dec. 7. 
Bend iff. Philadelphia, Sid. Jan. 6th. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld, Jan. 7. 
Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
Montreal, Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28. 
Montcalm, Avonmouth. sld Dec. 25. 
Manchester Shipper, sld. Manches

ter, Jan. 1st.

116
Will10 ly after midnight this morning. Flames 

were bursting from the lower floors 
of the building while the Brothers 
were sleeping on the upper story. The 
fire gained headway rapidly uptil a 
pedestrian passed along the street in 
the early morning. Thundering on the 
door of the burning building he 
aroused the Brothers, who seized their 
robes and tried to regain the street, 
but were repulsed for a time in the 
stairway by the smoke and flames. 
Finally they groped their way down, 
reaching the street in an exhausted 
condition. Meanwhile the firemen re
sponded to an alarm and extinguished 
the fire before it spread to adjoining 
buildings.

Re. 196% 
. 143%
. 255
. 205%
. 172%
. 277 
. 123 
. 226

Commerce...................
Hochelaga..................
Montreal................... .
Mol son's.....................
Merchants.................
Nova Scotia.. . .
Quebec........................
Royal.........................
Toronto......................
Townshi 
Union o:

The weekly 
attraction on 
ing and then 
of prize chaw 
line at the be 
o'clock. All 
thin pinners 1 
qualify for U 
scores which 
cate nome U 
race is on tl 
he the usual 
bleacher** for 
always* fully 
leagqw games 
roll/JÜ of the 

■ -lt-tfular prize 
vx Bowlers may 

this evening ; 
■are “in” may 
fief ore the fl:

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 6.

, Clayola. aid New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De

cember let.
Otis Miller, Vineyard Haven, eld 

Dec. 26. _
Preference, Perth Amboy, aid, Dec.

“^Nettle Shipman, New York, sld 

Dec. 27.

but dis-ELDER DEMPSTER
LINE

.218 23.... 165%
... 140

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

half a decade has 
business outlookf Canada. . . .8. 3. BORNU, 2,074 tons, will sail from 

ESL John about the 10th of January for 
Nassau. Havana, and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver aud Victoria, 
to be followed by the

Manchester Llpe.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan.. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mane) ester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Aorll ».

For South Africa.

8. S. SOKOTO, 1.069 tons, sailing 
t. John about the 30th of January.
Special round trip tickets by 

enamels, touching at Nassau, H 
and ports In Mexico, $86 and return.

For height or passage rules apply to 
tt. J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.

: Vessels In Port. LNew York. Jan. 8.—Today's session 
of the stock market again reflected 
suspended judgment In the financial 
district with regard to President 
Tuft's special message. Prices virtu
ally marked time during the greater 
part of the day and the narrow move
ments gave no Intimation of the atti
tude of the big interests uulesss they 
could be construed to mean a dispo
sition to wait until opinion had crys
tal! zed through: the debate In Con
gress. It is agreed that many of the 
present recommendations will be re
jected or greatly modified by that 
body, but it Is recognized that the 
agitation of these serious questions 
will be potential of a considerable de
gree of disturbance. Traders still ex
press preference for the short side on 
the theory that no important upward 
movement of prices is likely while the 
issue of the proposed legislation re
mains undented, but on the other 
hand some people can see possibilities 
of a considerable buying movement In 
the stock of certain roads controlled 
bv minority owners. In this connec
tion. Southern Pacific and Norfolk 
and Western are prominently men
tioned. According to this logic there 
are possibilities of the absorption of 
somf of the minor railroads which 
would later on prove valuable as feed
ers to the big trunk lines. The street 
is still waiting for some initiative 
which will reflect the opinion of the 
big finançai Interests on the grave 
questions now before Congress.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

Steamers.
Melville, 2872, J. H. Scammell. 
Kingston, R P and R Starr- 
Dominion, 2681, R.P. & W.F. Starr. 
Aldiue, 299, A. W. Adams.
Morlen. 490, ICR. , . _
Salaeia. 2636, Robt. Reford ft CO. 
Empress of Britain. 8,024, C. P. 
Pomeranian, 2.700, Wm. Thomson

THEFT OF LETTER 
USE OF HIS IRREST

!Canada Cape, 4286 tone, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7365 tone, will'sail Mar. 10

FIGHTIR.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. ft

Marine NotesCo.
Louisburg. R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Montcalm. 3,608, C. P. R.
Shenadoah, 2,186. Wm. Thomson

^ Rappahannock, 2,486, Wm. Thom

son and Co.

IBy direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

New York, Jan. 9.—Thomas P. 
Reilly, a special investigator for the 
interstate commerce committee, was 
arrested here late today and locked 
up in the Tombs, charged with the 
theft of a letter from George B. 
Wlckersham, United States Attorney 
General, to Henry A. Wise, United 
States District Attorney, from Mr. 
Wise’s office In the New York federal 
building. The letter subsequently ap
peared In the Cosmopolitan magazine 
and it was known yesterday that Its 
having appeared In print had result
ed in the return of an Indictment by 
the federal grand Jury. Whether other 

Mr. Wise

GALSchooner Lavona has been placed 
ft on the marine railway at New London. 

Conn., for repairs. The damage she 
tatned was not as bad as at first 

supposed.
The Lunenburg schooner Ellen L. 

Maxner, Capt. Lantz, put into Liver 
pool. N. 8. last Thursday for repairs. 
The vessel had her main boom br<H 
ken, and mainsail split. '

The large four-masted schooner e 
Logan, owned in Parrsboro, N. V 
cleared from this port Saturday

Bid. Ask. 
... 82 83
... 89% 89% 

26% 25% 
... 13% 14%
... 39 40%

Asbestos Bonds .. .
Can. Cem. Pfd...........
Can. Cem. Com. ...
Cobalt Lake..............
Chambers-Ferlaud .. 
Cobalt Central .. .
Can. Car Com...........
Can. Car Pfd...........*.
Kerr Lake..................

Nancy Helen.............
N. 8. Cobalt..............
Peterson’s Lake .. 
Rhodes Curry Pfd. .
Silver Queen............
Silver Leaf................
Tretheway.................
Temtekamlng .. .. 
New Quebec .. .. , 
New Que. Bonds ,

TlTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 

Smith.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Me-

A1Adonis, 316, A Cushing and Co. 
Anule A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

ItPLEASE ADD TO28 YOUR DIRECTORIES. \.. 63% Amherst, 
me uf the 1 
v jtsfague 

I,jay nli
^fst tea 

but
w|g. V 
.2.1 Tor 

efere
is CO! 
br th

98 99% Main 70S —Exhibition Association, 
Secretary’s Office, Bank of Montreal 
Building, Prince William street.

Main 2358 —Foss, C. O., residence
4 Exmouth.

Main 654 -^Fitzpatrick, P., res. 100 
Waterloo.

Main 2303-31—Jordan, B. B., res. 144 
Thorne Avenue.

Main 639-31—Hun Kin, res. 43 8t. 
James street.

West 191-31—Jones, Daniel, residence 
Havelock, W. E.

Main 1304 —Kerr, Francis ft Co., 
Ltd. Coal and Wood. 331 Charlotte.

Main 77 —Lawton, Saw Co., 
Thorne’s Wharf, number changed 
from Main 531 to Main 77. (From 6 
p.m. to 8 a.m. call Main 1922).

Main 1806-11—Lawson, C. H., res. 408 
Main, number changed from Main 
1809-31 to Main 1806-11.

Main 1627 —Mitchell, E.. Molasses 
Co. The, room 68, Canada Life Bldg. 
Prince William street.

Main 14» —McDonald, f Chas. H., 
res. 69 Mecklenburg.

Main 2037-11—McAlplne Directory Co. 
27 Canterbury. .

Main 413-12—Whittaker, George A., 
res. 46 Mill.

10 10,25
.. 4.85 4.95
... 16% 17 
.. 44 47%
.. 23% 24

!

City Island for orders with 777.000 t«, 
of spruce deals shipped by SteV 
Cutler and Co.

Co.
Caroline Gray, 120. D|f Purdy.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Calabria. 461, J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.
Elna, 299. A. W. Adams.
E. Merriman, 331, A. W. Adams 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams. 
Georgle Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187, D J Purdy.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

Helen Montague, master.
Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrlson. 
Jennie C., 98, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

indictments will follow 
would not say tonight, but they are Furness Line S. S. Shenandoah, 0 

tain Heely, arrived at 2 o’clock 
terday from London with larçy

Furness Line S. S. Rap]
Captain Buckingham arrlv 
day morning from London wltl. — ■— 
cargo.

98 99%
21% 2$ 
12% 13 

1.43 1.45'
ted.

peciflc charge against Reilly In 
the Indictment Is the taking and pub 
listing ot lettera and private papers 
without authority In violation ot the 
United States revised statues and of 
the New York penal code. The acta 
complained of are aald to have been 
committed on July 1. 1909, when Mr. 
Wine was abroad.

hi
70%69 St,

. 33% 34 

. «2% 83 Ing o 
$urn,

shout V, 
han. ti, 
mtng si,

Liquor License Act 1896 Morning Bales.

4
i-

Co. edCement 2OU0 26 7-8; 10026 1-2 ; 8 1-2 Peter the Great.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—It h| 

ly announced that the Empt 
cancelled the name of Witte 
recently given to one of the X 
ant avenues by the City Coun, 
has ordered It to be rename 
"Street of Peter the Great.” 1 
public mark of imperial dlsfa> 
convinced the friends of Couft , 
that there is no chance of 
ing an important role in pur 
under present conditions. H 
probably accept the post of PV 
of the Council of a new bank1 

consolidation o

0 25.
Cement Pfd. 25088 3-4; 136089;

125 0 89 1-4 ; 3501-4; 7509 Ut; 25®

New Que. Bonds 10,000082 1-2; 6,- 
000 0 83.

New Quebec 50®33 3-4.

THE LÏQVOR LICENSE COMMIS
SIONERS tor the district of the City 
uf Saint John will meet In the office of 
th * inspector. Jardine'» Building. Prl 
William street, on Thursday the 13th day

January next, at 3 o'clock In the after
noon. for the purpose of considering all 
application» for licenses to sell liquor In 
the City of St. John, under the aforeaald 
art. during the ensuing year, commencing 
on the 1st de y uf May. 1»10, and also J 
fur the purpose of hearing any objection» 
that may be taken to granting said 11- 
Censes. ^ gAQLKS.

THOt. A. LINTON, 
FLORENCE MCCARTHY.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
this 28th day of December, 1809.

By order of the ConunlMlo»er%
JOHN B. JjDNE^f^

ONE KILLED WHEN 
CIOOEfl GIVES 11

!

tCOTTON RANGE. All W
early. 
Amer,V‘l 
by tjh-v 
were’. Hi
chanj M

« «ad(gl't

last.of
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrlson.

a. w.

Manuel R Cuza, 268, P McIntyre. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Minnie, Slauson. 271, master . 
Pesaquld. 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrlson. 
Prlsctllta, 101, A. W. Adams.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfs, 64, A. W. Adams.

klntoeh ft Co.
High.

an....................15.65
March .. ,.15.88 
May .. •• ..16.09
June............... 16.87

. ..16.07 
. ..16.70 
. ..14.38

. Bid. Ask.
60 70
87 88

16.06 09
16.00 01
16.06 07

68 70
37 38
69 71
35 40

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Reserve on all deposits dec. $1,422,- 
875; reserve other than U. 8. dec. $1.* 
424,200; loans Inc. $3.385,900; specie 
dec. $939.400; legale inc. $1,401,700; 
deposits inc. $7,340,700; circulation de
creased $85,800.

New York, Jan. 8.—One man was 
killed and two others were Injured 
today when an Iron girder, weighing 3 
tons, slipped from the hoisting chains 

F. J. NIBBET, and crashed through three floors to
Local Manager, the cellar of an office building now 

under construction.

I
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct................13.71

.13.40

MWol
formed by the 
Russo-Chlnese and Northern 
two important financial institut ling

DecBpot—li.it. SL John, Jan. 8th, 1910.
M

: •
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■
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IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IIN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary on 
Train No.
Decemb

tWill leave Vancouver 
>er 31st, due. Montreal Jan

uary 4th. Thereafter this train* 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R„ St. John, N. B.

■ag-gggSgfi

IN

Listed Stocks

iSSrïSîSr«s5Issues ns follows: investment 
investment end Speculative

Railroad Bonds

iss. —
" wL S.v~^*.U",ninni'.!u,” onl.n. -Mg.

ject to draft, or on money v* 
with us vending h» Investment

SPENCER TRASK & CO,

UK. and Boston. Mass.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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THE RING, BASKETBALL

*

SPORTSSETTLEMENT IN 
HOCKEY CASE

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and RangeaTrouble Brewing* TIGERS WINt Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.w A GRIEVANCE 1 7 Sydney Street•Phone 356.r
i A Visible WriterCitadel City Lands Sure Enough 

Grouch — Dissatisfied With 
SL John’s Brand of hockey 
and Says So.

v Buccaneers Lose Three Points 
to Rivals in Fast Game on 
Black’s Alleys—High Totals 
Made by Both Teams.

« The Empire Typewriter presents these Important features:—Perman
ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others: Durability, 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms.

Ten days Free Trial.

—hj i steel parts
«•O'r

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
68 Prluce Win. SL St. John. N. BHalifax has a grouch. How it came | Main 653 

by it heaven only knows. To one who 
has spent weary nights wondering 
how It. came by anything, the mere 
thought Is terrifying. Rut the fact 
remains, old Sleepy Hollow has land- 

grievance, and is 
itself to get away

“When Greek meets Greek then
pomes the tug of war." is an oft re
peated skying, and when the Tigers 
and Pirates met on Black's alleys on 
Saturday evening some bowling was 
seen. The first string ended In vic
tory for the Pirates, but the Tigers 
captured the next two strings and the 

! total, cleaning up the high score of 
11330 pins. Only two teams In the lea
gue have so far gone over this mark. 
The Pirates rolled well except in the 
final, when they went all to the bad.

In the first string the buccaneers 
got the Tigers on the run. making 
the fur flv to the tune of 444 to 413. 
In the second the Tigers showed fight 
and led by Lunney with 105 they 

buccaneers back and with 
startling roars won back twenty-two 
of their lost points. Phlnney and Mc
Donald of the Pirates, received seri
ous wounds in the fray and in the 
final rolled very much off. The other 
memebrs of the team fought gamely 
to win back their lost ground, but 
could not withstand the savage on
slaughts of the Tigers who were by 
this time, thoroughly aroused. Showing 
nil their teeth for the last time the 
Tigers charged and never stopping 
until they had cleared the thirteenth 
century mark by thirty plus, won the 
fight.

McKell led the way 
•with an average of 96 and was closely 
followed by A. Bailey with 95. Lunney 
also secured a position in the nineties 
which F. Bailey reached 83. "Raish" 
Belyea was away off in the last two 
strings, getting some terrible -breaks. 
For the Pirates Billy Griffith put up 
the best score averaging 9t 2-3. Ar
chie McDonald was second best with 
89 while Crowley was also "on," se
curing 88 1-3. Phlnney got some very 
bad breaks but managed to pull out 
with an average of 80. Cronin 
bowled in hard luck, but pulled out

CL FIGHTERS ARE 
AFTER THE 

BATTLER

CE RACING 
OFF NOW AT 

MONTREAL
e c<l a sure enough 

tumbling all over 
with It.

The main symptoms of the spasm 
contained In u somewhat disjoint 

port of the recent St. 
hockey match, which

»d and inane re 
.lohn-XVanderers 
for evident lack of something better 
is splurged about the first pace of a 
dally sheet of Saturday's issue. Were 
it not for the absolute cusaedness 
with which the thing reeks, the screed 
would not be deserving of more than 
passing notice. It's very cussedness. 
however, is strangely enough its chief 
virtue, and as a working example of 
the Halifax conception of sport, it is

d
"tvil

i11

■ .
eat Montreal. Jan. 8.—The official and 

final notification has gone out that 
there will 'be no trotting races at De- 
lorimier Park.

This notice, given out by Messrs. 
Lemay and Richard, is a tremendous 
disappointment to all who have come 
to look upon the ice-track at Delori 
mier as one of the greatest winter at
tractions of Montreal.

Horsemen used to come from fat 
and wide to take part and see them. 

There was no money in it. _ 
l.Ast year they had them both m 

February and January, 
they have been cut out.

Mr. Richard said:
•They did not. pay, and besides, we 

ry. and we did not 
o hit upon a qualified 

man to take charge of them this sea 
decided to finally call thm

By Tad.
New York. Jan. 9 —Is Battling Nel

son the pugilistic Dr. Cook? Is he 
kidding the promoters, the public and 
the fighters again? Can any of you 

It looks as though the

if—*:
drove the THE CURVE ON THE AMATEUR STANDING OF MARITIME HOCKEYISTS TORN ÔFF BY 

FREDERICTON ARTIST MAY PERCIPITATE TROUBLE IN HOCKEY CIRCLES.
THE

I wise us up
, Dane is laughing himself sick kidding

perhaps unique. everybody.
Something of the irrefutable logl<- A week ago we heard that he in- 

of the effusion may be gathered from ten^p,j meeting Wolgast at McCarey’s
a tow c*f the points it attempts to c]ub Lo„ AngPle8,
make. The home demonstrated. It says o(t Thpn from i.ondo 
that neither of the teams ronlil plat Voffrolh |lall offered t 
hockey, and goes on to add that good 

I hockey was out of the question ow- 
ling to the condition of the ice. It is 
! pleased to point out that not a single 

of the fourteen engaged in the 
tiior calibre, 

predict rosy fu
tile local sept 

ettes. It praised the marvellous work 
accomplished by the Wanderers’ goal 
tender only after having hinted at 
ilie outset, that the game was won 
in a walk and that the visiting 
nation was helplessly at sea. But there 
is little need to enumerate. All these 
things are but preliminaries to the 
real cause of the article, which finds 
expression in the somewhat gener
ous statement, that St. John is not 
a hotkey town, and that its 

baseball and. checkers, 
which is meant to infer that Halifax 
is a

*SS. ™ ™
THIS MEET

t. SETTLEMENT IN 
HOCKEY CASE

Next day it was 
we hoard that 

Dane a fat 
purse to meet Owen Moran and that 
they would probably sign in a few 
days, l-ater on that was off and then 
came the news about Welsh and the 
Dane for the National club 
didn't offer enough and Nelson passed 

up for a $13,Out) bet to fight 
forty-five

A few days ago the writer received 
a cable from Harry Marks of Cardiff 
offering $20.000 for a meeting between 
Welsh and Nelson 
latter who in return sent the folio w-

n v 
thee FOR FIRST TIME but this year

contest, could aspire to se 
and then hastens on to 
hires for a number of

Wol-that
For the winners rounds in FriscoNationals Draw First Blood in 

Upper Canadian Hockey War 
Drawing an Attendance of 
3,000 to Canadians 1,000.

Plaintiffs Settle at Fredericton 
for $1,000 — Cold Figures 
for M.P.AA.A.—Trouble in 
N. S. Hockey in Sight *

lost our secret a 
happen in time toConsiderable interest is being mani

fested in the La Tour sports which 
are to be held In the Victoria rink, 
on Wednesday night, and judging from 
the list of fast ones entered, the ev
ents should prove rather exciting

Up till last evening the following 
entries had been received:

220 Yards—L. Coleman, H. Ring, E. 
Wright, L Ingraham.

440 Yards—W. Riley. M. Bell. H. 
Belyea, L. Coleman, E. Wright, E. In
graham.

Half-Mile—H. Belyea. E. Wright, H. 
Riley, L. Coleman, M. Bell, E. Ingra
ham.

1 Mile—l* Coleman, H. Riley, H. 
Belyea, M. Bell, E. Ingraham.

3 Mile—M.

We wired the son so we 
off."aggn

We will have racing next summer 
however, the same as we had them 
last summer, and Delorimter Park as 

If a horse-racing proposition is not by 
thing of the past.

Tad. Journal. New Yorki Cable
from Marks ridiculous. A syndicate 
alreadv offers $20,000 my 
Cardiff makes it $23,000 for my end 
will accept for February next over dis
tance, providing Hester can't get Wol
gast to agree to fight me. Wolggst has 
already quit cold

go to a foreign country for less 
than I can get here. Hester offers me 
$12,000. win or lose, for Wolgast over 
my own route, where I have an abso
lute cinch." (Signed) Battling Nel-

A

any means aMontreal. Jan. 9.—The first clash 
in the senior hockey leagues came 
last night when both the National 
and Canadian leagues 
scheduled for Montreal. The National 
got the best of the struggle, for they 
drew three thousand people to the 
Canadians thousand. The National 
game was between the Wanderers and 
Cobalt, and the Montreal team won 
out by the score of 10 to 6. The first 
half was a great game, the score be
ing tied three limes, the Wanderers 
only getting in front at the close with 
the first half standing 5 to 4. In the 
second half the better condition of 
the Montreal team told and they forg
ed ahead.

In the Arena the game in the Can
adian league showed that Ottawa was 
still to be reckoned on. for the Ottu 
wa team beat tbo Nationals by 14 to4 
The first half told the whole story, 
with the score standing 10 to 1 for 
Ottawa.
classed. In the second half the Ot
tawa* let up and the game ended 14

Special to The Standard.
games 
All of

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 9.—The 
celebrated hockey case came to a sud 
den end on Saturday afternoon when 
a settlement was made the terms of 
which were not made

FRANK GOTCH 
IS BUSINESS 

ALL THROUGH

1 would be foolishhad games
hockey town, and its games, 

ness only knows, ping-pong and mar 
bles. probably. It is somewhat discon 
ceiling to know that Halifax is sat 
istied with its brand of hockey. But 
that is to be expected, the Nova Scotia 
burg is so intensely satisfied with it
self in everything, that it will never 
be quite dissatisfied enough to wake

14.
The scores: public

It was learned however that the de
fendants. A. E. Hanson and W. T. 
Whitehead and B. A. Keith, their man
ager agreed to pay the plaintiffs, the 
executive of the Capital Hockey Club, 
the sum of $1,000 and called off the 
case and they accepted the proposi
tion. The evidence produced during 
the morning at the trial showed that 
Mr. Keith, who was manager for Han
son and Whitehead, the controllers 
of the Arctic Rink, was neither a party 
to or personally incurred the expe 
of the club, which the defendants 
claimed were not legitimate expenses 
under the contract.

in court.ii..
Tigers,

Lunney............. 87 105 82 274—91 1-3
McKell.............. .. 100 104 288—96
Belyea...............86 78 70 234—78
A. Bailey ....87 96 107 285-95
F. Bailey .. ..74 90 85 249- 83

. 4.
110..

18.
Bell, L. Coleman, H.24. We cabled Marks about Nelson’s 

demands, and then last night received 
this from Freddie Welsh :

Cardiff, Wales. Tad. Journal. New 
York: Nelson's ridiculous demand 
shows him to be afraid to box me. If 
Nelson is really serious. Marks offers 
a $23,000 purse on a \\ 
basis. Freddie Welsh."

,»'f£rr ti.4 «rr cSLir. •?■»«*»• <*«<*
though. He had to beat everything his business with less fuss than an> 
white and black, that weighs 133 tbs second rate pugilist that ever put up 
before he won his purse, however. He hig bands
overlooked none. He picked no soft Wh v0„ bear ot a couple of
ones. His were hard-earned laurels.
and he’s going to get a fine chunk of scrappers getting together, the prelim- 
Silt before he lets them so. too. varies enough ™ «lekeu even a

w . theatrical star, who is educated to the
Has rougnt Mara. I f;ut tbai press agents are as neceasa

We can’t expect the author to be j.ary as grei
a champion all his life. He has had First, the p

tough bouts and even the tough possibiliiy of a match. Then with a
go down ufv-rea while. jot 01 hot air about the ability of :he
the pugilistic arch ol men. Then the weight is discussed, 

fame by beating Spider Welch. He and finally, after every possible angle 
climbed up step by step until he reach- Qf boosting is sucked dry. the mitt 
ed the limit when he beat that wonder glingers gei together, are photograph

Just think of it. geH-!0f ,|ie ^ng, Joe Cans. Whether he is half a dozen times, sign articles
Two hockey teams of sup- slil, on tjje top of the arch. or slipping land then the wearisome round begins 

posedly senior calibre and not a gradually, we can't tell. He beat Hy all over,
against whom the finger of supslcion haIldj

| can be directed.
Game Was Tame Affair.

game. It was a very 
before stated, with a I 

ng in favor of the!
The visitors were 

When

Belyea, E. Ingraham.
Boys Under 16—Gordon Nuttal, Her

bert Barr. H. L. Collins,
Senior Boys Under 19—Harry Gar

nett. L. Coleman. E. Ingraham.
The entries close tomorrow night 

at the Victoria rink.
Gold and silver medals will be giv

en for first place and silver medals for 
second place.
The presence of young Ingraham and 

Nuttal who carried all before them 
in Montreal last winter, lends addi
tional Interest to the event.

’. 4.
10.
18.

I t i 413 469 448 1330
Pirates.

up24. As a matter of fact a team per
haps not the best that can be pro
duced in St. John, but chosen from 
the best material at present available, 
crossed sticks with the Halifax arti
cle. It played the' game for all it k 
how. and met with an honest 
The Halifax daily strays from its 
dutv in seeking to discredit its work 
or to rail at its honesty and In open
ing Its columns to a report that p 
tiers to the lowest in hockey, does 
little to pri
courage its supporters.

The following is taken from the Hal
ifax Herald of Saturday's date:

to say that the 
in a blaze of

1.
By Tip Wright.7. Griffith............  84 103 88 275-91 2-3

Phlnney .. . 78 86 76 240—80
McDonald ... 94 101 72 267-89
Cronin....... 88 71 84 243-81
Crowley. •• .100 86 79 265' 88 1-3

15. inner take all I'm not very strong for wrestling, 
but I must admit that for a world's

defeat.14.
$Jan.

444 447 399 1290 Interest High.Feb.
This Week’s Games.

The Intersociety League games this 
week are: „ .. .

Monday—St. John the Baptist vs. 
A. O H. . A

Tuesday—I. L. and B. vs. A. O. H. 
Thursday—C. M. B. A. vs. St. 

Josephs.
If f —

The case created a great deal of in
terest here and as the evidence show
ed that all the playrs got regular 
salaries for their services it Is now 
wondered what action will be taken 
by M. P. A. A. as most of the players 
are now’ figuring on the "amateur 
teams of Nova Scotia."

The plaintiffs were J. Stewart Neill, 
Frank T. Thomas, 

Black, who com-

Feb. The Nationals were oui
romote the game or to en-

HARVARD WINS 
FROM YALE AT 

THE Y.M.C.A.

r. 2. 
Mar.

16. ase paint and cold cream, 
apers are filled with the

I: would be wron 
hockev season open 
glorv last night, for without doubt the 
affair was very ordinary. The con
test im: teams were simon-pure aggre
gations with no one to sling mud at 

That is something that has to 
1,0 noticed in these days of wandering 

1; , hasers 
reader

K J25. NORMAN IS 
GIVEN HIS 

RELEASE

any of the teams find it Incon- 
vtent to ploy on these evenings they 

tlfy the official referee
est of fighters 
Bat started up

8. W. A. B. McLell 
C. H. Allen and
posed the executive of the Capital

R.„ Off Toniflht. “ S.UH«John.5'wUT4 iîLÏÏ

The weekly roll off Is the candle pin and Bliss Keith upon the strength of 
attraction on Black's Alleys this even- a» agreement under which hockey w’as 
ing and there will be a speedy field conducted here In the winter of 1908. 
of prize chasers lined up at the foul The agreement which was produced In 
Jlne at the bowling headquarters at 8 court, set forth that Mr. Hanson and 
o'clock. All through the week the his associates were to have any bal- 
thln pinners have been busy trying to ance which existed In the club trea- 
quallfy for the event and the high surv at the end of the season and that 
scores which have been hung up indi they were to pay any deficit that the 
cate some (all travelling when the cluh might have. The club executive 
race Is on this evening. There will were to conduct the club for the win- 
be the usual big crowd of fans In the. ter. paying any "legitimate" expenses 
bleacherq for these roll off events are Gf managing and conducting it. The 
always*fully as interesting as the plaintiffs claimed that salaries paid 
eagqrgamès and sometimes the best the players were legitimate expenses; 

roll/fe of the week is witnessed in the that there was a verbal 
■ netfUlar prize roll on Monday evening, that effect, and that Kei 
▼. Bowlers may qualify any time up to defendants, hired some of the players 

this evening and the list of those who and knew about others coming:
-are “In” may be shaken up somewhat the agreement allowed the defend 
before the flag drops. access to the club's books and the

right to take over the management 
of the club at any time and that Han- 

i son actually did take 
I in managing the club.
I There was enough evidence produc
ed to show that the case incidentally 
will cause a disruption of the Nova 
Scotia Hockey Leugu 
stated that every player was under 
salary and a ledger account was kept 
in a book now in evidence showing 
what salary each received. The play 
ers arc largely on the Nova Scotia 
League teams, but James Mustek is 
the only one whose salary was actual
ly shown this morning. He got $15 
a week with his board paid, and also 
received a bonus with other players 
of $20 or $25 for winning the playoff 
match for the championship in Hali
fax. making his total $235 for

5“d.11 is will kindly not 
Mr. L. Donnelly.I 22

i,1.'

Harvard defeated Yale at basketball 
Saturday morning in the Y. M. C. A. 
Class A boys’ league. The game was 

of the fastest and most exciting 
yet played and the score at the end 
stood 10 to ii. The lineup of 
follows:
Harvard

Heans................
LeLacheur.. .

This isn't the way Got eh works.ly enough in Frisco, some |
months ago. but since then has been j When a car load, more or less, of im- 
taking things easy. . ! ported mat stars arrived in Chicago

j from Europe, and the papers were 
i filled with some thousands of lines of

26.
9. the team, ru^"mUe Ll«“a 'H

was In the past, and the proof ot It is S(.on. of ftvp t0 nothi 
that when Rullie Norman desired Wanderers
take advantage of the advance in i,al|P(l an All-St. John team.

I htn. xva8es which the Cobalt people offered ,t ( jf>. of th,, 0f St. John gets to- 
Creignton him ,he All Montreal team at his r- a hockey team and sends them

| quest gave him a businesslike release ] )on), wjth the prefix of "All'' before 
treated him very nicely in the matter. ,||t uam,. 0f that city.

! The following is the release: ,
“All-Montreal’’ Hockey Club: huekeyists to be a big noise, one looks

i Registered > for aggregation made up by bn
(Registered.) uu imijvidual stars of fast skaters

Montreal, t»ih Jan. 1»U>. tl|J of artjH|i<- stick handlers One 
As requested by you verbally today. „ picture the process of culling 

as regards your contract with us. The t , plyt from myriads of hockey 
All-Montreal Hockey Club hercb> i- is to be branded with a name
l.-ase you from all obligations from ,ii.r essentially means the best, 
said contract. th-n St. John cannot help it.

We might add that you have been !IV, a hockey town, and never was. 
entirely satisfactory ami would re-. uas,.ball and checkers are their games 
commend you to any club needing and their wielding of hockey sii 
your services. ' suggests more of the former than ot

Q, W. SHEW AN. he puck chaser.
Secretary. Good Hockey Impossible.

To begin the story of the affray, 
the ice was had

ould have been expected, but

YANKS HAVE 
ACCEPTED 

POLO DEFI

hype concerning the abilities of the 
! respective mastodons, and everyone 
; was speculating upon 

: lie lova fanner would

23.
YaleI &

Forward.
. . .Malcolm (Capt.)

just how soon 
lose his scalp. 

Got eh packed a handbag, throwing in 
la roupie of pairs of tight < for emerg- 
: elides, and lit out for < imago, with
out superfluous talk.

It didn't take him long to land this 
j Giovanni Rm ewiteb. hook.
! sinker, and without much more wind 
: jamming than the announcement that 

Boston Jan n Prompt acceptance lie im p \Amld meet at a certain time. 
of tb, "m-misioiial Hialbw of -I-- (they sian.-d traiuhi*. Then notch took
committee of the Burlington Club, i Mr. Racevileh by the left eat and
of England to the Polo Association i right great to- and tied him in', a
of the United States, for the interna- : nice Util, double bow knot, before
tfonal polo cup. won in England last about l'.m.H, men.

l)X the Meadow Brook Club. And nvv\. before the fact has been 
cksjwm he sent bv the American organ! ; forgotten that Racevileh didn't last 

*' zation. In fact, the Polo Association's long • itougli to get real warm. Got- h
acceptance will be mailed today. Since | has signed to meet Zlbs-o. the i*--l
Un- receipt of the challenge, the mat sh champion, on Thanksgiving night. 
L-r has been considered in the Polo Ther, wasn't enough nois made ov- 
Association committee. President II or making the mutch to frighten a 
L. Herbert ami Secretary Hazard hav , racksmau a wax from a saf, Maybe I

,estion in special charge. am wrong, but this listens to me like
acceptance of the chai-1 good bush 

will be without qualifications,

tv 16
le .............. WoodsSinclair............... it makes a bin 

Then one might expect- th«>
reement to 
one of the

ag
th.>. 26. 

r. 12. 
rll 9.

Guards.L Jones.. ..........................................Morrison
Montgomery (Capt.). . . . McQuade 

Goals from Jouis. Malcoljn. 2; Means 
Sinclair and Woods

line andthat

2; LeLacheur. 
one each. Points from fouls, MeansMil
2.

IT. 10 Yale and Oxford are now tie for 
first place in the league.FIGHTING 

GALORE AT 
THIS MATCH

an active part
But

It is
In the Class B league the Athenians 

and Egyptians played, the former win 
nlng. 16 to 2. Ilipwrtll 
for the winners, making i 
14 points. The teams follow 
Athenians

I

first

1 was the star 
no less than

e. as it was

Egyptians
Forwards.in L. 

Liven 
pairs. ii McGowan 

. Edwards
Hlpwell. , 
Noble.. .

McDonald

It was no worseHARRIERS 
TO MEET AT 

THE Y.M.C.A.

ihut does not alter the fact 
hockey was therefore impossible. The 
players could hardly stand on their 

and there seemed a magnetic 
between the ice and the puck.

galore and t he 
each other in

Centre. lug the 
A merit

'it'sb McIntyre
Amherst. N.S.. Jan. 9-The first 
ne uf the Cumberland County Hock- 

v league series was played here 
J3ay night between the Regala 
Lit*- intermediate Ramblers, both 

Both teams showed 
*\li but the game was marred by 
-Jig. tripping and scrapping 
^{formerly of the Crescents, act- 
* ,1 eferee, but the players got be- 
“‘lis control. Ia>cke who played 
Iia1)t the Ramblers, had his jaw 
SMdured and was taken to the 

r the conclusion of the 
[ther of the Ramblers had 
I so severely that stitches 
taken in the wound. The 
one of the roughest ever 
,n Amherst Ice. The Ram 
>y a score of 8 to 6.

Guards.
asm lug a willingness to p!s> for « •'«? p.TrHFN WILKES 
trophy at at A time or place. Hope will PATCH EN WILKES 
be expressed, however, that tin* pro- FAMOUS SIRE DEAD,
visional challenge will be followed as 
soon as possible by a formal chal
lenge. The Importance of the early 
arrival of tin- British team will be 
noted in the acceptance, so that the 
match may be decided in August, when 
the season at Newport and Xarragan- 
sett Pier is at its height. If the

a Willet 
, .Scott

Johnson. 
McGuire

There was slashin 
players did not hai 
particularly lady-like style. The only 
penalties meted out were given to 
i he Wanderers, and they were all de

y
Mg
eV.

8 K 
idlethe win- MCFARLAND OFF.

New York. Jan. 8—Packey McFar-

st teams. ter.»t The famous sire Patched Wilkes, 
2.2:"-. Is dead at the stock farm of 
H. (’” McVey. ai Danville. III., at. tin.* 
age of twenty-eight years. He was 
the property of W E. D. Stokes and 
was taken to Danville. III., from the 
Patchen Wilkes Stock Farm 
farm at Lexington was named for the 

eat sire, lie was the sire of the 
racehorse Joe Pat chen and sixty-eight 
others in the list and also the grand- 
sire of Dun Patch, 1.55 
counted the leading sire of his day

R. B. Hanson, with M. G. Teed. K. 
('., of St. John, as counsel, attended 
for the plaintiffs, while A. J. Gregory. 
K. ('.. appeared for the defendants.

Public subscriptions to the club, Mr. 
Neill said, during the progress of the 
hearing, amounted to $341.59, "and It 
might be stated," Interjected Mr. Gre
gory. "that Mr. Whitehead was the 
largest contributor to the subscription 
list with $25." "Yes.” added R. B. Han
son. "and it might also be said that A. 
E. Hanson subscribed for a similar 
amount but never paid up/' Mr. Neill 
said the amount of the club's deficit 
was $1258. and the was the amount 
due the club by defendants with In
terest.

Regarding the players, he said that 
Keith brought the first lot of them 
here and ke and Hanson knew about

,<>
land has arrived here on his way to 
London where he goes to battle with 
Freddie Welsh fof the lightweight 
championship of England. McFarland 
has done the major part of hie train
ing in the Chicago stockyards for the 
last few months, and is in splendid 
form and confident. Incidentally he 
will make another effort while abroad 
to make a match with Battling Nel
son.

New Men.A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Hat 
rlers will be held on Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Considerable business 
will come before the meeting.

This club has affiliated with the 
M. P. A. A.

A special meeting of Harriers - and 
other Y. M. C. A. members Interested 
In hockey is called for Tuesday even
ing at 8 o'clock for the formation of 
teams.

st. The Wanderers introduced two new 
into senior hockey, and they both 

Her
Thematches are delayed until September 

it is probable that they will be played 
at Meadow Brook or Codarhurst. The 
match Will he the best of the games 
as in formel international contests 
and will be played under the Ameri
can rifles.

men
made good with a vengeance 
man McKay in the nets reminds one 
of a certain gentleman by name Mor
rison. whose address we are for un 

His last 
How

Ing o 
turn,
ed
shout
han,
inlng

lie was acre vtalnt y unable to give, 
report was from North Sydney, 
ever, in the game. Morrison covers 
the space between the goal posts 
with ease, and McKay is a good sec
ond to him. The latter is no small 
boy ordinarily, but with hockey rig on 
he is a raostodon. His work was first 

McPherson played 
and showed more

'

THISTLES TO MEET.

A special meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club is called for this evening 
at 7.30 o'clock. A number of import
ant matters will be considered.

was secured with Keith’s knowledge, 
and "Oreu" was brought from Ontario, 
Keith sending the telegram for him to 
coipe. Mr. Neill said that the players 
were all paid weekly salaries with 
their board. When the team was going 
to Halifax for the playoff match mon
ey was wanted and A. E. Hanson said 
that Neill and McLellan could make 
a draft on him. "We made a draft 
at the bank and the manages* would 
not take one on Mr. Hansan," said the 
witness, "but he took a note from 

I myself and Mr. McLellan."

Amused the Curlers.

Ixmal curlers were amused to read 
In the St. John Telegraph today Urn: 
the McCaffrey trophy was one of the 
many trophies held by the Thistle 
club of St. John. The McCaffrey tro
phy will not be awarded until the 
c lose of this season. At present the 
Fredericton club leads In the compe
tition with six wins and only one <!<». 
feat.--Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday.

All WOLOA8T WINS.

Amer/hdes, Cal., Jan. 8.—The newa- 
by tÙ'-' islon gave Al Wolgast a 
were', fight last night over George

V.t^inLT?r.w!,ho«A4rCl,ln the other» helne brought here Proctl- 

L I- rounds Memilc «u the ag- rally all the players. Mlatch. Murphy, 
1 j a„a scored more blown than Frank Morrison. Jack D. McDonald. 
Ilkvaukeean Rut In the latter Billy Dunphy. Rannon and F. Hughes, 
If Wolgast was after Mem sic at the spare man. were here when the 
Zvu administering a severe agreement was signed. Later Williams 
£llin|6 who had been playing in New York,

FIGHT DRAW.

Ogden, Utah. Jan 8.—Pete Sullivan 
and "Blrdleg" Collins fought a twenty 
round draw here last night. There 
was no Interference by the authorities. 
This is the first bout In Utah since 
discussion arose over holding 
JeffriesrJohtiaon engagement in 
Lake and Its outcome is considered 
significantly by sporting men.

class throughout, 
a spectacular game.
oiher man'on the*ce.*My*u». Rimkeil fla.be» of his old form, while the vet- 
and Wiswell. the three youngsters eran, Stanley Bauld, played a gteai 
who were introduced to senior hockey game at rover.
last year, were also on the local sep Mooney. Clawson and Phelps were 
lat. Cyril Oorbom at cover showed probably the best for the visitors.V
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WASSON'SCÜIE0 ENOUGHTHE WEATHER. MS OF WHITE 
GHTERIN6 COMPANY 

REPORTED HMD
1 DANDR-OFf ’ Fireplace » mminasMaritime—Fresh winds, shifting 

to westerly and northwesterlyî^some 
light falls of sqow or sleet, turning 
colder again at night.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 9.—Shallow de
pression exists tonight over the West- 

provinces and off the middle At
lantic coast, while an area of high 
pressure covers the central portion 
of the continent, 
morning light snow has fallen in many 
parts of Ontario and Quebec, other
wise the weather in Canada has been 
generally fair and cold.

Min. and max. temps:
Port Arthur—6 below, 8.
Parry Sound—6, 18.
l^ondon—18, 28.
Toronto—lti, 29.
Ottawa—18, 24.
Montreal—18, 26.
Quebec—8, 22.
Halifax—18, 34.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 9.—Fore

cast: Fair and somewhat colder Mon
day; Tuesday, fair, moderate north
west winds.

TOOLS TO STOCK 
HARDWARE STORE

fOR THE HAIR,
Cures and prevents Dandruff, 

stops itching.
lOc. Application at all 

Barbers
SOc. Large Bottle,

It is not yet too late to pick out some attractive 
furnishings to enhance the value of the cheery blaze

Come in and see our

Andirons, Fire Sets and Fenders, 
In Iron and Brass

z
Since Saturday

William Chittick Arrested Sat
urday Was Well Supplied 
With Useful Articles — Is 
Well Known To Police.

Frank White Resigns As Man
ager—Writs Issued Satur
day For Notes Due—Trouble 
Over Bill Of Sale.

Affaira of the Frank White Catering 
Co., Ltd., are understood to be con
siderably involved, one of the most in
teresting developments during the last 
days being the withdrawal of Mr. 
White from the position of manager 
of the company. He resigned on Fri
day last and a new manager Is already 
being sought.

Writs were issued on Saturday by 
the White Candy Co., Ltd., one of the 
largest creditors, for notes represent
ing in the vicinity of $600. It is un
derstood that legal action will likely 
result over the filing on December 
24th last of a chattel mortgage for 
$8,000 given by the directors. This 
bill of sale was made to Mr. C. F. 
Sanford, in trust for the directors to 
protect a note made by them to fur
nish capital for building the amuse
ment facilities at Rocltwood Park two 
years ago.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory is president 
of the company, Mr. S. Z. Dickson, 
vice-president and Mr. Frank White 
has been secretary-treasurer and man
ager. Mr. W. C. Cross, Mr. H. J. 
Smith and Mr. H. P. Hayward are the 
remaining directors. It is stated that 
the company lost $13,000 on the opera
tions in Rockwood Park and that the 
paying business In King street has 
failed to make up the deficit.

Mr. 8. B. Austin on behalf of the 
White Candy Co.. Ltd., Saturday is
sued writs to recover the amount 
represented by three notes, which had 
fallen due. Action will likely be tak
en to test the legality of the chattel 
mortgage. The Candy Company 
claim that the note for $8,000 repre
sents the stock of the Catering Com
pany and is equivalent to capital and 
that it could hav* been met if the 
stock had been sold.

An offer of 30 cents on the dollar 
is said to have been made and declin
ed by some of the creditors.

t
Chas. R. Wasson,

The Drug Store, 100 King Strict.
William Chittick, broken down in 

health and enfeebled by age, was ar
rested on Broad street Saturday night 
for being under the influence of liquor, 
and wandering about the streets. 
When searched by the officers, Chit
tick was discovered to be nothing 
less than a little hardware store in 
himself, and apart from hie condition 
must have experienced some little dif
ficulty in carrying about what would 
have been a good sized order for the 
average country store.

The following articles were removed 
from his pockets: two iron planes, one 
saw set, two corner levels, one ham
mer, one pair scissors, one extension 
bit three 12-Inch rules, one jackknife, 
one drill, one box files and 45 cents. 
As the articles were all new and evi
dently had never been used, the pol
ice are of the opinion that they may 
have another owner.

Chittick is well known to the police 
although of late little had been heard 
from him. He was at one time, about 
thirty years ago, a staircase maker in 
the city. He had been absent (from 
the city for some time until last week 
when he turned up. As far as could be 
learned there was no complaint last 
evening from anyone having missed 
the goods.

GREAT-

Removal Sale IV. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.
Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
LEATHER GOODS etc.

Overcoat Money—Save It !In order to reduce stock before 
moving we are making great reduc
tions in every department. This is a 
genuine bargain sale, and it will pay 
you to take advantage of it.

Bridge Parties.
Mrs. Geo. D. Bills of Douglas Aven

ue, has issued invitations for a bridge 
party next Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
Stanley Elkin has cards out for a 
bridge ou Friday at her residence Or
ange street.

When a reliable firm well known In the community, offers real reductions from the prices of Its goods, 
THEN is the time when you should open your eyes to opportunity.

Our January Sale of 20th Century Brand and other makes of Overcoats means just this:
You can buy here and now, an overcoat that will meet exacting requirements in EVERY way, at a 

oaah saving of 20 per cent.
Judge for yourself.£ G. Nelson & Co., $12.00 OVERCOATS...........

$15.00 OVERCOATS.. . . 
$18.00 OVERCOATS. . ... 
$20.00 OVERCOATS.. .. 
$25.00 OVERCOATS. . . .

.. ...Now $9.60 

.. ...Now $12.00 
. ..Now $14.40

.......... Now $16.00

.. ...Now $20.00

Will Address Canadian Club On 
Friday.

Mr. E. T. C. Knowles, secretary of 
the Canadian Club, has received word 
from Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of 
the U. N. B., stating that he will 
address the club next Friday. The 
luncheon will begin at 6.15 o'clock.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts,

1GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.THISTLE CLHB HOW 

AFFILIATED WITH
The Late Mr. Phillip Hayes.

The funeral of Mr. Phillip Hayes 
tv ill be held this morning at 8.30 o’
clock from the residence of his sister. 
Mrs. Annie King, 40 Brooks street, to 
St. Peter’s Church where Requiem 
High .Mass will be celebrated by Rev. 
Joseph Holland, C. SS. R. Interment 
will be in the Sand Cove Cemetery.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD QL0THE8n

To Say Farewell.
The Robinson Opera Company left 

on the Montreal train last evening tor 
Sherbrooke, P. Q., where they will 
play a short engagement. Judging by 
the number, of men, young and old, 
who asesinbled In the depot to bid 
farewell to the company, they certain
ly made a hit in St. John.

Entitled To Send Full Rink With 
Canadian Teams—Interest
ing Items In Scotch Club’s 
Annual Report.DIME TO DEFENDER 

MAY RESULT IN SUIT 
MIST GOYÈRNMENT

The officers of the Thistle Curling 
Club have received word that the club 
has bqen affiliated with the Royal 
Caledonia Curling Club of Scotland. 
The honor comes as the result of an 
application made some time ago by 
the local club to the great Scotch or
ganization. In the annual of the Roy
al Caledonia Club for 1909-10, which 
has just been received the affiliation 
of the local club is announced. The 
Thistles will be entitled in future to 
send a full rink to Scotland with any 
Canadian team that goes over to play 
and will also as a matter of right be 
entitled to match with any Scotch 
team that comes to Canada.

The Royal Caledonia Club is the 
greatest curling organization In the 
world. Its rules and usages form a 
code which largely regulates the roar
ing game wherever it is played. There 
are two clubs affiliated in Nova Sco
tia, the Bluenose of New Glasgow and 
the Halifax club, and thirty-seven in 
other parts of Canada. In all there 
are more than 700 associated clubs. 
Of these 632 are in Scotland ; 38 in 
England; 10 in New Zealand; 1 in Rus
sia; 7 in Switzerland; 2 in the United 
States; and the rest in Canada.

This year's annual contains an In
teresting report with illustrations of 
the tour of the Canadian team in 
Scotland last winter. A description of 
the games played Is given and the 
banquets and other social functions 
held in honor of the visitors are re
ported. Twenty-six matches were play
ed by the Canadians, three of which 
were lost. The Canadians were 947 
shots up and 16 down. Only three of 
the games were played In the open, 
the rest on artificial Ice.

The annual also contains a cut of 
the Halifax Club curling team which 
won the McLellan Cup last winter. 
The cup was presented by Hon. D. 
McLellan of this city, in 1887, and 
it is stated in the annual practically 
represents the curling championship 
of the Maritime. Provinces.

Twilight Organ Recital.
A twilight organ and song recital 

on Saturday afternoon at Centenary 
church was much enjoyed by those 
present. Besides a number of excel
lent selections on the organ by Miss 
Hea, Mrs. J. Pierce Crocket sang “The 
Angels Serenade." Mrs. Dempster gave 
a violin solo aud Mrs. Dickason a 
vocal solo. Pilots Claim Collision With 

Mud Scow Will Cost $700 To 
Repair—Tug Maggie M. Is 
Blamed.

Came In on a Special.
Owing to the engine attached to 

the Fredericton branch train break
ing down on Saturday evening, passen- 

capital were unable to 
tions with the Boston 

were brought to the 
train, arriving about

St. John, Jan. 10, 1910.Stores Cloee at 6 o’clock.

gers from the 
make conned 
express. They 
city on a special 
3 o’clock Sunday morning.

«As a result of damages sustained 
by the pilot boat Defender, last Fri
day afternoon, by being run into by a 
mud scow, in tow of the tug Maggie 
M., It is altogether likely that the 
pilots will enter a suit for damages 
against the department of Public 
Works. The pilots declare that as far 
as the Defender was concerned the 
collision was unavoidable, and that 
had proper care been exercised by 
those in charge of the tug and scow, 
the accident could not have occurred.

It is alleged that the tug unneces
sarily ran directly across the bow of 
the pilot boat. The large steel mud 
scow which was in tow of the tug. in 
swinging around with the tide, struck 
the Defender on the starboard side 
at the main rigging and made a large 
hole smashing the timbers. It was 
with difficulty that the boat was saved 
from sinking. She was brought into 
port and moored at the ballast wharf.

The pilots say that the damage sus
tained on the boat is in the vicinity 
of $700; and besides costing consider
able in repairs will result In loss of 
time. It is felt that the amount of 
damages should be paid by the depart
ment of Public Works, in whose em
ploy the tug and scow were at the 
lime of the collision. The Defender 
is the latest addition to the pilot fleet, 
and is practically a new boat that was 
purchased some months ago.

To Continue Week of Prayer Meetings
The pastors of the West side 

churches have decided to continue 
their united prayer services once a 
week until the beginning of the evan
gelical campaign. The meetings will 
be as follows : On Wednesday next 
at the Presbyterian church ; on Friday 
Jan. 21, at the Methodist church; on 
Friday, Jan. 28, at the Ludlo 
church, and on Feb. 4 at the 
street church. The meetings last 
week were regarded as the best held 
for a number of years.

This Is the time of year when an extra pair of trousers come in good play. They brighten up the 
coat and vest of the suit you have been wearing all Fall and Winter, and make your suit presentable until 
time to get a new spring outfit.

We have always planned to have a large stock ready for this demand, and this year are showing even 
a more complete stock than ever. It embraces very nobby new stripes in the more dressy lines, and a 
very large variety of strong serviceable for every day wear.jw street 

Charlotte
If You Need Extra Trousers See This Stock 

Prices: $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00 and 4.50 

Ask to See Our Special $2.00 Trousers

|/. W. HARVEY,

Lecture On Archaeology.
Dr. Edgar L. Hewitt, director of the 

School of American Archaeology, will 
lecture before the St. John Institute 
of the Society this evening on 
Work of the School of American Arch
aeology During 1909.’’ Dr. Hewitt is 
a noted lecturer and his address is 
sure to be one of interest. The lecture 
will be illustrated with views. No ad
mission fee will be charged and a cor
dial invitation is extended by the local 
branch to the public.

"The

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.

A Trick That Failed.
People who try to defraud the post 

office generally find that the officials 
are hard to trick. This will be the 
experienced by some thrifty person 
who yesterday wrote a letter and af
fixed to it one-half of a Tercentenary 
stamp. The watchful eye of a local pos
tal clerk, however, noticed the ommls- 
siou of half of the stamp and the 
letter will be sent to the dead letter 
office. Not long ago someone whether 
in a spirit of mischief 
motives mailed a letter 
man yeast cake stamp affixed to it. 
This was also held up.

Early Spring Linen and Cotton 
Sale—free Hemming

rAt the Seamen's -Institute.
At the Saturday evening temperance 

meeting in the Seamen's Institute, 
Rev. G. A. Rose delivered a stirring 
address on temperance. At the close 
of the lecture fourteen men sighed 
the pledge. On Sunday evening Rev. 
W. H. Cassap delivered an interesting 
address. Both meetings were largely 
attended. The concert being arranged 
for Wednesday evening promises to 
be very successful.

PHttfNORTH END HID TWO 
RUNAWAY ACCIDENTS 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, 

Towels and Quilts 
All Hemmed Tree of Charge

or from other 
with a Welsh-

Throwing Snowballs.Bocltlee to Pay Fraternel Visit.
On Wednesday evening the different Charles Cahill has been reported by 

Catholic societies of the city on the the police for throwing snowballs on 
Invitation of St. Peter's Y. M. A. will Main and Sheriff streets, 
pay the latter society a fraternal visit 
in their rqoms on Douglas avenue. A 
suitable programme has been prepsv- M. R. A.'s Free Hemming Sale Starts 
ed, each of the societies contributing Today,
several numbers. Representatives of
all the societies will speak. An en- , _ . , ,
Joyable evening is being looked for- an<* Cottons is an event of great in
ward to. terest to housewives, boarding house

keepers as it affords an early oppor
tunity to purchase the season's supply 
and to have goods hammed absob 
utely without charge. Don’t miss this 
important sale commencing this morn
ing in Linen Room.

Fire Alarms In the North End.
No. 2 chemical engine was called 

out twice on Saturday evening for a 
slight fire beneath the g^te in the 
house owned and occupied by Mr. 
James Eliot, 243 Main street. The 
first alarm was sent in shortly after 
ten o’clock, but the department said 
the smoke came • from the flue and 
turned to their station. About half 
an hour afterwards they were call
ed out again and this time were 
forced to cut away a good portion of 
the floor in order to reach the blaze. 
The chemical stream was turned on 
and the fire was soon extinguished. 
The damage done was considerable, 
mostly by water. A false alarm was 
rung in from box 321 on Moore street 
about 11.30 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The North End department responded 
but found no sign of a fire.

Ladies Thrown From Sleigh In 
Main Street Escape Unhurt 
—Horse Bolts From Yard In 
Mill Street.

This morning we commence our important Early Spring Sale of Household Linen 
and Cotton Goods. We are now—after months of preparation for this sale—able to 
show an exceptionally fine stock to select from, which includes the best from the 
linen and cotton markets of the world.

All come and take advantage of the Free Hemming Offer.
Single Bed Size, each $1.95 to $3.45.
Double Bed Size, each $2.40 to $6.30.
Extra Large Size, each $3.50 to $6.50.
Large Fringed Marseille» Quilts, with corners cl 

for Brass Beds, each $5.50.
Dimity Quilts, 60 by 90 in., $1.60; 72 by 90 In., $V \ 

80 by 90 in.$2.00.

White Crochet Quilts, ready hemmed, each-5= 
$1.50, $1.65, $2.00 and $2.15.

Three Special Values at 85c., 95c. and

This free hemming sale of Linens.

Bleached Damask Clothe, exclusive designs with 
with napkins to match; An Immense array—all 
sizes, all prices.

Spécial High-Class Sets. Cloth with dozen dinner 
napkins to match.. Nloely boxed.

Bleached Damask, by the yard, all widths.
Cream Damask", our apeelal soft, mellow finish.
Hemstitched and Hemmed Damask and Plain Huek 

Jewels.

From An Old Diary.
The Standard has received the fol

lowing extracts on the weather condi
tions at different periods from 1897 to 
1907, copied from the diary of an old 
resident: Dec. 18, 1897, warm weather, 
no cold days so far. River now clear 
of ice; Jan. 18, 1898, only one cold 
day so far; no snow; Jan. 19, 1907, 
very little snow, no sleighing; weath
er very mild; Jan. 18, 1908, weather 
mild, very little snow; sleighing poor; 
Jan. 16, 1909, fairly cold, sleighing 
good. In January, 1910 there has been 
very little snow thus far and very 
few cold days.

Two runaway accidents disturbed 
the usual peace and harmony of the 
North End yesterday. Happily neither 
was attended with serious results. 

The first occurred about fire o’clock Third Anniversary of E. D. C.
The third anniversary of the Every 

Day Club was observed last evening 
in their rooms. Mr. A. M. Beldlng 
presided and in his opening remarks 
told how the club was started in 1906- 
06 by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, himself and 
other members of Gurney Division of 
the Sons of Temperance. It was felt by 
them that an organization was needed 
that would be more open than the tem
perance societies. As a result the E. 
D. C. was started In Brussels street 
church. At first not much progress was 
made as the meetings were held only 
once a week and In a church building. 
After Tennyson Smith’s addresses 
here the N. B. Temperance Federation 
assisted the club and permanent quar
ters were obtained. Rev. Mr. Cohoe 
was the speaker last evening and gare 
an interesting address on the work 
of the club. He suggested that before 
any person-crltised the club he should 
go down to the rooms and try to put 
his theories into practice. The meet
ing was well attended.

when Mr. Ford Logan who had been 
enjoying a drive with two young la
dles, went Into Durick’s drug store 
leaving the team with the young la
dles in it outside the door. The horse 
took fright at a passing street car 
and bolted up Main street. When near 
the corner of Douglas Avenue the run
ner of the sleigh caught in the car ,
track and the sleigh upaet. The two Beys Escape From Induit rial Heme, 
ladles were thrown out but beyond Will Mulchay, aged 16 and Robert 
having their clothes soiled, were not McRae, aged 18, escaped from the 
injured. The horse ran as far as the Boy’s Industrial Home, Saturday 
car sheds before it was stopped) The ing and have not been heard of since, 
sleigh was not injured. The boys were allowed to go skating

The second runaway occurred about and when out of sight of the home 
six o'clock when s horse which Mr. made their escape. Mulchay had glv- 
Fred Carpenter was unhitching in his en considerable trouble since hie ad- 
yard off Mill street, took fright and mtttance to the home having attempt- 
bolted. The sleigh was fastened to It ed to get away on more than one oc- 
by only one trace and upset before caslon. McRae belongs to Quebec. He 
the horse had gone far. The frighten- Is tall and slight with dark hair. Mul
ed animal ran along Mill street as far chay has a sandy complexion. A re
us the corner of Union street where ward has been offered to any person 
he was stopped. The harness and who effects their capture or gives In
sleigh were badly damaged. formation that jdU lead to that end.

Children, Watch Tuesday'» Papers 1
In Tuesday’s newspapers the Board 

of Trade will make known to the pub
lic school children of this city their 
prize essay scheme. This will be 
most interesting reading tor the boys 
and girls. The subject chosen Is not 
a difficult one upon which to write for 
it deals with a matter quite within 
the grasp of any* clever pupil and cer
tainly one familiar to every parent, 
or any father at any rate. It Is ex
pected that a furors of interest will 
spring up over a competition that will 
do much to educate the rising genera
tion and for that matter the whole 
household In affairs of this city. Thus 
will a foundation be laid for a healthy 
boom, a boom that should carry St. 
John into the best period of Its his
tory.

$1.15.^

White English Long Cloth and Cambrics, > 
especially for family use—40 yards for $3 
yards for $3.90 and 40 yards for $4.20.

Turkish Bath Jewels and Bath Mate.
The Celebrated “Rubdry” Bath Towels and Face 

Clothe.
Bleached Sheetings—many grades and widths.
Plain and Circular Pillow Cottons, 40 to 64 inches 

wide.
Hemetltehed Sheets with Pillow.Cases to match. 
Full Bleached Marseilles Quilts, elaborate floral 

and aoroll designs.

See the Counter Display of Towels In half d 
at prices from 22c. per half dozen upward.

Qlaae Towellings, Cup Towellings, Roller Ti 
lings, etc.

LINEN ROOM

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD

1
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Men’s Extra Trousers
AT

Specially Low Prices

Waterbury & 
RisingKing

Mill
Street. 
Street. 

Union Street

Better Than 
Other Make»?

-BECAUSE
They use a better compound. 

They use a better quality of 
canvas.

They use lasts that are shaped 
to fit the style of boots worn 
now and not a decade ago. 

They turn out the cleanest and 
brightest looking goods.

They make their goods in a vari
ety of shapes and widths. 

They were the first company 
to put some style In their goods. 

They are the company In Can
ada outside of the combine. 

MALTESE CROSS Brand lead 
In Fit, Style and Wear.

Maritime Distributors.
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UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation’s accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Blacult Co. Ask Your Grocer

m


